


















"Over the summer, my friend. Kelsey 
Wickham and I would have 'Crap Day· 
p1cnics. We would wear sweatpants 

and no make-up and go to the park.ft 
-Sarah Knop, 10 

"I hung out With friends. We played 
board games. rode our bikes and 

played guitar." 
-Jake Haley, 11 

"It's good to get outs1de of your comfort zone 
and do somethmg different. My favonte part 
was probably go1ng to the reservo1r because 

1t was something I'd never done before." 
- icole Sm1th. 10 

"My favonte part of the summer was 
being able to ride my bike every day 

w1th my fnends. We usually tried 
to ride at least five hours a day. 
One time, we stalked a couple 

around until they not1ced. • 
-Derek Dixon. 12 

6 How I Spent My Summer 



True Life: My summer was unforgettable 

"Soccer conditioning took up a lot of my summer. We ran a lot and lifted 
weights. My typical day was waking up around 8:00, go lift weights, go to 
speed camp and then open playing conditioning for soccer. 

This summer was better than the rest because I had my license 
and could drive wherever I wanted to go. Soccer affected my sum
mer because it was alii did and I really didn't have time for much 
else, but I wouldn't change a thing because my summer was still 
fun. All the insiders and laughing that only the soccer girls would 
understand was the best part about my summer. 

Mostly I went to the pool, movies, or to my friend's house with 
Kelsey Ericksen, Emily Bentley, Sarah Janssen and Cora Bruner. 
The biggest event of my summer was my sister getting married, 
it was a big moment in my life. If I could go back, I would go on 
vacation to Florida with my family again. 

My dream summer vacation would be going to Hawaii to visit 
my brother Rob. It would be fun and relaxing to go there." 

Mary Prichard, 11 

At the soccer program's k1dd1e camp over the 
summer, sen1or Ethan Roach helps out younger 

players w1th soccer sk1lls. ·our high school will need 
a be ter soccer program 1n the future," he sa1d. ·we 
help make k1ds ready to play on the team when they 
are older." Roach sa1d he liked see1ng the kids have 
fun. -..,.., .. w_ 
The begmnmg of the summer finds JUnior Taylor 

Lew1s working on her tncks at Greencastle skate 
park. "There really aren't as many obstacles being a 
g1rl and skateboardmg as people m1ght think," she 
sa1d. "The other people skatmg don't really care 1f 
you're a g1rl or a boy." -..,Encoo 

On a CIY, Chnst In Youth, trip to Holland 
M1ch1gan. jun1or Joey Cadwell takes part m 

a dodgeball tournament. ·we had a bunch of 

In the a1r. sophomore Amy Tolen jumps off 
a trampoline mto a lake. "I spent most 

h .""'1. •WT·- of my summer 1n Emmence m the magic 
'"""" _"'11-..lil'c- c field," she sa1d. "All my best memones were 

there.· Tolen sa1d she spent her summer 
-~·~: with jumors Enca O'Neill and Taylor Lew1s, 

freshman Holly Hendncks and Monrov1a 
student Aaron Porter. """"a-

Ac t~ e Hendncks County 4 H Fa1r, sophomores EmMy Gray 
and Kaytyn West nde the ferns wheel. ·over the summer, 

I w to the lake th a bunch of fam1ly and fnends almo~t 
free time and a bunch of games," he sa1d. ·we 
hung out a lot." cadwell sa1d he spent most of h1s 
summer at h1s house or friend JUnior Matt Sercer's 
house . .,_., ..... ., 

every weekend." West sa1d. "A the State fa1r, me. Em1ly 
Erlenbaugh, Alexa DeRoo and Aly We1gel snuck 1nto the 
Keith Urban concert.· West like bemg able to do whatever 

c:~~~~~~~-~=:J she wanted and being tan dunng the summer.-
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Game-winning, Disney·themed week or run 





lay Count: 19 ) 

Play Count: 24 ) 

Play Count: 12 ) 

Play Count: 2 ) 

Play Count: 21 ) 

Play Count: 22 ) 

out of 1 00 students 



12 Its a Fam1ly Thing 



time. 
sometimes I don't always 

get what I want. 
All of my siblings are 
just really annoying." 

"No, because you learn to 
deal with other people and 

learn to agree and disagree. 
You also learn to try to get 

along with other people." 

"Yes, because you have 
to share. I really don't 

enjoy sharing." 

"No, I like being able to 
depend on my siblings. 

I'm close with them. It's 
fun 

It's a Fam1ly Thing .13 
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1.6 MUSICal 

' 

The hardest port of the 
musical was all of the hard 

work and ded cot on to make 
rt a good show that people 

would enjoy We put rn long 
hours and a lot of work 

You hove to stay pas I ve You 
can't be negative and assume 

that somebody s go ng to 
mess up Alter proct c·ng 

w th everyone and gettrng to 
know the cost It kmd of 



~~ ~e! I hod the lead 
• 've beer irwolvea in theot r sirce I was f1ve or ! · · d I did a corT'munity 

product.on of 'Anme, Get your Gur ' W hen I was 't+:e, I was just sornutt g lui" to do It wasn't 'lerve
wrockii"Q My first real expe •erce n theater was wrer I was a freshmen ,wolved ., 'legs Diomorel ' a 
ptoy set ., the '20s. I hod one of the lead roles Ol"d 11 was scary beco.Jse I was a freshman w,•h a lead 
role and that d1dr't really happen too o'ten My feelings wren I found ol.' I got the lead m 'Footloose' 
were exc •ed and rervous. I've neve· hod •he lead role, I ve llod b1g ports, but not the lead role The 

octua pe•formonce IS probably the Most fun because that s wl>el" everyi.,II"Q c.omes toge•her, and you con 
.how people wtlot you've been wo~kmg towo·d I sotthc•e before ev y scc'lo or a just concentrated on 

l~c fee '19 of the scene Adjustmg to a new school ., tO,eo'er was nord at f1rst, but tf.te directors and st~;Ciel"'s 
helped rre t•onsition, so I went eos1er My brotber IS my msrwo'""' '"" Of'•forrT' no He was II"Volved and I 

sow how mucl> h,., he hod and I wol'lted '' " . • ., i · 

J<a,Ree M~ 1 2 

M usical 1.7 
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"CJiow-in-the
darh sheleton 
that I found 

in the qaraqe. 
I just lil'e the 

way it looks in 
the darh.'' 

" Uc.ense plates that 
my relatives qave me 
when they'd qet new 

plates. I ended up with 
enouqh to qo across 

my room." 



"My fireplace. It came 
with the house. lt"s a 

double-sided fireplace 
and connects to the 

family room." 

My closet= 
Color-coordinated 

and set up ~ SH$OOS 

just lil'\e to lmow where everythin~ 
is. It mahes it easier in the momin~ 

when I'm tryinq to ~et ready." 

- Marina Mc.Spadden, I 2 

"A room i.s wher~ 
.someone can ~o 
to escape from 

their parents and 
the craziness of 

thewortd." 

Amber Dulaney. CJ josh l~elly. I 0 

TRUE LIFE: ··My room is still the same" 
' 

"A person's bedroom is a happy 
place. My room looks the same as 
it did when I was a little kid. It has 
posters, a TV, a dresser. a radio and 
john Deere stuff. lt".s just a coincidence 
that I've never chan~ed it. I'm too lazy 
to chan~e it. I've never chan~ed it 
because I don't like chan~e. If I could 
chan~e it, my ultimate bedroom would 
have a pin~ pon~ table. a disco ball 
and a bi~ .screen TV. When I'm on my 
own, I won't put a lot of emphasis 
on my bedroom because I won't 
be spendin~ much time in it. Now. I 
mostly spend time in my room when 
I'm sleepin~." 

-MATT SEJ\Cffi, I I 

MY CLOSET IS: 





ew ~e J1,l9U ~refer te ~ress at sc~eer? J 
,_nm_ - Ce S5o/e- - ~e ~isticate~ 1o/e 



,' .· ~ 
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Alex Alec Chandler 
Carter, 1 0 Sm1th, 11 James, 12 

vote school 
superlatives for 

"most likely" 

4. 

G 
c 
=-
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Jee Mu1kat. 9 





CUJ,tu,ra,J, 

"Our fash1ons and look are JUSt like 
here 1n America. Beauty depends on 
the person . Many people think that 
beauty and mtell1gence go together. 

An intelligent person 1s more beautiful. 
The 1deas aren't very d1fferent between 

my culture and other cultures. They 
are the same ideas and percept1ons 

as here. All types of cultures and 
appearances are 1n advertisements. I 
have some Jewelry from Mexico that 
is different from jewelry that one can r-~~-
buy here. It's also fashionable now to 
wear things that are old, that used to 

be worn in Mexico. They are becoming popular again. Beauty is 
a person who is attractive, but also intelligent." 

- jess1ca Espmo, 11 

"The German looks and fashion are 
basically the same as American. We 

don't have so many class shirts from 
school. Don't judge a book by its 

cover. We look at the personality. We 
look at who the person IS underneath. 
We're very innovative. We always want 
to be the best. We're very competitive. 

We express through education and 
sports. We do 1t through clothes and 
music, but not as much. It [beauty) is 
not the most Important thing. People 
will look at people that are beautiful. 
We want to not judge a book by its 

cover, but it's difficult. I really admire 
people who are naturally beautiful. If you're confident, that's 

beaut1ful. Beauty is also if you have your own style." 
- Lea Beyling, 11 

"Fashion is the same as America. 
My outfits depend on the seasons 
like summer and wmter clothes. 
Overweight women are seen as 

disgraceful. Non-intelligent women 
are seen as unattractive as well. 

Koreans are very frugal with earthly 
resources and everyone recycles. 
Korea's thoughts of beauty is a 

lot like Amenca actually. We JUSt 
put more emphasis on nature. We 

express beauty in dances, poetry and 
songs. We also go to monasteries to 
be 'cleansed in nature.' We like to be 

-.......--~~~-----' proud of our country's appearance. 
Beauty is anythmg that can make me smile. I like the 

mountains because they're calm1ng and peaceful." 
-Jin Yoon, 1 0 







l ~posltior: -~(~QI):I ,ota£C1St 

"' ~ w<flted to have Q 'jOOd job th<lt coJd 

J<rt!of' ''l their £1.\S cfCISS 1 ve bMed detJ ~ Ql):l J'l'la p<rtleri!S cfld 

olle Sool'le ~e cfld et ~. c~ choose to • £1.\S classes ot \'>en 

riot' Jor\ lo/lse>rlQil cfld }fief ~ .. H~ beN'ld ri jJfllor Keit ~ es a ~enWJ "'~ 1n their Air Opet'l 
T ne pr~ becc>!'ll'\9 a pilot In tile Air r orce lt s "llre lwlds ot'\ • H ~ ~J3ht st Jdents errclled In 
s V'OeotfDI'ld ~ ~ - w tilt wter t~ .,<flied to do _.,..,......., 

_..,_ 

True Life: I Toke Clqsses crt e>en bqvis 
~n bcwis Vocotiol'kll 3<:JVe me ihe chonce io leQ('() Q job or {Q 
l could use ouiside of school. H helped me Qcq_uire vorious job 
l choose IQndScope rno~erneni becQUSe i{s 5oo'7leihit'\9 l've QfWOjs 
been inierested in. l WQn{ io rnol<e IQndScope rno~erneni ~ coreer. 

l love ii ond now thoi l wi ll WQr)i io ::Jo io wor ev~. 
M~ iQndScopit'\9 ieocher puts Q reQ' wo <1 view 011 School wor . 

We Qlso o ouiside Qnd do wor ot een bcwis versus sittit'\9 in Q 
dQSsroorn. l 've leQ('()ed the science 

~---........ of IQr)dScopit'\9 1 the chernicQIS 

30 Ben Dav1s Vocational 

needed for ceMQin ~Qn{S Qr)d 
vorious piQn{S Qnd ihe oreos 
ihe~ ore notive io. een bcwis 
dosses help ~ou rnol<e rn011e~ 
Qf)d ::Jei jobs doit(9 whoi ~ou 
reQI~ like. To Q~one WQn{it(9 

io i e the prCJ91'QtT1: The 
prCJ9f'QtTI reQI~ helps ~our 
fuiure . lfs reQI~ fi n Qr)d 

ine {eQchers ore prett~ 
IQid boc 1 so ::Jo for ii. 

lfs reot for ~our 
fuiure ." 

JoshUQ Summers, 1~ 



to ~ llo.iis to better "lj ills o 
bei'\9 rr ou!o "lfcrd'ic." ,. SQid l"' 
act~ ol'\9 to coil -for rdVtS 

cfld •r£ ciGss JOt "le l'lt o ~er c eye, • 

'Mt'<l ""-"sed tnose w"<> - toflSidel'i'\9 
etrolli'\9 lf'l r.e ~ llo.iis Voc.t.W 
pr091'0"1 toot tt oe ps -· ''\9 o JOb f~ter _.,.,. 



~~~,~-
With a t1ght gnp on her sau er. sophomor Gabby Jamsch appnJa<:hl(t'lthe 
to fac to the bottom "The best part of sleddmg IS that It IS a fun to sp nd w1th fnends 
and It makes me feel like a little k1d aga1n; she a1d "I enJOY dnnkmg hot chocolate afterwards 
w1th fnends nd warm1ng up by a f1re: Though Jan1sch adm1tted that she actually disliked w1nter 
because of the cold. she explamed that the snow ·makes for a great day of sleddmg • -l>tE.mo~v -

32 Snow Daze 

~!!!~~ IS my favonte season because 
11 has . 1ce. ChnStiJlas and my b1rthday 
My favorite thmg about Winter IS the and 
now-related act1v1t1e 

The best place to go 
Hendricks County is Hummel Park becau 

and trekkmg 
through the w1nter snowscape. I like to play hockey 
because 1t IS a completely different sport from 
anythmg else becau of the When I get 
ready to go out, I w 

of It 

ountry. I would live m Canada because of 1ts 
proximity to the Umt d States. and becau e I only kno ge. 

I don t thmk I WI ever get too old to because by the 
t1me I am 'too old,' I w1ll have k1ds to play w1th." 



Teens take to the hills as Plainfield 
snuggles beneath a blanket of snow 

. . . . . ' 
~•rs-

At the Hummel Park sledd1rtg h1ll. sophomor 
Saxman and Em1ly Woods p1le on a sled o try to 
maxtmtze th 1r p to the'bottom. ' I like to go t 
Hummel Park wtth my frrends because the ramps you 
go over make you fly up tn the 1r • 1d Woods. "I 
mo tly go sledd1 w1th my fnends Th1s year, I went 
w1th my dad and Sister, too: _.,EmdvWood• 

• • • • • 

• 
• 

• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"The snow. because 
you can have a 

snowball fight and 
sled down awesome 
h1lls. IItke to watch a 
bunch of Chnstmas 

movies. too 

ija~li Qigt,, g 
"IItke the snow, 

becausetfsfun. l like 
to go snowmob11ing. 

I also get to make 
money plowing the 

snow." 

' I like the snow I like 
to have a snowball 

f1ght and make 
snow angels and 

o;nowmen 

Dani~Il~ v~rm. 
10 "I like the snow, 

especially when 1t 
gets really h1gh. lfs 

also cold, so you 
can stay 1ns1de w1th 
a blanket and hot 

chocolate· 

ijemuf.er llartan.12 

' My favorite part of wmter 
is the hol1days. I get to 

spend t1me w1th my fam1ly 
and frrends. We usually 

have fam1ly get·togethers 
at a relative· h e 

Ra~~t Gatli.. matli 

. . 
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AuAtln 13ennett, 9 ........................................................... . 
"McDonald's. My parents always take me. 
Cheeseburgers are my favorite there." 

HannaJz }(JiuAt, 11 ........................................................... . 

"Stea.k-N-Sha.ke because it's open 1.4/7 and it's 
not vezy expensive." 

Marc Bentley, 11. ........................................................... .. 

"El Meson because you can get chips and dip for 
free." 

l(afjla Zollman, 1o ......................................................... .. 

"Logan's. I always went there when I was little 
in Kentucky. Since they have one here, we go 
all the time." 

Drew RJt.,berAon, 11 ......................................................... . 

"Golden Corral because it's a buffet and it's 
unlimited and the food's good." 

AllfAon StootA, 11. .......................................................... . 

"Hong Kong in Mooresville. fve gone there since 
I was four because it's some of the most well
prepared Chinese food you can get." 

Jake l{eynold.d, lo .......................................................... . 

"Subway because it's healthy and you can get it 
quick. I usually get the spicy Italian sub." 









,.._.,.,£ z freshmal' Ju an Lehman 
takes h s pretest for an Algebra 1 class. "I arr a v1sual learner. 
sa1d Lehman. "I learn better watching someone than JUSt stenmg 
to them.· Lehman sa1d that he d d not especm' y like algebra ctass 
but, s.nce •t was a requ1red course. he had to take .. 
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Carson 
Abbe 

Tiffany 
Ash 

Andrea 
Barkley 

Krista 
Berkey 

Blake 
Bush 

Randy 
Chenault 

Richmond 
AdJei 

Destinie 
Ashley 

Avery 
Barnett 

Stefani 
Bignell 

Ahlia 
Butler 

Kiley 
Christian 

40 Freshmen: Need -to-Know 

Gage 
Albnght 

Abigail 
Atto 

Ravyne 
Barnett 

Jacob 
Bish 

Tiffany 
Camden 

Samuel 
Christ1e 

Jonathan 
Aldndge 

Stephanie 
Aust1n 

Kelc1 
Bartlett 

Ronisha 
Blalock 

Lauren 
Cameron 

Raeann 
Cic1erko 

Lael 
Allen 

Shane 
Authenre1th 

Jacob 
Bassett 

Alexis 
Blevins 

Thomas 
Cantrell 

Jordan 
Clapp 

Nicholas 
Allen 

Alyssa 
Bailey 

Timothy 
Saute 

Austin 
Blevins 

Kayhn 
Carter 

Madison 
Clark 

Danan 
Anderson 

Kelsey 
Baker 

Eileene 
Beaver 

Alexandna 
Bowen 

Kyhe 
Cason 

John 
Clay 

S1erra 
Arlington 

Kendal 
Baker 

Kayla 
Benefiel 

Samantha 
Bracken 

Austin 
Cassell 

Jensen 
Clement 

R1eley 
Armour 

Timothy 
Balz 

Aust1n 
Bennett 

Kyle 
Bray 

Kara 
Castano 

Kelsey 
Cooke 

Brannon 
Arnold 

Mary 
Bann1ng 

Austm 
Bennington 

Kelsey 
Bridgewater 

Mclain 
Chadsey 

Joshua 
Courtney 



On the first dav of school, were 
upperclassm n helpful:» 

Of the 50 freshmen who responded _ 

1 
43 people said 

join a,~ 
Fnshman AshiiY Escobar plan 

hlf nut1 with lhl band 11 lhl 
Wlntlf lant Conc1n. 

·av Jo n ng groups, vou et to m et 
n w frl dsand havea go d um . 

h keeps vou awav from drugs. I 
1 arne a new nstrum nt In and 
th s vear I also 1 arned that I have 

to I ten to up erclassmen. _.., __ 

"My first day 
school was 

long and 
JUSt hornble. I did 
not know where 

go at all. It 
wasn 't much 

different from middle school , just a lot 
bigger. In middle school , I was the oldest 
in the school and now in high school , 
I'm the youngest. 

The first day, I was freaking out 
so bad that I didn't pay attent1on to 
the different letters on each hallway. 
I always ended up finding my way to 
class, I was just really confused No 
one helped me because I was too shy 
and embarrassed to ask anyone for 
direction, so I JUSt wandered around 
until I found them. 

I would tell any incoming freshman 
to ask people for help and not be afraid. 
The1r day will go a lot more smoothly if 
they do." 

-M~~,9 
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Zachary 
Eggleton 

Alexander 
Hayes 

Maryam 
Elghouche 

Morgan 
Heald 

42 Freshmen: If You Only Knew 

Ashley 
Escobar 

Holly 
Hendricks 

Shelby 
Everling 

Rachel 
Hickman 

Conner 
Fears 

Blake 
Holding 

Audrey 
Fisher 

Zachary 
Hollen 

Catelyn 
Fitzgerald 

Holly 
Holt 

Jesstca 
Foster 

Joshua 
Houpt 

Kayla 
Foster 

Dillon 
Hughes 

Caleb 
Fouty 

Heather 
Hug lin 



e 
' i"i"'"""'·~- assmates ••• 

"At home, I think I'm a lot quieter just because I have a 
lot more people here I can connect with and share interests 
with . I am huge into performing, like musicals - but not a lot 
of people know that because I'm generally really quiet around 
people I don't know. My biggest fear is being embarrassed 
in front of all my fnends. I really don't do well after I've been 
embarrassed. I just keep myself away until it's blown over. I 
have tripped and fallen while running to class. I'm usually on 
time, but I was running out of time because I was talking to 
everyone. 

When I actually dec1ded I was going to step out of my 
comfort zone and try out for the musical has been my biggest 
accomplishment. I actually made it and that made me feel 
really good ." 

"I think my classmates know me because 
I'm very expressive. I say what I'm thinking 

and do things like dancing randomly without 
music. I'm weird because weird is good. I'm 

different from everyone else." 

rti\Wf,a~W 
As part of the career plannmg JOb 
shadowing experience, freshman 
Collin Maple observes a class at 
Clark's Creek Elementary School 
"Most people don 't know I want 
to be a teacher," he sa1d "I like 
teaching other people how to do 
things . I really like being the boss 
I think I will be a good teacher 
because I'm good at teachmg basic 
skills and fundamentals .· 

Photo by .... -

Do you think 
peopler~ 

know you? 

~··ltft 
Nl·· ,.tJ 

"I'm shy. I 
don't act shy, 
but in public, 

I'm mostly 
shy." 

Freshmen: If You Only Knew 43 



Emily 
Mason 

Veronica 
Matos 

44 Freshmen: Grad Libs 

Cara 
Maxwell 

Katelyn 
McClain 

Jeffrey 
McGuire 

Sara Joshua 
Mcintosh-Brown Meacham 

Mariah 
Medina 

Kevin 
Melder 

Eric 
Mendez 





Fatima Khan , 9 
"My fnends make 

me smile They 
know when I'm 
down and how 
to cheer me up 

They always bring 
up mside jokes 
that make me 

laugh." 

Spencer Sitcler, 9 
"Justin Ogara 

always makes me 
smile . I don't know 
how to explain h1m 

- he's funny and 
crazy He's a good 

friend." 

Kelsey Baker, 9 
"My family, They 
are always there 
for me when I 
need them and 
they make me 
laugh. We go 

to weird movies 
together and 

my COUSinS have 
sleepovers." 

John Phillip 
Clay, 9 

"Jake Reynolds 
because he is 

one of my good 
friends. There's a 
bromance going 

on." 

At lunch, freshman Danielle Stan1fer shares a r-----~---:--------. 
laugh with her friends. "They make me laugh 
a lot," she said "We have a lot of inside 
JOkes They're also good to go to for adv1ce. 
My friends help me through tough times." 
Photo by Cotady '""" 

Good grades are one thmg that makes 
freshman Eleanor Price smile. "I like to suc
ceed," she sa1d. "I really l1ke Mrs. Payton 
and the way she teaches." Price said that 
Honors English was her favonte class th1s 
year. Photo by .....,. Bnommett 

Match 
the smile 
with the 

statement 

Mus1c because there s JUst 
somethmg about 1t I 1ust can t 

help but sm1le I hke 1t 
dtt e. <j 

My brothers and s1sters 
a ways make me sm e They 
are awesome My httlc s1ster 

Kat always g1ves me a b1g 
hug when I get home and 

that makes me sm1le 
E izoh C:.rifftth. <i 

"Juha Petrone because she IS 

one of my best fnends She is 
also always there for me 

Roche! Hici<W)Qf), <i 

G1rls because I thmk they re 
cute and they make me laugh 

Caleb Mortir~. <i 

Joining newspaper staff second semester 
of h1s freshman year, Zach Golay works 
w1th a lot of upperclassmen who make 
him laugh. "Hang1ng out w1th the 
upperclassmen has been fun. It's a whole 
d1fferent enwonment than middle school," 
he sa1d . "They are funny and they don't act 
like jerks to the freshmen ." PhotobyN•colew.m 

TRU~ 1.1~~ = I'm q hqpp~ person 
"I am most happy when 
I am playing the guitar 
because I like to play. 

I've been playing for five 
years . People say I'm 
pretty good. One thing 
that always makes me 

smi le is spending time with 
my friends. We usually 
jam on our gu itars . I 

am generally a happy 
person. I don 't like to be 
sad. I'm always smiling . 

To cheer other people up, 
I tell jokes. When I see 

someone smile , it makes 
me feel happy because 
someone else is happy. 

When I am feel ing down, 
I get around my friends 
and we joke around . It 
always puts a smile on 

my face." 

.,lltltlfiC JU., Y, 9 

46 Freshmen: What Makes You Smile? 

Kathryn Pfister, 9 
"My fnends make 

me sm1le They 
are fun to be 

around and go to 
for advice." 

Tyler Stenger, 9 
"My friends make 

me smile and 
make me happy 
because they're 

funny. We alwaYl 
have a good 

time. Plus. they 
are always there 

for me" 

Chelsea Simpson, 9 
My friends make m 

sm1le. They are really 
fun to be around." 

Levi Creek, 9 
"The 'World of 

Warcraft' makes 
me happy. I enjoy 
running through 

the forest of 
Elwynn My 

fnends also make 
me sm1le because 

they make me 
laugh." 



Joseph 
Muska! 

Brynn 
Olinger 

Brady 
Schulze 

Jacob 
Nash 

Brook 
Oliver 

Casey 
Scott 

Anel 
Nelms 

Ram a 
Overshiner 

Kerri 
Scruggs 

Kallie 
Nelson 

Hayley 
Owen 

Tyler 
Shepherd 

Jaime 
Nieto 

Mackenzie 
Parnsh 

Chelsea 
Simpson 

Charlie 
Nix 

Chase 
Patterson 

Gregory 
Simpson 

Brent 
O'Bold 

Gage 
Patton 

Spencer 
Sitcler 

Dillon 
O'Connor 

Chnstian 
Pearson 

Mustafa 
S1yaj 

Just1n 
O'Gara 

Colby 
Pegram 

Emily 
Skiles 

Cierra 
Ogden 

Zachary 
Pensho 

Clayton 
Skinner 



Joseph 
Whitlow 

Caleb 
Wh1tt 

Sabrina 
Willoughby 

Ben Kempf, 15 
Benjamin Riley Kempf, 

15, of Plainfield pa ed away 
Monday, ovember 16, 2009 
following a moped accident. 

Born June 9, 1994 in 
Danville, Kempf is survived 
by hi parents Brian and Le lie 
Wil on Kempf. 

48 Freshmen: Little People, Big School 

Megan 
Wilson 

Mitchell 
Wilson 

Ran1e 
Winter 

Breanna 
Woodrum 

He was a freshman at Plainfield High Scho I 
and played on the freshman football team. He 
wa a! o involved in Cub Scouts, the Saint 
Susanna Catholic Church and racing dirt bikes. 

A calling was held Thursday ovember 19, 
2009, from 3 to 8 p.m at Saint Susanna Catholic 
Church. Service were held the following Friday, 

ovember 20, at Saint Susanna with a burial at 
Maple Hill Cemetery in Plainfield. 

Christopher 
Wright 

Alexis 
Young 

Sydney 
Zorman 

Additional urvivor include sisters Abbie 
and Rachelle Kempf; half-brother Tyler Rector; 
Grandparents Carol and George Wilson, 
Barbara Hood and Jerry Hood and Mitzi and 
Bob Lanham; along with everal aunt , uncles 
and cousins. 

Instead of flowers, memorial contribution 
were a ked to be made to Hendricks Count) 
Sheriff Department, K-9 unit, Danville. 



'' It's harder than I 
thought it would be. 
There's a lot more 

homework than there 
was in middle school. 
Prepare to study and 

do a lot of work 
every night. J J 

Sam Christie, 9 

ople • 

I wish I would have 
known what homework 
teachers expect you to 
do. I also wish I would 

have known where 
you're supposed to go 

for classes. J J 
Lauren Gardner, 9 

'' I wish someone 
would have told me 

how easy it was. It also 
would have been nice 
to know it wasn't so 

intimidating. J J 
Courtney Ryan., 9 

True Life: I was the underdog 
"The hardest part of being a 

freshman is that you are sometimes 
teased or underestimated by 
the upperclassmen. The 
upperclassmen can be helpful, 
but they also like to tease you . 

The only difficulty I had 
was finding my classes, but I 
memorized where they were in 
about two days. 

High school is a lot more 
fun than I thought it was going 
to be. 

I would tell next year's 
freshmen that it isn't as scary as 
they think it's going to be." 

Shelby 
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Brandon 
Courtney 

Lily 
Cox 

lindsey 
Cox 

Courtney 
Crabtree 

Elizabeth 
Crews 

Travis 
Cunn1ngham 

Derik 
D'Amato 

Savannah 
Dairl 

Cora 
Daniels 

Jonathon 
Daum 
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Devan 
Harrington 

Leanne 
Hinkle 

Macy 
Hams 

Alexander 
H1nnen 

52 Sophomores: I'm Bored 

Kathenne 
Harvey 

Caleb 
Hoffman 

Seth 
Hayden 

Hannah 
Hoffman 

Sloan 
Haywood 

Kirsten 
Holden 

Tessa 
Heathman 

Levi 
Hoover 

Miranda 
Henderson 

Zachary 
Hopper 

Jonathon 
Henry 

Ala1na 
Hossler 

Holly 
Hepworth 

Michael 
Howell 

Carl 
Hessler 

Charles 
Hoy1ng 



I'm 
in a 

class 
Though teachers try their best to keep 

students engaged, sometimes the urge to drift 
off is just too great to resist 

I u ually araw or sl e I trY to 
raY attent1on, but 1t :an get hard 
when tea•her turn h l1ghts off. 

or talk 1n a monotone vo1c 
K1r t1n Re1m, 10 

"Classes are bor1ng when teachers 
g~v out worksheets and don't expla~n 
1 . Also, 1f they talk 1n a monotone 

vo1ce w1th no express1on 
Laur n L t r, 10 

"Teachers make a class bor1ng 
1f th y g1ve too many ass1gnm nts 

and talk too much. If th y g~ve too 
many no es, 1t can b bor1ng too.' 

-Jake Reed, 10 

"If the teacher has a monotone vo1ce, 
1t can be really bor1ng. 
Also, ~t g s old 1f the 

clas 1s re et1t1v nd w do the 
same th1ng everydaY." 

-AndY Ka1n, 10 

Bow do roa 8'UYlwe a boa-lag alaa•t 
100 sophomores admitted they ... 

usua y d stracl 
~ Jm Jm Jm Jm Jm Jm Jm II 'Tlyse f somehow II 

1aMI~ ~Ill 1vxt lml r:,; ~Y~~~~~~~~~~ 
~«IDD..., "ti..lt "ti..lt "ti..lt "ti..lt "ti..lt "ti..lt the g'lts are d rn & 
~.J- llli. llli. llli. llli. llli. liM they shOw as deshow 

1b ~ Jm Jm ~ 11111111 1tcarbe•ec. ybonng 
Loqan S e rs 10 

them up 

J run c;lad J ~ 
mAf iPocl to. ~ to.. 
Jt'ty lww- J ~ 
(};~~-

up for 81 •• ..,.~~111 in 
mY 
I 

class by 

1~ ~: 1 made it through 
a boring class 

"In a bonng class, I usually try to listen , but 
that's hard 1f it's boring ·· so I usually try to talk 

to friends. 
If the topic is really important, I try to 

stay awake I eat or drink something to 
give me energy. If not, I don't fight it. 

Teachers need to have more hands· 
on projects and try to involve students 
more. They could put on demonstrations 

or give projects students can work on . 
I like classes that I can get up in and 

do stuff instead of s1tttng there for 30 
minutes. Like in gym, you usually get to do 
something . 

Boring classes are ones where you have 
to read out of a book and listen to a teacher 
the whole time If you sit there and JUSt listen, 
you don't really think about it. 

I try to sit next to my friends. I will try and 
make what we are talking about relevant 

to my life. I connect it with ways I can 
apply it to my life." 

Jordan Rumple, 10 
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burt ~fthtardeat lly fJt Into one 
old be a mo 

;usJCal person becaus;e 
oth mhln drumlme I have 

er obb1es 1 h 
moms w1th my f:,e~~~mg 

Wesley Russell, 10 

I hl<e sw1mmmg 5 w1mmmg 
IS not a g~rly sport A. tot of 
g~rls don t h e messing up 
theJr haJr and ma e up 

Jordan S1bley 10 



Kody 
Hudson 

Caleb 
Knust 

Lauren 
Lester 

Shayne 
Moore 

Add1son 
Hummel 

Aust1n 
Kurkowski 

Conner 
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Monn 
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Hurst 

Jacob 
Kyler 

Aaron 
Longstreth 
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Morm1no 

L1ta 
Ireland 

Andrew 
Lamar 

Kristen 
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Jon 
Morn son 

Gabnelle 
Jamsch 

Cody 
Lamb 

Breeann 
Loughlin 

Mackenzie 
Motter 

Hallie 
Johanmngsme1er 

Zachary 
Land 

William 
Lucas 

John 
Murphy 

Braden 
Johnson 

Luke 
LaRocco 

John 
Lucc1ola 

Brandon 
Mylcra•ne 

Brooke 
Johnson 

Jackson 
Lautenschlager 

N1cholas 
Luther 

Lillian 
Nap1er 

Charles 
Jones 

Tab1tha 
Layton 

Cameron 
Mahan 

Zachary 
Nay 

Amy 
Justus 

Amanda 
Lechner 

Vonda 
Manuel 

Justin 
Nelson 
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Colten 
Neubacher 

Bryan 
Pans 

Alexander 
Philip 
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RoJas 

Shari a 
Saxman 

Taylor 
Shuler 

R1ley 
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Corb1n 
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Brook 
Scales 

Kat1e 
Shumaker 
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Jordan 
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Jordan 
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Tyler 
Sims 
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Sanchez 

Logan 
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Dylan 
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Summer 
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M1chelle 
Pea 

Matthew 
Rabideau 
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Taylor 
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Dav1d 
Owens 

Nathan 
Ped1g0 

Zachary 
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Anthony 
Savoy 

Jenn1fer 
Shrout 

Aust1n 
Skaggs 



a.k. 

"I washed 
my hands. I 

also avo1ded 
being 
sick people." 

"I try and 
exercise on a 
regular basis 

and get a 
good amount 
of sleep. Also , 

I have hand 
sanitizer 1n my 

purse at all 
times." 

SwineJiu QWQ~ r 

"I got the shot 
and I would wash 
my hands before 
eatmg. I tried to 

JUSt stay healthy." 

"I washed my 
hands and 

really tried to 
keep germs 
away. I also 

got the H1 N1 
shot here at 

Plainfield High 
School. " 

"Sym toms o e Flu are pretty muc 
of, Ike. vom1!1ng , diarrhea, coughing sore throat, 
fever and 1f It's as bad as mine, you're JUSt lethargic a 
energy to move. 

The symptoms by themselves aren t d1ffer nt bu you JUSt don t 
have 1111mun1ty to 1t, and I can honestly say I've ver been more s1ck 1r 
my 'e When I was diagnosed, my mom cleane the ent1re house, I had 
to sanitiZe anything I touched and I wasn't allo ed to leave my room 
I had to wear a mask if I left my room. I was pr y uch quarantined 
that JuSt sums 1t all up. 

I was shocked when I was diagnosed. 
temperature I went to the hosp1tal three t1mes. 
diagnosed the seco was to get re-hydrated 

any food down so t y 
IV's; and the th1rd t1rn 
mono, strep and pn 
have any of those 

You don't go b to school unt I 
you're 48 hours e of a fever but I 

d1dn t feel pretty much all the way 
better until about three weeks 

after I went back to school. 
I th1nk the length of t1me it 

takes to get over sw1ne flu 
depends on the seventy of 
the case. 

Hav1ng swme flu made 
·-="--'=-''-'---'t'""ha,..t_t,.,he vacc1ne 
was a lot more Important 

than I thought it was before, 
and I use hand sanitizer 

constantly now I don't th1nk 
lll"t•··"""'·""·- . r, SWine flu IS always a life-or-death 

S1tuat1on, but it's someth1ng to be 
aware about and people should 

know the symptoms so it doesn't get 
out of hand. 

When I got back. I had so much 
make-up work it took me about 
a month to fimsh. Some people 
are careless but other people, I 
think, are worried enough to take 
precautions to not get Swine Flu. I 
think people are careless about the 
vacc1ne." 

Jordqn ~osner. 10 
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' love together, sophomore Josh 
Bowen shows his Intensity a 
a boxer. "[My first experience] 
a sparring match nd I was really 

In pcrienc d," he sa d. "I was going 
ag in t a guy bigger than m and 

I wound up g ttlng beat." Bow n 
id boxing was d ngerous if you 

didn't u e the proper afety 
g r, uch a sparring 
h lmet and mouth guard. --

lth h r ey s on th 
l priz , sophomore 

Emmy Gray 
prepares for a race in 
her midget car. "My dad 
knew someone that raced, 
and they inspired me to 
race," sh said. "I enjoy 
the competitiveness and 
getting around everybody 
on the track. I love th 
atmosphere of racing." 

said the hardest part 
racing wa dealing with 

other people on the track, 
especially when they were 
wrecking into her. --

ands tight, Madison rid s 
four-wheel r through h r yard. "I started riding quad 
wh n my dad got me one for my fifth birthday nd wher 

tarted riding, I couldn't stop," h said. "Th adren line an 
the freedom you feel is amazing. I've gotten bigger quad 
since then and learned new thing • Now, I know how to fi 
them up. I now have my dad's old '91 Honda." Williamson s d 
every time she need d time away, she rode around h 
to clear her head. -"' DdO'd ......._ 

-··--:I live on the edge .. ...._.It,. a..ce. to be more dartng --~~ 
lt'smorefwtandltMIIMs • ..........,, .......... -.,.edge becauM It .... .... 
lt ...... ,... ..................... .... 
....................... good .. ..... 

........ "-tiN& ..... cNng I cld w.IJumi,..al 

...., ......... ...,when ....... 01' 

[The....- ..... ...._he ever done .. , 
mr a awhu::: w .. te to...,._ rm acared o1 

.... ................... tNa .... ...,.. ........-..& ...... , ...... ...... 
........ ........ Pm .. .,., ....... 
............................... CIIetNnga 

theJ • and elleiP theJ :nake me tNnll ..... .... .......... ...... 
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Jake 
Sm1th 

Cody 
Spaulding 

Amanda 
Storms 

Amy 
Tolen 

Kay Ia 
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Nickolas 
Winks 

Jeffrey 
Sm1th 

Logan 
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Nicholas 
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Sm1th 
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Brad 
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Sm1th 
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Swincher 
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Taylor 
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Andrew 
Wright 

Shane 
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Kelsey 
Stanley 

Taylor 
Swinford 
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Kelsy 
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Ricardo 
Ybarra 

Spencer 
Solomon 

Hallie 
Starn 

Markella 
Ta1valkoski 

Blake 
Walkup 

Kathleen 
Wiegand 

Yong11n 
Yoon 

Cam1lla 
Sorensen 

Lev1 
Stegemoller 

Samya 
Tanib 

Jan a 
Walters 

Shelby 
Williams 

Justin 
Young 

Ryan 
South 

Joshua 
Steinhauer 

Jenna 
Terry 

Jade 
Waters 

Leah 
Williamson 

Catherine 
Ytell 

Dustin 
Southwood 

Kay Ia 
Stewart 

Justin 
Thomas 

Spencer 
Watson 

Mad1son 
Williamson 

Kayla 
Zollman 

Tyler 
Sowers 

Joseph 
Stoker 

James 
Thrasher 

Alyson 
We1gel 

Andrew 
W1lson 
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Derrick 
Cope 

Catherine 
Copeland 
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Zoe 
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Meg han 
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Denms 
Courtot 

Luke 
Cox 

Shea Ann 
Cnpe 

Ashley 
Cunningham 

Edward 
Cunn1ngham 

Ryan 
Davis 



At F1rst Bapt1st Church JUniOr Enca 0 Neill prepares for 
snack t1me 1n the day care ca led Beg nmng Steps 

as part of her wee ly JOb I chose to work at a day care 
because ll1ke to work w1th kidS sa1d 0 e111 I plan on 
working at the day care unt1ll go to college because I re
ally ike 11 but 1 wont be abe to balanc college and work 
at the same t1me 0 Neill expla~ned that her favonte th~ng 
to do With the k1ds was gett ng to know the r personal es 
when they had down lime 

While standing outs1de of Hendncks Reg1ona Hea th 
tumor Bnanna Wnght dreams of one day working at 

a hospital as a nurse I chose nurs~ng as my career to 
pursue because I like work ng w1th people and help~ng 
them out sa1d Wr ght The most challeng~ng part of 
prepanng to become a nur e wou d be studYJng for the 
class Wnght s favonte part of nurs~ng was the hands-on 
skillS that she had to use on her pat1ents 
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Chelsea 
Haywood 

Andrew 
Heald 

Kalob 
Heald 

Andrew 
Heller 

Heather 
Henline 
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Julia 
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James 
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Ashley 
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Michelle 
McGary 

Charles 
McGu1re 
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Zachary 
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Mary 
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Tyler 
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Bla1n 
Meadows 

Sunshine 
Med1na 

Emily 
Men non no 

Knstin 
Mercer 



AT THE SKATING &INK. junior Grady Farris keeps ahold of girlfriend 
sophomore Kate Abel to ward off wiping out on the floor. MAs the school 
week drags on, my anticipation for the weekend builds," said Farris. " I 
like to spend the two days I have off of school in the best ways I can 
think of: goang downtown, to Broad Ripple, spending a lot of time with 
my girlfriend, going to shows, riding my bike, exploring new places." 
- bylmlly Wood1 

"One weekend. I 
rode my bike off 
the top of a roof 
and into a rather 
large tree. After I 

did it. I regretted it 
ight away because 

it hurt a lot." 
Tim 

Richardson, 
11 

"I randomly 
drove to 

Muncie. met 
new people, 

hung out. and 
:'! DO~I;d.HI~ friends. 

We are still in 
contact today." 

Lauren 
Barton, 

11 

ON THE WEEKENDS. junior 
Brittany Krebs likes to spend 
her time under the hood of a 
car. Mit started out as a fun 
activity," she said . " I mainly 
work on Dodge trucks and 
Jeeps. I hke the way they 
are built; the engines are 
different." Krebs said she had 
been working on cars for about 
five years and had not decaded 
if she was goang to continue it 
as a career an the future. 

l'hoto by ...... .......... 

A WEEKEND TRIP finds 
junior Brittney Knuckles at the 
cabin with the soccer players , 
taking on the role of OJ. " I am 
a weekend warrior because I 
like to stay up late and I like to 
have fun ," said Knuckles. "The 
night at the cabin is one of my 
favorite things about playing 
soccer. I also love to spend the 
weekends hanging out with 
my friends and family. l'hoto by 

-.WIIsoo 

iest thing you've ever done on a weekend? 
Juniors: Weekend Warnors 65 



My I e revolves around athlet1cs ar~d sports If I m 
not playmg them th !1 I am watch ng them d1scuss1ng 
th m or playmg then' on Xbo School athlet1cs 
prov des the opportun ty for a letes to do what they love 
and get rewards out of 11 If you 
work hard enough you could 
get acKnowledged for your 
ab1111es, rece1ve accolades 
and even rece1ve a scholarship 
In some cases there are k1ds who 
aren t the smartest ones 1n school 
but are very g1 ted m athlet cs Th s 
could g1ve them the opportunity to 
earn a scholarship and get nto 
a college to learn tl>e sk1lls they 
need tor the1r careers Ath et cs 
g ves you a chance to compete 1n 
soMething that you love prov1d s a sense 
of belongmg, and an opportun1ty to make 
new fnends The best fnends I have are 
a I from playmg sports w1th them at 
some age of my life 

Athletics control most of my life 
Its sort of l1ke my JOb 1n way JUSt 
because of all of the hours hard 
work and effort I put mto 11 I hope 
one day that I can be rewarded for 
the th1ngs I do 1n sports and rece ve a 
scholarsh p somewhere to play footba I 
I always work hard and do my best so I 
can be an ehte athlete hke soMe of my 
coaches. Even though the pract1ces 
we ght l ft1ng and speed tra n ng may 
be hard 11 IS all worth 11 m the end 

Jordan Massey, 11 

I th1n academiCS are Important to be abl to get 
mto a good college and then ultimately to get a 

good JOb You need to be able to learn how to 
tudy so you can be successful m many areas 

.... !PI;linf,ield H gh Schools offers many courses 
who hke to be challenged It can 

help them prepare for the future I hke 
var ely of classes that are offered for me 

to take 
t;l::;;::=~ I also th1nk be1ng Involved m 

actiVItieS such 
Honor Soc1ety and 
w1ll make a good 

on college app cat ons 
JOb resumes It IS a good mot1vator 

be Involved m extracurncular act1VII1es 
helps you to orgamze your pnont1es By 

ahead, you can g1ve 100 percent 
the actiVIty you are currently workmg 
w hout falling behmd m other areas 

)on1etimes, t s hard to focus on one th1ng at a 
but 11 IS Important to learn how to pnont1ze 

cs w111 always be a pnonty for me 

Leslie Ayers, 11 

athletics 
ver:su.s 
acaCiem1cs 

n truth, 
most 

colleges 
loob at your 
junior year 

because you 
don' t try as 

When school is out, 
I spend the mOSt time ••• 

Brandon 
Brown, 

11 

hard your 
senior year. 

studying:1 

in athletics: 19 

•After school, color guard ta es a lot of 
my lime. We have pract1ces Mondays 

and Wednesday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
and every once m awhile, we have camp 

on Saturdays At the end of the season 
on Saturdays. we have compe11t1ons 

- Zoe Copeland, 11 

"Junior 
year is 

the most 
important 

year 
because 
it is closer to 
your senior year. You 
start thinking about 

college and how to pay 
for it." 

Eriba Matthews, 11 

"Junior year is 
important because 

those grades go to your 
college. It's important." 

Zach Bricbey, 11 

"You have to take the 
SAT and ACT. Also, I 
took my first A P test 

and did my junior 
research paper. It is 

the year to start your 
college decision. " 

Megan Anderson, 11 
" My junior 

True Life: I'm super involved year is my 
"I think it is good to stay involved m school activities and it .. -~ .. ·--•most important 

66 Juniors: What's Important 

looks good for college. H1gh school1s what you make it. I want to year because 
give back to the community and help others. 1 join clubs like Key the grades I 
Club so I can do that and 1t gives me a sense of accomplishment. make now can 
I join almost every club and participate in anything I can to stay ltimately affect 
Involved It IS Important to get other people involved. my future. If 1 

This year in DECA, we got a lot more people involved and w ere to make 
expanded the program It is important for me to get everyone bad grades, 1 
involved that isn't. It is going to help me for college by being might be stuck 
so active in school, I'm always focused and occupied. I enJOY 
DECA the most because I love busmess and be1ng a leader for a w o rking at the 
substantial club. I hope I retain the responsibility and leadership low -end job I 
skills I've ga1ned from staying so active with clubs after high at now, and 
school. It feels great to be such an instrumental part of the school no one wants 
and I encourage others to participate. They'll have a great sense that." 
of pride for their school But it is most important to actually make 
a difference and not JUSt say I'm in the club." 

Anum Ahmed, 11 

Beth 
Thompson, 11 
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to his table w1th a dish 
from Panda Express, 
junior Kory Pritchett 
enjoys the atmosphere 
in the cafetena . "I would 
give lunch a 'thumbs
up'," he said ' The food 
1s good and 1t's really 
cheap. I like Chick-fil-A 
because it's cheaper 
than the restaurant, and 
it's still the same food." 
Pntchett explained that 
he liked the Wide variety 

food the cafetena 

SnACK AnACK - To hold her over until lunch, junior Megan 
Duke stops by the vending machine. "I would give the vending 
machines at school a 'thumbs-up' because they are good 1f you 
need a snack," she said . "It's also good when you need a dnnk 
besides water. They're helpful when we need something to eat 
quickly." "'-byGrac!yfomo 

Ttue life: I «~t$>h- I c-oati «~"at""'! &,tte~"" jaekt" 
"I wear my letter jacket to school to show 

my school spirit and because it gets really 
cold during school. I feel like the rule is kind 
of dumb because we can't show our school 
pride and I paid $200 for it. I think that 
they changed the rule because other 
people were complaining that didn't 
have letter jackets. I don't think that 
making this rule has helped because it 
JUSt makes everyone mad. 

I don't feel safer with this rule in place 
because 1f someone is go1ng to bring a 
gun, not being able to wear your jacket 
1sn't going to stop it. I performed well 
in track and football to earn my jacket 
When I decided to get a letter jacket, it 
was because I wanted to show my accom
plishments 1n sports. When I do wear it, I 
feel like I support our school ." 

-fe-ui /1 u~ 11 
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"I like the new 
building . It's is big , 
and put together 

well , so it's easy to 
get around ." 

Emily Shaw. II 

"The athletic 
facilities . They're 

definitely a step up 
from the old school " 
Jacob aHw~ll . I I 

"I don't like the letter 
jacket rule . Our letter 
represents who we 

are and what we like 
to do." 

Jacob au~ngill. I I 

"The book bag policy. 
We need to have 
our stuff with us, 

instead of being late 
to class." 

K~lt~y Dickinton. II 

more variety in the 
cafeteria , other than 

JUSt the school food " 
lachaiiJ mcKam~y . 

II 

"''m alright with the 
backpack policy. At 
first , I really hated 

it, but now it doesn't 
affect me " 

Amanda Engl~. It 

"I don t like all of the 
TVs because we 
don't do anything 

with them. They're 
everywhere." 

Sarah lin~t. I I 

"The h1gh school 
classes that are given 
to middle schoolers. 

Now, they have biology 
for 8th graders" 

lach lowman. I I 

"I like the design of 
the school , how they 
planned it out. I also 
like the stuff they put 
in it. like the ellipse 
and the windows 

Tiffany nu~aman , I I 

"Trying to save 
money by turning the 
heat down That's the 

logical th1ng to do." 
mil~t Adamt. I I 

"I give a thumbs
down to Door 7. It's 

ridiculous that students 
have to park at the 

other side of the school 
then walk to our class ." 

Chrit Ballogg. II 

"The air. It's cold 
and they won't let us 

wear coats ." 
molly cmull~n. I I 

"PHS is a great 
facility. There are 
a lot of teachers 
that care for the 

students." 
yan Hammond. I I 

"I would give the 
school a thumbs-up. 
It's really big and it's 

fancier than the other 
schools I have gone 

to. The cookies in the 
bookstore are good 

as well ." 

"The drama of h1gh 
school It causes 

fights -- and the loss 
of friends disrupts 
you from learning ." 

Anna Rot~. I I 

"Trying to get people 
in trouble way too 
much for things 

outside of school. " 
Juttin Bl~vint, I I 



Amelia 
Stark 

Beth 
Thompson 

Lon 
Voyles 

Celest 
Whicker 

Ashley 
Wycoff 

Tara 
Steele 

Ka1tlin 
Tipsword 

Amelia 
Wadsworth Carr 

Chandler 
Wilbur 

Sara 
Young 

Trav1s 
Stroud 

Eliz.abeth 
Tramm 

Noel 
Wagner 

Brandyn 
Williams 

Joseph 
Zauss 

Carolin 
Sturm 

Emelie 
Tramm 

Gavin 
Walker 

Tyler 
Williams 

AI do 
Zelaya 

Terra 
Summers 

Ashley 
Trump 

Ashley 
Walton 

Evan 
Wilson 

Brianna 
Sutton 

Aaron 
Turner 

Em1ly 
Washington 

Des1rae 
Winsted 

Morgan 
Tansy 

Amanda 
Underwood 

Kathryn 
Waterman 

Kyle 
Wood 

Sarah 
TeJchma 

Krystlna 
Valentine 

Andrea 
Welch 

Kelsey 
Wooden 

Margaret 
Tharp 

Devin 
VanWanzeele 

Ca1tlin 
Welch 

Krist1n 
Woolley 

Dakotah 
Thomas 

Megan 
Vietor 

Levi 
West 

Bnanna 
Wnght 
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Elizabeth Ann 
TanroAbel 

Just Fnends 12 
Octagon Club 12, 

Students for Global 
Impact 12; Model 

Un1ted Nations Club 
10; Operation Sm1le 9 

Basketball9-10; Soccer 
9. Softball 9. Volleyball 

9-10 

Mohammed Tahir 
Ali 

DECA 11 Fantasy 
Sports Club 11 ; 
Homecom1ng 

Cand1date12. Muslim 
Student AssOCiation 11 , 
Span1sh 11 , Yearbook 

10-12, Football9 

Culture Club 9-10; 
Drama Club 11 , French 

Club 9-10; Ultimate 
Fnsbee Club 12; Golf 
9-12. Co-caption 12 

Robert Allen 
Bailey 

Just Fnends 12, Spamsh 
Club 12, Football11-12, 

Track 11-12 

Morgan Abner 

Ult1mate Fnsbee Club,12 

Art Club 9, Harry Potter 
Club 11 -12; Students for 

Global Impact, 12 

Float Build1ng 9-10 12 
German Club 11 . NHS 12; 
Newspaper 1 0-12, Semor 

Leadership Council 12; 
Span1sh Club 12, Student 
Councll10-12; Students 

for Global Impact 12, Bas-
ketball 9: Cross Country 

10-12; Track 9-12 

Kaitlyn Nicole 
Baker 

FCA 9-12 Serv1ce Team 
10-11 , G1r1s Ensemble 
9, NHS 11-12: Sen1or 
Leadersh1p Council 

12 Solo/Ensemble 9, 
Span1sh Club 9; Student 
Council 9; Students for 

Global Impact 12 
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Shawn Michael 
Acton 

Spanish Club, 12 

Austin 

Powder Puff 12, 
Students for Global 

Impact 12 

Jacob Stephen 
Bales 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 
11 ; Eng1neenng Club 10, 

Office Club 10 

Jonathan Bryan 
Adams 

Abs Club 9 12 DECA, 
9-12: Fantasy Sports 

Club 10-12. Float BUilding 
9-12; Just Fnends 11 -
12, Span1sh Club 9-10 
Sp1ke Fest 9, Yearbook 
10-12; Basketball 9-10; 

Football9-12. Track 9-11 , 
Dodgeball Tournament 

10 

William Levi 
Andrews 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
12; FCA 12. 

Fantasy Sports Club 
9-10, FCA9-12; Float 
Building 9, Span1sh 

Club 9-11 , Students for 
Global Impact 12; Cross 
Country 9-10; Sw1mm1ng 

9-12, Capta1n 12 

Traci Alice Balz 

Ambassador 1 0-12 
Color Guard 9-12, Flag 
Capt. 12: Culture Club 
11-12; March1ng Band 
9-12, Flag Capt 12: 

NHS 11-12; Pnde Club 
10-12; Prom Comm1tte 
12, We the People 12; 
Spanish Club 10-12; 
Winter Guard 10-12, 
Flag Capt 12; Indoor 

Dnumhne 9 

Joseph Kwesi 
Adjei 

Footba I 9 11 

Ben Dav1s 
Vocat1onal 11 

Michael Anthony 
Banning 

Belles et Beaux 11 12, 
Concert Cho1r 11-12, 

FCA 9-12, German Club 
10-11 . Mus1ca112: Play 
11-12. Cross Country 

9-12; Track 9-10 

Armacost 

Mus11m Student 
ASSOCiatiOn 12, Pnde 
Club 10-12, Span1sh 

Club 9-12, Officer 

Badour 

Power Puff 9 10; 
Sp1ke Fest 9 

Art Club 9 ll. C ~u 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 
10, Basketball 9; Golf 

10-12, Volleyball, 9 

Powder Pufl.10-11 

Cory Allan Barker Wade Alan 
Barnes 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 
11 , DECA. 12, German 

Club, 9-10· Wrestling, 12 



Brian Mathew 
Bazoon 

James Dalton 
Boyer 

Belles et B aux 1 0-12, 
Asststant Dance Capt , 
Float Bulld•ng 9-10 12: 
Mens Ensemble 9, NHS 
11 -12 SpaniSh Club 9, 
Student of the Month 
9. We The People 12, 
Cross Country 11-1 2 

Football 9-10, Track 9-12, 
Wrestling 9-12, Capt 

Julia Burdine 

Cody Scottt 
Carvey 

Bel s e• Beaux 11 12, 
Concert Cho1r 10. 

F1sh1ng Club 12, FCA 
9, Mens Ensemble 10; 

Talent Show 11 , Football 
9-10, Track 10-12, 

Wrestling 9-12 

Thomas Wayne 
Bender 

I C.E Program,12 

Travis David 
Brink 

Ben Dav1s Vocattonal 
11 -12. F•shmg Club 12, 
Just Fnends 12; Stu

dents for Global Impact 
11 · 12, Sw•mmtng 11 -12 

Track 11-12 

Alexander 
Stephen Mitchell 

Burke 

Ben Dav•s Vocat1onal 
11 -12; Sp•ke Fest 10. 

Football9-11 

Aaron Joseph 
Castano 

F•sh1ng Club 9. 
Football , 9 

Marcus Tyler 
Bentley 

Abs Club 9 12 DECA 9-12, 
Fantasy Sports Club 9-12, 
Treasurer, Float Butldtng 
9-12, NHS 11 -12, Semor 
Leadershtp Counctl 12, 

Spantsh Club 9-11 : Sp1ke 
Fest 9-12: Student Council 
9. Student of the Month, 11 
Baseball 9. Basketball 9-11 , 
Football9-12, Dodgeball 10 

Jacob Brock 

Ashley Wray 
Burton 

Belles et Beaux 11 -12; 
Concert Chotr 12, 

Femme Fatales 12; 
G1rls Ensemble 9. Les 

Chanteuses 10-11 
Mus1cal 12; Pride 

Club 10-11 . Treasurer; 
Span•sh Club 10-12. Co
President 10-11 Talent 
Show 11 -1 

Schuyler Bain 
Chadsey 

Rebecca Leigh 
Brock 

FCA g.• Float 
BU1ld1ng 9-12, Harry 
Potter Club 12: NHS 
12, Powder Puff 9-10: 
Prom Commtttee 11 

Spamsh Club 12. 
Student Counctl12, 

Basketball10-11 ; 
Tenms 9-12 

Justin Matthew 
Camden 

Concert Band 9-12 : Jazz 
Band 9-12: March1ng 

Band 9-12 Mus1cal 11 ; 
Pep Band 9-12; Solo/ 

Ensemble 12. Belles et 
Beaux Band 11-12; Les 
Chanteuses Band 12 

Bryce Ashton 
Chambers 

Students for Global Abs Club 12 DECA 11 -12, 
Impact. 12 Fantasy Sports Club 9; 

FCA 9-12; Float Build1ng 
9-11 ; Harry Potter Club 

11 -12, Homecomtng 
Candidate 9 Just Fnends 
11-12 Semor Leadersh•p 

Counctl 12. Spamsh 
Club 11 -12, Spike Fest 

9-10; Student Councll9, 
Basketball9.11 , Football 

9-12; Track 9-12 

Ambassador 11 12 Belles 
et Beaux 11 , Concert 

Cho•r 11 . German Club 
1 0-11 , G•rls Ensemble 
9. Just Fnends 9-10, 
Les Chanteuse 10. 

Mus•cal11, Octagon Club 
9-12, Freshmen Rep, 
Sophomore Rep. VP 

Pres. SoloiEnsem. 10-11 , 
Student of the Month 1 0 

Elaina Carmen 
Brown 

French Club 9-11 

Katherine Cameron 

Amber Nicole 
Chappel 

Powder Puff 9-11 , 
Cheerlead1ng 10 

Fantasy Sports Club 
12, Cheer1ead•ng 12 

Football10-12 

Karissa Hope 
Brummett 

Powd .r Puff 10: Spam h 
Club 11-12; Student 
of the Month 12; 4-H 

Horse and Pony 9-12 
4-H Color Guard 9-12; 
Golden Spur Saddle 

Club 9-12: Year1boo 12 

Zachary Adam 
Carmichael 

Baseball . 12 

Sara Hameed 
Chaudhary 

Art Club 11-12: Class 
Secretary 12, Culture Club 

12; DECA 12: German 
Club Just Fnends 12 

Key Club 12, MSA 9-12; 
Octagon Club 12, Pnde 
Club Sec./Treas 10-12; 

Student of the Month 10,12, 
Students for Global Impact 

12, Talent Show 11-12 
We the People 12: Ongami 

Michelle Elaine 
Buckner 

Harry Potter Club 11-12; 
Just Fnends 12, Powder 

Puff 10, 12. Spamsh 
Club 11 , Student 

Counc•l12, Soccer 9. 11 

Adam Matthew 
Carrigan 

Float Building, 9 

Kurt Colin 
Christian 

Culture Club 11 F1sh1ng 
Club 9-10; FCA 9-12 , 

NHS 11-12. Newspaper, 
Associate Ed1tor 10-12; 

Student CounCil 9 
Students for Global Impact 

12, We the People 12; 
Ult•mate Fnsbee Club 12 

Cross Country 9-12; 
Track 9-10 
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True Life' I ~<ant to make 1.t 
• to State for the 100 

"I hink having goals is important because 
1. g1.ves you something to .. ork for . Work1.ng 
for and achiev1.ng your goals is an amazing 

feel1.ng . Mak1.ng it to State for the 100 
has been a goal of mine because I kno,. if 

I try hard enough I can make 1.t . I JUSt 
~<an o look back and saY I a ccomplished 

some h1..ng many deople can· t . My .. ork ethl.c 
has 1.ncrease as I get older and more 

e x per1.enced . I get faster, ~<hich puts me 
loser to achiev1.ng my goal and helps me push 

self every single practice . Practice to me 
s very l.myortant . I go to pract1.ce everydaY 

and g1.ve 110\ . Like they say, 'practice makes 
perfect .' My sister Kelsey l.S an amaz1.ng 
runner and I ~<ant to be the same, if not 

better than she ~<as . And I ~<ant Emily to look 
up to me and say · ,.o,., that 's mY sister.' 

I ~<Ould say Kelsey is mY b1.ggest 1.nfluence 
because she pushes me to be the best I can 
poss1.bly be . Kelsey sees the talent I have 
and she is al~<aYs motivat1.ng me and g1.v1.ng 

me tips to make me better . I plan to attend 
Xavier or ISU and run 01 track and cont1.nue 
to improve my running . When you first cross 
the fin1.sh line, you ' re so tired and you're 
not exactlY sure ~<hat the results are; but 

,.hen you do f1.nd out , you're so exc1.ted and 
you don't really think about anything. You're 
JUSt in shock. I ~<Ould th1.nk 'yes, finally I 
did it! I achieved everything I have .. orked 
for.' I ~<Ould definitely have to thank Coach 
Schoeff for sticking in there and helping me 
to be my best . Also, Morgan Ford because she 
kno .. s ~<hat it feels like to succeed and she 
does everything to help me succeed . And of 

course, mY fam1.ly for all the support ~ 

.,....,,,. ~~ ,,. ,.,f 
.r wanted to go to State because 
l.t has never happened before in 
the school. It's very l.mportant 

because I practice hard and keep 
the goal 1.n mind ." 

Jr..tM ~ ... J;, 4~ 

.. u"rA~1" f•r cJ.tiJre" f W~-r •r "'SASter 
I couldn't imagine growing u 

Wl.thout hope, so for the kid/ 
ne~lect~d due to their family 

Sl.tuatl.ons, I wanted to be 
a b le to help them; to at least 

g1.ve them some hope." 

~f ~fl, 4~ 

'NI" A €-CIUtre t•Ciruftle"t 
"It l.S l. mportant because 

there are 2 0-30 people and 
w?en Yo~ come out on top, 

l.t s a b1.g accomplishment." 

Jet A fArt '" t&te "'"SIGAl 
It was the biggest role 

in the musical I had . I 
liked the show and I am 
maJOring in theatre." 

E:dracurdcular 

Academic~ 

,2 K j; 
50 !()() 

~K!1 
50 J(X) 

~,. ~ 
50 J(X) 

10% 

30% 

60% 



&et a new tour-wheeler 
tn hil Cjjara9e aeni.Of 'tOlD 

send•' wt.t'J.I rn hi.l new 
tout wt:leel.•' •t want.ed. a 
n•• fo\lt"""b•eJ.•t be'"'au•• 
th•Y r• tun • h• •••" • i 

od• tour •h••l•U ,n 1\aop>n 
'fh•r• at• a lot. of ttal.la 
~o qo otf road1n9 send•' 
oaid h• autt•r•d ault>Pl• 
1.n;urie1 ,.,h:a.l• ri.il.n9 'flll 

tour •~>••l•r tb• bi99••• of 
•bi h ••• aopaunn9 ll'" ob 



French Clu 9-11 G1rls 
Ensemble 9, Harry 
Potter Club 11 -12 
Powder Puff 10,12, 

StuCo 12 

Marion Elizabeth 
Courtney 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 
12, Cheer1ead1ng 12 

Culture Club 12, 
Spamsh Club 12, 
Speech Team 12, 

Basketball 9. Cross 
Country 9-12, Track 9-11 

Brandon Taylor 
Denman 

Culture Club 11 12, 
NHS 11 ; 

Office Club 11 , 
Ult1mate Fnsbee Club 12; 

Cross Country 9-1 0 

FCA11.12 

Cheertead1ng 9-11 , 
Gymnast1cs 1 0 

Float Bu1ldmg 9-10: 
Homecom1ng Cand1date 
9-11. Powderpuff 9-12; 
Span Clb 9-10; Spike 

Fest 9-1 0; StuCo 9-11 , 
Yearbook 10-12, 

Bus1ness Manager; 
Cheertead1ng 11-12 

Erika Jean Denny 

DECA 11 FCA 10-11, 
Float Bu1ld1ng 9-11 ; 
Powder Puff9-12 , 
Span1sh Club 11 : 

Cheer1ead1ng 11-12 
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FCA 9-12 German Club 
12. NHS 11-12, StuCo 

9, Student of the Month 
9, Ultimate Fnsbee Club 
12; Cross Country, 9-12 , 

Capta,n ; Track 9-12; 
Wrest11ng 9-12 

Fantasy Sports Club 10: 
Homecommg 
Candidate 10: 

Basketball 9-10, 12 

Evan Kupono 
Darrah 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
12, DECA 9-11 ; German 
Club 11 Office Club 10, 

Spamsh Club 9 

Chester Eugene 
Deppert Ill 

Wrestling 9 

Tyler James 
Collins 

Be les et Beaux Band 
11 -12, Concert Band 9-12 
Eng1neenng Club 10-12, 

F1lm Club 12, French 
Club 9-10. Jazz Band 

11 . Key Club 9. March1ng 
Band. 9-12, Drum MaJor; 

Pep Band 9-12, Solo/ 
Ensemble Gold Rat1ng 
9-10; Span1sh Club 11 

Zach Michael Cox 

Harry Potter Club 12; 
Homecom1ng Cand1date 

9, Speech Team 12; 
Football9-12 . Track 10-

12, Volleyball12 

Cheer1ead1ng 9-10 

Cesar Creighton
Lee Diaz 

At Pace H1gh School 
Pace. Flonda 

Engmeenng Club 9, 
FCA 9-11 ; French Club 
11 . Powder Puff Coach 

9-11 ; Fore1gn Language 
Club 9-10; Baseball 9. 

Football 9-10. Track 9-10 
At Plamfield H1gh School 

Football 11-12, ICE 12 

Brandon Lee 
Cooney 

B n Dav' Vo<.;a!lonal 
12. EMS Class. Octagon 

Club 11 Wrest11ng 11-
12, Manager 

Ambas ador 11 12, 
German Club 9-11 ; 

Homecommg Cand1date 
11 . Student of the Month 

10. 12, Cross Country 
11-12. Football 9. Track 

9-12, Wrest11ng 9-12, 
Capta1n 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 12; 
FCA 9. Float 9 Powder 
Puff 9 12. Spamsh Club 
9; StuCo 9 Yearbook 11 , 

Volleyball 9 

Colleen Ann 
Diemer 

FCA 9-1 0; Harry 
Potter Club 11-12; 

Homecommg. Cand1date 
11 ; Just Fnends 9; 
PowderPuff9-12; 

Spamsh Club 10, 12; 
StuCo 9-12: Basketball 

9-11 , Soccer 9-12, 
Capta1n 11 ,12; 

Kay/a Lynn 
Copeland 

Bel s et BP.aux 1 12, 
C .ert Band 9· 1 ~. 

Concert Cho~r 10-12, 
Culture Club 11 -12. Drama 

Club 10-12, FCA 10-12: 
G~rls Ensemble 9; March1ng 

Band 9-12 , Muslcal9-12; 
NHS 11-12, Pep Band 

9-12, Play 9, 11 -12, Solo/ 
Ensemble 9. 11 -12, Talent 

Kirsten Renee 
Crager 

Ambassacfor 11 12, 
Culture Club 11 Float 
Bu1ld1ng 12; Key Club 
9. Newspaper 10-11 , 

Powder Puff 9-12, 
Pnde Club 10; Prom 

Comm1ttee 11 ; Sen1or 
Leadersh1p Counal 

12, Spamsh Club 9·12; 
Student of the Month 11 , 

Soccer 9-12 

Concert Band 9-12, 
March1ng Band 9-12; 
Mus1cal Product1on 
11 , Pep Band 9-12; 

Percussion 9-12; Solo/ 
Ensemble 9 Span1sh 

Club 9-10 

Avery Lyn Dillon 

Belles et BJaux 10-12; 
Concert Cho~r 10·12; 

FCA 9-10; Mus1cal 9-12; 
Play 12; Solo/Ensemble 

9-10 

Richard James 
Cosgrove 

An me Manga Club 
9-12 V1ce Pres1dent 
11 , Drama Club 12 

Amanda Louise 
Deckard 

Class Off1cer 11 FCA 
11. Float Bulldmg 11-12 

German Club 9-12: 
NHS, Execut1ve Board 
11-12; Octagon Club 9 
Powder Puff 9.10,12; 
Prom Comm1ttee 11 

StuCo V1ce President. 
11-12 Students for 
Global Impact 12 

Lindsey Dawn 
Dishong 

Cheer1ead1ng 9-10, 
Softball 9, Volleyball 
9-10, Captam 9-10 



Derek Scott Dixon Jack Thomas Dolan 
A< ·•d< m Superbowl 12 

F JA ,-12 H >m<,.......,mong Cnncert Band 9, Culture 
Candodate 12, King Club 12, Engoneenng Club 

Natoonal Honor Sooety 9-10; Jazz Band 10-12; 
12. Newspaper 12; Office Marchong Band 9-12. NHS 
Club 10-11 , Spanosh Club 11 -12, Office Club 10; Pep 
10-12, Speech Team 12; Band 9-12; Solo/Ensemble 

Students for Global Impact 1 0; Student of the Month 
12; M ns Volleyball11-12, 11 ; We the People 12; 

Soccer 10, 12 Ultomate Fnsbee Club 12, 

Courtney Kae 
Erlenbaugh 

FCA 9·11 Just Fnends 
11 , Powder Puff 12; 
Prom Comm<ttee 11, 
Cross Country 9-11, 

Capta<n 11 , Swomm<ng 
9-12, Track 9-12 

Micheal Aaron 
Fisher 

Ben Dav<s Vocat<onal 
11-12. Concert Band 
9-10; March<ng Band 
9-10; Pep Band 9-10 

Brian Matthew 
Gregg 

Student Council 12 
Treasurer; Yearbook 12; 
Volleyball9-10 Manager 

Indoor Drumline 11-12; 
Band 10-12 

Phillip Andrew 
Ervin 

Student for Global 
Impact 12 

Amy Joanna Floor 

Concert Band 9. Concert 
Cho1r 9, FCA 9. Les 

Chanteuse 1 0-12; March
<ng Band 9, NHS 11-12; 
Octagon Club 12; Pep 
Band 9; Pnde Club 12; 

Solo/Ensemble 9. Span
ISh Club 10-12; Student 

Of The Month 11 

Jennifer Elizabeth 
Gulick 

Academic Superbowl9-12 ; 
Color Guard 10; Concert 
Band 9-11, German Club 

9-12, March<ng Band 9-12; 
NHS12; Pep Band 9-12, 
Powder Puff 9-10; Pnde 

Club 10-12: Solo/Ensemble 
11-12 

Gabbi Marie 
Donner 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
11 ; Concert Cho<r 

9-10; Les Chanteuse 
10-11. Powder Puff 11 ; 

Cheerleadong 9 

Manuel Espino 

Spamsh Club 1 0; 
Football12. Soccer 11 ; 
Track 11 Wrestling 12 

Morgan Autumn 
Ford 

Fish<ng Club 9. G1rls 
Ensemble 9; Mus<cal12; 

Play 12; Powder Puff 
9-12; Solo/Ensemble 
9; Students for Global 

Impact 12; Ongami Club 
11-12; Basketball9-11 ; 
Track 9-12: Volleyball 

9-10 

Jeremy Gulley 

Robert Andrew 
Rance Dunn 

AmmetManga Club 9-11 , 
Art Club 9. German 

Club 9-11 ; Football11 , 
Wrestling 11-12 

Tyler David 
Faulkner 

Olivia Hope East 

Aud<tonum Crew 9-10. 
Belles et Beaux 10-12, 

Float Buildong 1 0-11 . Les 
Chanteuse 10, Office 
Club 11; Powder Puff 

10; Solo/Ensemble 9-10; 
Tenn<s 9-10, 12 

Cameron Dawson 
Fears 

Yasmin Ibrahim 
Eljirby 

Art Club 9-1 0 Just 
Fnends 11-12; MSA 
9-12, Powder Puff 9, 
Spamsh Club 9-11 

Tayler Mae Felix 

Class Pres<dent 10-11 FCA Ambassador 10-12. 

Cody Lee Elliott 

Abs Club 12; 
Fantasy Sports Club 10, 

Baseball10-12, 
Football 9-12 

Christopher Paul 
Ferrone 

Fish<ng Club 10; FCA 
10-12; Soccer 10 

9; Float Build<ng 9-12, French Anome/Manga Club 10-
Ciub. 9-12, Harry Potter Club 11 ; Float Bwldong 9-12; 
12; Homecomong Pnnce 10; French Club 9-11. Just 

Concert Band 9-11 . FCA 
9-12; Jazz Band 9-10; 

Pep Band 9-11 ; Football 
11 , Track 9-10, 12 

Coty Michael Fox 

Vicktoria Marie 
Hale 

Ben Davis Vocational 
11. Concert Choir 10, 

Float 10: Les Chanteuse 
12, PJ Cosmetology 

School 12 

NHS 11-12; Spamsh Club Fnends 11. NHS 11-12; 
9-12; Sp<ke Fest 9,12; StuCo Powder Puff 9-12; Prom 

9-12 Pres<dent; We the Comm<ttee 11 Student 
People 12; Cross Country Counci112. siudent of 
9-11, Capta<n. Sw<mm<ng the Month 11; Students 
9- Track 9-12; Mens for Global Impact 12 

11-1 

Chris James 
Fricker 

Soccer 9-12, Track 9-12; 
Wrestl<ng 9 

Melissa Lynn 
Haley 

Ben Davos Vocational 
12; Float Buildong 12; 
Powder Puff 9-10, 12; 

Sw<mm<ng 9-12. Capta<n 
12; Volleyball9-11 

Sierra Mercenia 
Gillespie 

German Club 9-12 

Joel Anthony 
Goffinett 

German Club 9; 
Football9-11. 
Wrest11ng 9-10 

Timothy William Emily Kay Hampton 
Haltom 

Ambassadors 11-12· Belles et 
Beaux 11-12. Concert Band 

9-12: FCA 9:10, March<ng Band 
9-12; Mus<cal12; Pep Band 

9-10, 12; Powder Puff 10: Pride 
Club 10-11, Prom Comm<ttee 12: 

Solo/Ensemble 9-12. Spamsh 
Club 10-12; Talent Show 9-12. 

Fash<on and Tex111es Club 11-12: 
Track 9-10 
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figure out what I m rea y pass onate about and try to pursue those th ngs 

Dunng a pass ng penod sen1or Zach Lester ooks back 
on the changes he has overcome s nee freshman 

year. My phys1cal appearances have changed I have 
a full grown beard now. N he sa1d. I've also learned 
to th1nk more outs1de the box I am more estab 1shed 
on who I am Lester sa1d his respons b11t1es as a sen1or 
cons sted of pay1ng for the gas and nsurance for h s car 

I express myse f through speech I I ke to commun1cate my thoughts 
espec a y through humor I ke to et peop e know what th nk and why 
th nk t The tattoo on my chest s n German and it means that no matter 
who you are or where you come from we a ve and de t s what we a 
share n common It s a quote from Steven K ng We fa from womb to 
tomb 

I don t rea y care what others feel about me but I do want to 
come off as open m nded Art he ps me express stuff that I want peop e to 
understand without words and mu c IS JUSt a fee -good aspect It reflects 
what mood you re n and can put you n that mood 

I ke d ss ng n an older fash on because I ke to th nk 1n a very 
conservative and not modern day th nk ng My fa1th my fnends and my 
self der ve my va ues God g ves me a ot of gu dance. My fr ends Influence 
me but I a so have myself to eva uate and ook back on from t me to t me 

I don t th nk e eryone s a ke Everyone has the r own persona ty 
and ott butes They may take on haracter st s from surround ng fam ly 
and fr ends but n a roundabout way they are the r own person 
I try to stay youthful and I try to keep my fr ends and fam ly happy 
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"Since my 
freshman year. I 

'"lave changed by 
becom1ng more 
outgoing and a 
better person by 
gett1ng involved 
in activities and 
clubs, like show 

choir. vo unteering 
at school events 

and Spanish 
Club." 

-Ashley Burton, 12 

~,thinK freshmen are viewed' a certa way by upperclassmer because the age O'ld 
maturity gap oetween fresh mer ona seni0"3 is significant 1\/'a~y fresrmar s+rugg e w•tt"> ftguqng 
ou+ tre1r ide'1t,+y O!")d '"'1ost go trough a lot of p'"lases before they fgu·e t ou•. Seniors see I""' 
to have almost ro tolerarce for 4'reshma'1 behavior becau~e they've already go'le t'lrough 
the stuff tre freshmer are jus+ gettirg into It's also aboL.+ respect. Sen o•s feel they should be 
respected by u'1de•c assmen. 

My outlooks on I fe. +~-te world re gior. fam y, or- and froe'1ds 'lave a· changed to some 
aegree I don't feel the '1eed to fit In anymore and I'm not afraid to say wt->at I t'link I tt->·nk tt">at 
someti"'1es I come off as rude. and I'm pret'y sure some people +IJink I'm dumb. But I don't have 
many erem1es. so I guess that says someth.'1g. l'rn gc'1era ly a rea y nice person I'm kind of 
we rd a d funny orce I'm close to someone I'm extremely goofy and. eve'l though my GPA 
doesr t show 1•. ··m smart 

People defnitely change 
from freshman year +o senior yea•. 
They've learred to look at the 
bigger picture and •hey've become 
more stab'e n wro +hey are For 
me. ·a b1g change from freshma'l 
year is tho• I wan+ to lea•n now I 
wart to educate ITiyse:f and try. 
and I'm sure a ot of other people 
are Ike that. too. 

With every new experience. 
1 becoiT'e less igflora'1t. Since 
freshman year. I rn '"'10re 
u'lders•and ng of ot'ler's fee ngs 
and I dor't live in my ow'1 bubble where everyone 1s a good persor. I know it's not all about me. 
I've a so real zed the rrportance of mora's and family. and how precious and v to those t'lirgs 
are. Tre world's a hard place. and you have to be able to s•and your ground. 

I'm glad I've gone through everything I !Jove because 1t's made rr'e who I arn. I'm glaa 
I've had to struggle Because of my experiences th•ough t~e past four years. I've learned who 
I am and what's rnportart to me. Sometimes I'm ashamed of t">ow dumb I was. but I'm look ng 
forward now a d cons+antly improv1ng 

My grandma and my boyfriend have deftn tely influenced me My grandma 1s my role 
model because of her car ng heart and wisdo"'1. She knows everything She's taught .-.,e to be 
kind and to not take anything from anyone Nate (Wai-erfill) is the greatest friend I've ever had 
He knows everything about me. and a ways accepts me He's taught me things abo..Jt love. 
respect and farn y and he's encouraged me to ao w'lat I love and has fllade me love myself. I 
Know I'm •ucky to have suet"> wonderful people ·n my life. 

I've had posit ve and negat1ve feedback abou+ my ct"langes from freshman year. Some 
oeople will nevGr unde·stand why I've c'langed. and tt"ley'll probably never I.Ke me. But t'lat's 
okay because I Know who I am now and I've never been t->app er" 

"I have 
changed 1n my 
appearance. 

My hair used to 
be really short, 
and now 1t's 

longer." 
-Jack Dolan. 12 

"I've gotten 
louder and I'm 
more open to 

people. I've also 
become less 

productive and 
I care less about 
school I was big 
in band, but now 
I don't really try 

as hard." 
-Sarah Herdey, 12 

"I'm more 
mature. I made 
better decisions 

and don't 
get caught 

up 1n drama. I 
learned who my 
real friends are." 
-Devon Krutz, 12 
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Douglas Lee 
Hand 

Amme.Manga 11-
12.Ben Dav1s Vocational 
12; German Club 10-11 , 

Reader Adv1sory 11 

Float Buildmg 
12;Powder Puff 9-12; 
Softball 9, Volleyball 

9-12,Captaln 12 

Drew Clark 
Hollingsworth 

Just Fnends 10 Key 
Club 11-12, VP 12; NHS 

11-12; Octagon Club 
10-12; Powder Puff 10; 
Pnde Club 9-12, VP 11 , 
President 12; Spanish 
Club 9-12, Officer 9-11 , 
Student of the Month 11 

Harlan 

Academic Superbowl 
10, ArtCiub9, 
Pnde Club 12; 
Spanish Club 9 

Harry Potter Club 12; 
Just Fnends 11-12; NHS 
11-12; Powder Puff 9-10; 

Span1sh Club 9. Sp1ke 
Fest 9. Softball 9-10; 

Volleyball9-10 

Nicole Elisabeth 
Holmqvist 

Float Building 12 
Powder Puff 9-12; 

Student Council9-12 ; 
Yearbook 11-12; 

Cheerleadmg 9-12 

Hughes 
Abs Club 9-12, FCA 

9-12; Float Building 9; 
Harry Potter Club 12; 

Just Friends 9-12; Office 
Club 11-12; Talent Show 
12: Baseball9; Football 

9-12; Track 11 ; Wrestling 
9-10,12 Capta1n 12 
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Concert Band 9-12 
German Club 10-12; 
March1ng Band 9-12; 

Pep Band 9-12; 
Percussion 10-12. Pnde 

Club 12 

Harper 

Amme/Manga Club 11 -
12; Wrestling 9 

Shannon Deanne 
Higgins 

Femme Fatales 12 FCA 
11 , French Club 11-12; 
Just Fnends 9-10; Key 
Club 11 -12, VP 12; Les 
Chanteuse 11-12, NHS 
11-12; Octagon Club 10-
12; Powder Puff 10-12; 
Pride Club 9-12, VP 11, 
Pres1dent 12; Student of 
the Month 10; HCSATF, 

PHS 

Hawk 

Fantasy Sports Club 
9-10; Football9-12, 

Capta1n 12; Track 9-12. 
AIIAmencan 

Concert Band 
9-12 ;Marchlng Band 
9-12; Pep Band 9-12 

Kaylie Marie 
Holsapple 

Alexander Forrest Holt Brittanie Kay 

Belles et Beaux Band 
12; March1ng Band 12; 

Pep Band 12; Solo/ 
Ensemble 12 

Academ1c Superbowl 
Team 12; Culture 

Club 11-12; FCA9-12 ; 
German Club 9-12; NHS 

11-12; Student of the 
Month 10; Students for 
Global Impact 12; We 

the People 12: Ultimate 
Fnsbee Club 12; Cross 

Country 9-11 , 
Swimming 9 

Ambassador 11-12; Holzknecht 
Auditorium Crew 9-12; Belles 

et Beaux 10; Ben Davis German Club 9; Powder 
Vocat1ona111-12. BDTV Puff 10. 12; Track 9-11 , 

Exec. Prod .: Mens Ensemble Manager 10 
9; Musical9-12; NHS 11 -12, 
Newspaper 12; Play 9-12; 
Solo Ensemble 9-10; Spike 
Fest 12; Students for Global 
Impact 12; Talent Show 9-12; 

Tenn1s 9-10; Mens 
12 

Fantasy Sports Club 
9-12; FCA 9-10; Just 

Friends 9-12, Vice 
President, Spike 

Fest 9: Student of the 
Month 9; Football9-12, 

Capta1n 

Concert Band 9-12; 
March1ng Band 9-12: 

Pep Band 9-12; Powder 
Puff 9-12; Solo/Ensemble 

9-10 

Baseball9-12; 
Basketball9. Football 11 

Belles et Beaux 12; 
Les Chanteuse 1 0-11 ; 

Cheerleading 9 

Brandon Michael 
Huber 

Ben Dav1s Vocat1onal 
10-12 

Heath 

Office Club 1 0-11 

Nicholas Brandon 
Huether 

Belles et Beaux 
10-12; Concert Cho1r 

10-12; FCA9-12, Mens 
Ensemble 9; Mus1cal 
11-12; Play 12; Cross 

Country 9-10; Swimming 
9-11 

James 
Abs Club 12, Art Club 12 
Fantasy Sports Clbb 9-12 
FCA 10-12; Film Club 9. 
Harry Potter Club 11-12: 

Office Club 11; Pnde Club 
11; Senior Leadership 

Counc1l 12; Spanish Club 
11-12; StuCo 9; Student of 
the Month 12; Students for 
Global Impact 12; We the 
People 12; Baseball10; 

Basketball9; Football9-12 
Capta1n; Track 11-12 



Kristin Danielle 
Kesterson 

Culture Club 11, French 
Club 9-11 ; Newspaper 

10-11, Powder Puff9-10, 
11, Reallnvas1on Youth 

Group 11-12 

Amritpal "Ricky" 
Kular 

Wrestling 12 

Jaclyn Mackenzie 
Lincks 

Abs Club 9. Culture Club 
11 ; Just Fnends 12; 

Pnde Club 9, Span1sh 
Club 9-11. Speech 

Team, Pres1dent 11-12; 
Students for Global 
Impact 12; We the 

People 12; Soccer 9, 11 

Forrest King 

Just Fnends 9-12 

Brittany Marie 
Lane 

Concert Cho1r 9, 
Softball9 

Jacob Nicholas 
Lockard 

Concert Band 9, 
DECA 12: F1sh1ng Club 

9-12; Pep Band 9; 
Wrestling 11 

Powder Puff 9-12 
Prom Comm1ttee 11· 
12; Yearbook 10-12, 
Co-Ed1tor-1n-Ch1ef, 

Basketball9; Softball 
9-12 

Stacie Renee 
Kirby 

Drama Club 11 , Year
book 10-12, Volleyball , 

Manager 12 

Whitney Renae 
Lang 

Sean Casey 
Loughlin 

Engmeenng Club 1 0-12; 
German Club 11-12: 

U1t1mate Fnsbee Club 
12; Cross Country 9-10 ; 

Wrestling 9-12 

Amme1Manga Club 
9-12 , 

Drama Club 12 

Megan Kirsch 

Aaron LaRoche 

Christopher 
Austin Luther 

Lindsay Jo Kivett 

FCA 9-11, Float Building 
10-12; Just Friends 9 ; 

NHS 11-12, Powder Puff 
9-1 0; Spamsh Club 10-
11; Student Council 10-

12; Student of the Month 
11, Basketball 9 ; Soccer 

10-12, JV Captain 11 , 
Softball9-12, Capta1n, 

Volleyball9 

Caitlin Laws 

Daniel Scott 
Lutocka 

Class Off1cer 10 
Treasurer, DECA 10; 
FCA 9 : Float Bu1ld1ng 
9-12: Homecommg 
Cand1date 11: NHS 
11-12; Spike Fest 9, 

Student Council9-12; 
We the People 12; 

Basketball 9; Tennis 
9-12, Captam ; Track 

9,11 -12 

Kern 

Ambassador 11 -1 2: 
Vice Pres1dent 9 ; Float 
Bu1ld1ng 9-10; Powder 

Puff 9-12; Span1sh Club 
11-12, Student Council 
9-10.12; Basketball9; 

Cheertead1ng 12; Soccer 
9-12; Tenn1s 9-10 

Kelsey Elizabeth Devon Michael Krutz 
Kladden 

Powder Puff 10 

Tyler Patrick 
Lawson 

DECA 9-10: Newspaper 
12: Off1ce Club 10-11 : 

Mens Volleyball 12 

Jamie Allyson 
Lydick 

Ambassador 11-12, 
Fantasy Sports Club 9-10: 
FCA 9-12 ; Float Build1ng 9 , 
12; Homecom1ng Pnncess 
9. Homecom1ng Queen 12; 

NHS 11-12; Powder Puff 
9-12, Semor Leadership 

Council12; Spamsh Club 
9. 12; Spike Fest 9-12, 
Student of the Month 9, 

Basketball9-12. Capta1n; 
Softball9-12 , Captain. 

Concert Band 9-12, 
Eng1neenng Club 10-12: Film 
Club 12: Jazz Band 9-12; Key 

Club 9-11 , March1ng Band 
9-12; Octagon Club 10-11 ; 
Pep Band 9-12; Pnde Club 
10-11 , Solo/Ensemble 10; 

Spanish Club 10-11 : Talent 
Show 12; Belles et Beaux 
Band 12: Les Chanteuses 

Band 12 

Zachariah John 
Lester 

Art Club 1 0-11 German 
Club 10; Students for 
Globa Impact 11-12 

Connor Ray Mack 

DECA 12, Tenms 11 

Volleyball9-12, Captain . 
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400Jo 1 ~0/o 
100Jo 220Jo 

1r 
1 &OJo using 

hmd the wheel of her car, semor Hannah Wines takes 
dvantage of dnVIng to school Hit's better to have your 

own car than dependmg on ndes from others because 1f you 
have a busy schedule, you get around faster Without havmg to 
wa1t," she said. HPaymg for gas, Insurance and mamtenance are 
respons1b1hties that come with havmg your own car." w; • 

h1sown 
pu 

mart "Fmanc1al md 
you have a JOb that 
you, so you can spe 
or save up for som 
he sa1d. HI mostly s 
most of my college 
want somethmg an 

gs m mcome to 
tt on your own b1lls 
g you really want." 

because I'm paymg 
nses, but 1f I really 

have the extra 
money, I w1ll buy 1t.a""'~~:'""''"""' 

, • ...... .JO ...__,_......_-'-"-'''-..Jis 
better than sleeping in a car. 
I'm going to college next year 
so I'll eventually have to get a 

place." 

would help a lot. I don't have a car, so if I had one, 
I wouldn't have to walk in nasty weather. If it's my 

responsibility, it would be a lot easier." 

-Christopher Luther, 12 

~qu11cK 'onc•~ver, semor Jeremy Renner 
army battle dress 

on December 5, 2008, 
s rve my country," he 

e*1:>er1ien,ce as a m1htary 
th1s as a goal to make 
eas1er wrth expenence." 

and fam y motivated 

d be "' 



"A • is important because it 
teaches you responsibility. It teaches you 

to save your money. 

-Gabbi Donner, 12 



Belles et Beaux 12 
French Club 12: Mus1cal 

12 

DECA 9-10: Football 
9-12: Baseball9-10 

Aaron Lee 
McQueen 

Students for Global 
Impact 12 

Olivia Ann Miller 

German Club 9-11, 
GymnastiCS 9, Track 

10-12 

DECA 12: Eng1neenng 
Club 11 ; Span1sh Club 

10 

McCoy 
Art Club 11-12: Aud1tonum 

Crew 9, Belles et Beaux 11 , 
Class Pres1dent 11 . Secretary 
9-10. FCA 9-12: Float BU1Id1ng 

9-12: NHS 11-12: Semor 
Leadersh1p Councll 12; 

Spamsh Club 9-10. StuCo 
9-12; Student of the Month 11 ; 
Students for Global Impact 12: 
Basketball 9; Cross Country 9, 

Softball9: 10 

Marina Elizabeth 
McSpadden 

Drama Club 10; FCA 12 

Micheal Carl 
Mohler 

NHS 11-12, We the 
People 12: Sw1mm1ng 

9-12, Capta1n 
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Powder Puff 10: Quaker 
Corner 12 

Concert Band 9-12: 
Culture Club 11-12: 
FCA9-12; Film Club 
12; Jazz Band 10-12: 
March1ng Band 9-12: 

Pep Band 9-12: Read
ers Advisory 12. Solo/ 
Ensemble 11 ; U1t1mate 

Fnsbee Club;12 

Kailey Renee 
Meadows 

Art Club 9-1 0: German 
Club 9-12; Key Club 12 
NHS 11-12; Newspaper 

11 , Octagon Club 12; 
Play Product1on 10; 

Powder Puff 9-1 0; Pnde 
Club 9-12. Pres1dent: 
Student of the Month 
9-10; Talent Show 11 ; 

We The People 12 

KandaceAnn 
Montgomery 

Color Guard 9-12, 
Capta1n; Eng~neenng 
Club 10-11 ; French 
Club 9-12; Marching 

Band 9-12; Pnde Club 
9-1 0: Global Cit1zens 

Club 11: Winter Guard 
10-12. Capta1n, lndoor 

Drumline 9 

Drama Club 10 French 
Club 10-12; Pnde Club 

10-12 

Art Club 9 Spamsh 
Club 9 

Jamie Renee 
Meece 

Amme/Manga Club 
9-10, Art Club 9-10: 

FCA 9-10; German Club 
9-12; Harry Potter Club 

11-12 

Ariel Danielle 
Moore 

Powder Puff 9-11 

Belles et Beaux 
10-12: Concert Cho1r 

10-12: FCA 10-11 , 
Mens Ensemble 9. 
Mus,cal9-12; NHS 

11-12. Span1sh Club 
9-11 ; Student Counc1l 

9-10, We the People 12 
SW1mm1ng 9-12 

Mark Allen Mercer 

Abby Kathleen 
Moran 

Academ1c Superbowl 
Team 9-12; Concert 
Band 9-12. German 
Club 9-10, Marching 
Band 9-12, Pep Band 
9-12; Solo/Ensemble 

10-12 

Concert Cho1r 9. Powder 
Puff 9, Softball9-10 

Donald William 
McGrath 

DECA 12. Vice 
Pres1dent. FCA 12. 
Students for Global 

Impact 11-12; Ultimate 
Fnsbee Club 12: 

Football9-11 . Track 9. 
St. Susanna Basketball 

11-12 

Kaylee Elizabeth 
Mickens 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
11-12: Float BU1Id1ng 12; 

Sw1mm1ng 11-12 

Josh Lucas 
Mormino 

FCA 9-12; Book 
Club 10;Tenms 9-11 ; 

Wrestling 12 

Concert Band 9-12, 
Harry Potter Club 12 
March1ng Band 9·12, 

Pep Band 9-12: Spamsh 
Club 11 -12 

McGuire 

Amme/Manga Club 
9-12, Ben Davis 

Vocalional10-12, 
Wrestling 9 

Linde/ Howard 
Miller 

Concert Cho1r 9 

Samantha Lee 
Neal 

Ben Davis Vocat1ona1 
10-11 , Landscaping 



Kathryn Elizabeth 
Neilson 

~emme Fatales 12, 
French Club 9, les 

Chanteu e 12. Mustcal 
10-12. Play 11 -12, Prom 
Comm&ttee 11 -12: Solo/ 

Ensemble 12. StuCo 
9-10, Stud nts for Global 
Impact 12 Yearbook 10-
11 ; Danville D1amonds 9, 

B II Canto 9 

Gabriella Helena 
Paloma 

Art Club 9 Concert 
Cho~r 10·12: Drama 
Club 10-11 , Femme 

Fatales 12, Film Club 
12 G1rls Ensemble 10, 
Harry Potter Club 12; 
les Chanteuse 11-12, 
Musical Product1on 11 , 
Pnde Club 11 , Spamsh 
Club 10,Talent Show 12 

Dennis Wayne 
Pearson 

Just Fl"' nds 9-12 

Cody James 
Potter 

Studen s for Global 
Impact 12 

Craig Jacob 
Newkirk 

Benjamin David 
Pannell 

Concert Band 9-12; 
FCA 9-10, March&ng 
Band 9-12. Mus•cal 
11 , NHS 12; Office 

Club 10-11 ; Pep Band 
9-12 ; Percuss1on 9-12; 

Span1sh Club 11-12. 
Indoor Drumhne 9-12 

James Kenneth 
Nunley 

Patrick Alan Park 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
11-12; Fish&ng Club 9-11 

Ronald O'Connor 

Andrew James 
Patrick 

Ben Dav1s Vocational 
11-12; Eng&neenng Club 

11 . FCA 12. Plainfield 
Wrestling Club 9-12, 

Wrestling 9-12 

Kristin Elise Peer Jessica Renee Daniel Rene 
Perez Pemberton 

Art Club 9 Abs Club 10: Ambassadors 10·12. Art 
Club 9-10.12. Aud tonum Crew 9-12. 
Fantasy Sports Club 10 FCA 9-12. 

Float Bu ld•ng 9-12: French Club 9-12: 
Harry Potter Club 11-12 Just Fnends 

12. Mus•cal9-12. NHS 11-12, Play 
9-12, Powder Puff 10-12: Pnde Club 

9-11. Prom Comm•ttee 11 , Senl()( 
Leadersh•p CounCI1 12 StuCo 9-12, 

Students for Global Impact 12: Soccer 

Ben Davis Voca
t&onal11-12; Just 

Fnends 9 ; Football 
9; Wrestling 9, 

11-12 

9-12 JV 12. Track 11-12 ..-----------. 

Kyndi Ann Qualls Justin Todd 
Quigley 

Katira Renee 
Redmon 

French Club 12 

Michael James 
O'Sickey 

Football9-11 
Hockey 9-12. Capta•n 

Patrick Wayne 
Patterson 

Belles et Beaux 10-12, 
Concert Choir 10-12; 

German Club 11 . Mens 
Ensemble 9 Solo/ 

Ensemble 9; Cross 
Country 9-12, Captain; 

Track 9-10,12 

Caityanne Leigh 
Petti cord 

Just Fnends 11-12, 
Wrestling Manager 9-12 

Jeremy Shane 
Renner 

Seth T. Oberly 

Art Club 9. Students for 
Global Impact 12 

Joshua Wayne 
Patton 

Ben Davis Vocational 
11 ; DECA9,12; Student 

Council 9. Quaker 
Comer Staff 12, Track 

11-12 

Christopher 
Joseph Phillips 

Football9 

Wi/liam Charles 
Reno 

Ambassador 10-12; FCA 
9-10: Span1sh Club 9-11 ; 

Students for Global 
Impact 12; Yearbook 12; 
Basketball9. Golf 9-12, 

Co-Capta•n 

Paige Suzanne 
Olinger 

Ambassador fl-12 Belles 
et Beaux 10-12; Concert 

Choir 9 ; FCA 9-12; French 
Club 9-12; G1rls Ensemble 

9-12; Mus1ca110· NHS 
11-12; Powder Puff 9-11 , 

Sen1or leadership Council 
12; Solo/Ensemble 9-10; 
Basketball 9 ; Golf 9-12, 

Tenn1s 9-10 

David Matthew 
Pearcy 

Fantasy Sports Club 10-
12, Semor leadership 
Council12 . Basketball 
9 , Football9-12; Track 

9-11 

Marty Ray Pickett 

Casey Alexandra
Pauline Rice 

Color Guard 9-12 
Capta1n ; Float Bulld1ng 

10, March1ng Band 
9-12; Capta1n; Powder 
Puff 9-12. Pride Club 

9-10. Prom Comm1ttee 
12: Spamsh Club 

9-11. W1nter Guard 
10-12. Capta&n, Indoor 

Druml&ne 9 
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86 Seniors: Not Ready to Grow Up 

the Pia. tnfield Public library, senior Courtney Alexander entertatns 
erself wtth a challengtng game of checkers "If I could be a ktd again I 
ould like to be ntcer to my parents" satd Alexander "I thtnk some teens 

are hesitant to grow up because they are scared and don't know how to deal wtth 
responsibility. Some have also just never had to be responsible and grow up." 
Alexander explatned that her favonte childhood memory was when her dad got 
her a stuffed antmal for Christmas that she sttll has today 

-By-Wo!n 

"I think m higgt><;t fedr \\Ould pr·ohdhly 
he paying hills. I know a lot of people 

\\ ho helVe d lot of deht, dnd it hn<; totdll} 
ruirwd tht>ir live<;." 



tudent-organized game of kickb.all after school 
llows sen1or Richard Cosgrove to be a k1d 
gam. as he goes 1n for a hard k1ck. "[Be1ng a 

kid] you don't have to have a lot of responsibilities and 
you·re able to get away w1th everything. When you 're 
older, you're accountable ," sa1d Cosgrove. "[I'm afra1d 
of] becom1ng older and los1ng the ch1ld like att1tude of 
bemg able to have fun and doing anything ." Cosgrove 
sa1d the age he would be is 25 because you would 
have everyth1ng available to you but you would still be 
young and could have fun . 

ur~ng Rapha Fest at Plan1field Chnst1an Church, 
en1or Casey Thomas shows off her dance 

moves. "I don't know how to do my laundry and 
when I'm s1ck I never want my mom to leave my side ," 
sa1d Thomas. "I'm afraid to grow up and] make all of my 
decisions for myself and fac1ng the consequences 1f I 
make a m1stake • Thomas said she would have to get a 
job and manage her own money after she graduated . 

• Pl'oO!<J by Jon Adamo 

a kid, sen1or Kat1e 
Neilson takes a sled ride down a 

hill1n Hummel Park . "I would love to be 
eight years old again because its so fun to be 
carefree w1th no responsibilities," said Neilson. 
"Gett1ng 1nto college (scares me the most about 

growing up] because there is so much planning and 
stress involved " ,_by -



Melanie Rice 

Just Fnends 9-12 

Justin Michael 
Rose 

Tyler James Schulze 

Abs Club 12· Fantasy Sports 
Club. 9-12. Float Buildong 

9-10; Harry Potter Club 12 
NHS 11-12; Office Club 10; 
Senoor Leadershop Council 
12; Spanosh Club 10-12: 
Student of the Month 1 0; 

Students for Global Impact 
12; We the People 12; 

Baseball9-12, Cptn 12; 
Basketball 9. Football 10, 12 

Joel Smith 

Westyn Marie 
Riley 

Shelby Rebekah 
Rucker 

Drama Club 11-12; 
Office Club 9,11 . 

Powder Puff 9-12, 
Stud for Global Impact 

12; Soccer 9-10 

Lindsey Marie 
Chyanne Silcox 

Academoc Superbowl 
11 , German Club 10-12; 
Just Fnends 12, Powder 
Puff 10-12, Track 9-12 

-----~....., 

Katelyn Christine 
Smith 

Belles et Beaux 1 0-12 
Drama Club 11-12; Goris 

Ensemble 9, Musocal 
9-12, Octagon Club 

9-10, 12; Play 9, 11-12, 
Solo/Ensemble 9 
Spanosh Club 9-10 
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Ethan Roach 

RahafSafi 

Class Vice Presodent 1 0; 
Float Buildong 9-12; French 
Club 10-12; Muslim Student 

AssOCiatoon 9-12 NHS 
11-12, Powder Puff 9. 

Pnde Club 9: Spanosh Club 
9, StuCo 9-12, Co-Vice 

Presodent. Student of the 
Month 10, We the People 

12; Wresllong Manager 10-12 

Gill Ethan 
Simpson 

Anome,Manga Club 
9-12. Concert Band 
9-12, Culture Club 
12; Jazz Band 12, 

Marchong Band 9-12, 
Section Leader; Musocal 
11-12, Pep Band 9-12, 

Percussoon 9-12 , 
Sectoon Leader 

Nicholas Smith 

William Colby 
Taylor Robertson 

Anome,Manga Club 
9-12; Ben Davos 

Vocatoonal 11 , Culinary 
Arts 

Ramon Fernando 
Sanchez 

Academoc Superbowl 
Team 12, Spanosh Club 
12, Students for Global 
lmpact12, Soccer 9-12. 
Captaon; Volleyball 12 

Benjamin Randell 
Sisson 

Academoc Superbow, 
11 -12: Concert Band 

9-12, Culture Club 11-12, 
Film Club 12; German 

Club 9-12: Jazz Band 12. 
Marchong Band 9-12, NHS 
11-12, Pep Band 9-12. Per
cussoon 9-12 , Talent Show 
11-12; We the People 12; 
Ulllmate Fnsbee Club 12 

Robert Lyle Smith 

Engoneenng Club 11-12; 
Octagon Club 12, Cross 

Country 9-10; Soccer 
11 · 12: Swommong 9-12, 

Track 9-12 

Robinson 

German Club 9-12 
Talent Show 12, Belles 

et Beaux Band 
12 

Matthew James 
Satterfield 

DECA 12 French 
Club 10; Homecomong 
Candodate 10. Spoke 

Fest12, Mens Volleyball 
11-12 

Melissa Dawn 
Skirvin 

Concert Choor 9-10; 
Powder Puff 9 

Float 9-11 Homecomong 
Candodate 9-12, Powder 

Puff 9-12: Senoor 
Leadershop Councol12 , 
Spike Fest9-12 ; Talent 
Show 9-12; Basketball 
9-12, Captaon, Track 

10-11 ; Volleyball9-12 
Captaon 

Roesler 
Culture Club 12; Cross 

Country 9-12, FCA 
11 -12, German Club 

9-12, NHS 11-12, Senoor 
LeadershiP Council 

12; Student lor Global 
Impact 12, Swommong 

9-12; We the People 12, 
Ultimate Frisbee Club 

12, Scouts 9-12 

Taylor Scott 
Savoy 

Track 11 12 

Katherine Louise 
Skorjanc 

DECA 9-11 German 
Club 9-12 , Key Club 

9-11 ; Pnde Club 9-12, 
VP, Pres, Talent Show 
11 . Announcer, Unoted 

States Naval Seal 
Corps 9-12, Petty 

Officer 9-12 

Color G rd 9-12, 
Marchong Band 9-12, 
We the People 12, 

Wonter Guard 10-12, 
Indoor Drumllne 9 

FCA 9-10, Student 
Council 9·10 Pre •den 

(1n the Phdllp1nes) 

Megan Lynne 
Schmedake 

Powder Pu , 9-12, 
Spa nosh Club 9 Track 

9·12 

Amanda Faith 
Smith 

Harry Potter Club 
12; Pride Club 10-11 , 
Secretary, Spanosh 

Club 9-10, 12 Ongamo 
Club 11 

Amba ad• >r 11-12 
Harry Potter Club 11 -12 

Just Fnends 11 -12. 
Powder Puff 10-12; 
Senoor Leadersh>p 

Council 12; Soccer 9-12 



Kay Lee Sprinkle 

Art Club 10-12, Culture 
Club 11 ·12 Harry Potter 

Club 11·12 Key Club 
10-11 . Offic Club 11 

Joshua Summers 

Jessica Lynn 
Spurrier 

Robert John 
Sunderlin 

Film Club 12. Spanosh 
Club 12; Student 

Council 9; Ultomate 
Fnsbee Club 12. 

Wresthng 9-10, 12 

Chelsea Margaret 
Stallings 

Concert Choor 9. 
Foshong Club 9, FCA 9 

Homecomong Candodate 
10; Powder Puff 9· 12, 
Spanosh Club 10-11 ; 
Students for Global 

Impact 12, Soccer 9-12, 
Track 9 

Joseph Michael 
Szakel 

Gregg Allen 
Travis 

Justin Mitchell Turpen 
Audotonum Crew 11-12: 

Maxwell John 
Ulrich 

F1sh1ng Club 11 -12 

Ariana Kendelle 
Velazquez 

Art ... tub 9-10. Culture 
Club 11 -12, Key 

Club 12; Office Club 
9-10, Powder Puff 
9-12. Spanosh Club 
9-12, Fashoon and 

Text1les Club 11-12; 
Cheerlead•ng 9, Soccer 

9-11 Track 10 

Concert Band 9-12 . Drama 
Club 12; FCA 11-12, Film 

Club 12. German Club 9-12; 
Jazz Band 11 : Marchong 

Band 9-12. Mus•cal Sound 
Manager 11-12, Pep Band 
9-12. Play Sound Manager 
11-12; ReadersAdv•sory 11 -
12; Talent Show 10; Belles et 
Beaux Band 11 -12; Ult1mate 

Fnsbee Club 12 

Andrew John 
Verhonik 

Eng•neenng Club 11 12; 
FCA 9·12; Homecomong 
Cand•date 11 ; NHS 11 · 

12: Student of the Month 
11 : Baseball9 10, 12, 
Football12, Soccer 

9·12, Capta•n 

Fishong Club 9 , Float 
Build•ng 9, Students for 

Global Impact 12 

Nathan Geoffrey 
Walker 

Concert Band 9-12, 
Drama Club 12, FCA 
9-12, Homecom1ng 

Canod1date 12, March•ng 
Band 9-12; NHS 11 · 
12; Pep Band 9-12, 

Percussion 9-12; Solo/ 
Ensemble 10: Spanosh 

Club 11·12; We the 
People 12. Wresthng 

9-12 

Brady Ross 
Stephens 

Students for Global 
Impact 12 

Christine Nichole 
Tankersley 

Belies et Beaux 10 12, 
Concert Choir 9 ·12; 

Girls Ensemble 9 

Samuel George 
Ulrich 

Float Bwld1ng 9 , 
Students for Global 

Impact 11-12. Wrestling 
9-12 

Nicole Kaylee 
Wain 

Concert Band 9 
Harry Potter Club 12; 

Marchong Band 9. Talent 
Show 12, Yearbook 12; 

Soccer 9-11 : 
Volleyball9 

Cheyenne Sue 
Stewart 

Ben Davos Vocatoonal 
11· 12 Concert Choor 

9-10 

Casey Catherine 
Thomas 

Ambassador 11-12 Belles et 
Beaux 1 0·12: Class Officer 11 , 

Concert Choor 1 0·12. Drama Club 
11·12. FCA 9-12 Genman Club 
9-1 2. G•rls Ensemble 9. Musocal 

9-11 , HS 11·12 Play 11 Powder 
Puff 9-10 Senoor Leadersh p 

Council 12. Solo/Ensemble 9-11, 
StuCo 10-11. Student of the Month 

9 We the People 12 Golf 9-11 

Mallori Ronae 
Utterback 

Anome1Manga Club 
10-12, Ben Dav1s 

Vocat•onal11 , Pnnt1ng, 
Concert Choor 11-12; 
Sw1mm•ng 9-10, 12 

Evan Philip 
Walsh 

Newspaper 12, Talent 
Show 9-10,12 

Allison Danielle 
Stoots 

FCA 9-10; Goris 
Ensemble 9 , Les 

Chanteuse 10-12; Solo/ 
Ensemble 9-10; Talent 

Show9 

Michael Paul 
Tinkle 

DECA 12, Engoneer
lng Club 11-12; 

Fantasy Sports Club 
9-12 , Golf 9-12 

Levi Gionvanni 
Vanchievi 

Nate Dean 
Waterfi/1 

Just Fnends 11 -12 
Pres1dent, Newspaper 
12: Speech Team 11 . 
Students for Global 

Impact 12. Presodent 
Founder 

Shane Richard 
Stultz 

Anome Manga 12 
Fishong 1 0·11 ; German 

Club 11 ·12 

Tara Nicole Todd 

Art Club 9-10; Spanosh 
Club 9 

James Arthur 
Varga 

Baseball12 
Wrestling 12 

Brittany Ann 
Weitzel 

Ben Dav•s Vocah nal 
12, Dental ASSIStant 
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n , a~~~~~~ 
the hardest part." 

Kaitlyn: ''We started working on the project 
about two months in advance. The night before 
the event was Homecoming. I worked on last
minute details for the event and couldn't go to 
Homecoming. My main job was to d1rect all the 
volunteers (over 80 students)." 

Paige: "My attention was brought to the 
issue of slavery about two years ago when I 
went to a church event the C.I.Y. was at and I 
was so moved. The C.I.Y. is an organization in 
Cambodia that helps Rapha House." 

Kaitlyn: "Being in charge brought on a lot 
of pressure; the we1ght fell on me 1f something 
went wrong. As far as being a project manager, 

90 Sen1ors: Giving Back 

2573 
can~couected durmu POOd drive 
urPrised b9 the m er OP cans d ated, 

semor cameron Fears,jumor mackenzie SiPe and 
semor amanda deckard Pill the conection bOK. "it 
iS imPortant to dO things Par the commumt9 
because th re re a lOt Of! PeoP e WithOUt Po d 

Places tO sta9," said ecka "Wh n i helP 
others, it m es me Peel ood kn Win that i 

at raP aPest, semor rravis ar-n ·ts the ba at the lllltt:-Putt• 

station he was in charge OP. "i was a Part Of! raPhaf!est 
i Pelt that there was a good cause behind it," said ar-n . "it 
m9 own decision to be inVOlVed, bUt being a mem er DP stUdl~ntsl 
Par IObal · Pact rea 9 in enced me. -by .1on .-.,. 

i Pelt good about the canned f!OOd drive because we 
helPed manH Pammes Who were m need. 

- cameron Pears, 12, student councn President 

didn't go to the event. It wasn't just a carnival 
for fun , people realized that they were helping 
people." 

Kaitlyn: "I'm a big human-rights advocate 
so this proJect made me feel good , like I was 
doing what I'm supposed to be domg. I want 
to be able to help people and give them the 
nghts that they deserve. Because of this 
project, I have realized what others are 
going through and I am more globally
aware." 

Paige: "My hope is that people in the future 
will continue the event and join efforts to end 
slavery." 



num u1~1~: i walked Por C!IStic f!ibrosis 
"My cousin, Laura , has Cyst1c F1bros1s. I participate 

because I know it benefits my family and others with the same 
disease. 

Cystic Fibrosis is a disease that affects your bones and 
respiratory system. It gives you breathing defects. 

A goal for our team and family during the walk is to ra1se as 
much money as possible and raise awareness for the disease. 
Usually, a lot of the football players and my cous1n Emma's 
friends are on our team. A lot of our family contnbutes as well. 

~~lllllllillo... We have been participating for as long as I can remember. 
My family is very involved; my mom is on the board of 

the walk and my aunt and uncle are the directors of the 
walk 

It is important because it can save people's lives in 
the long run The more money you raise, the better the 
chance of helping more people. I would tell people to 
do it because it is a fun experience for a good cause." 

- jOhnnH jaH, 12 

1 '1'1~ "7Jl'I'I~IU~IJ.J., 12 

\\'RI~IU~: I•J.J l1 rl~II~U) IIUrD 
S(~IIOOJ. 

ltriiY: "IN Sl~l71~N'I'D (rllJU)J~, .1 IY 
l~OS'I'I~U SIS'I'I~U " 71\S III~J.IEl7J~J) 
'1'0 Ill~ Ir r SI~X SI.JllTJ~UY. JU~'I'I~U 
'I'IIll'l', I J)J~(~IJ)J~J) '1'0 J~J)IJ(~Jl'l'l~ 
11YSI~J.l~ l~IJU'I'DIUl ON '1'111~ 
ISSIJit 

·•·utm u1~1~ : i helPed homeless women 
"I collected used bags and filled them with feminine products, enough for one 

period, and gave them to Wheeler Mission for the homeless. 
Last year, 2009 graduate Jon Schommer had an Eagle Scout project that 

involved giving toiletries to the homeless. I got my idea when his mom told me 
they had limited feminine supplies and they went fast. 

It is my gold award project for Girl Scouts. It is like an Eagle Scout project 
or the sen1or project for NHS. A gold project lasts for about two years . It is the 
highest award for Girl Scouts. It involves badge prerequisite and around 70 
hours of personal time into the project 

Doing volunteer work has been part of my life since kindergarten. I believe 
volunteenng and community service is Important and the message of Girl Scouts 
has helped shape how I live my life." 

- KaneH meadows, 12 

••• 

andH PrOjeCt iS a 
t-Por PrOPit orgamzation 

s and i started in 2001. 
we work With the homeless oP indY. BY 
PrOViding them With POOd and ClOthing, 
we can helP to meet the PhYSiCal needs 
Of! the leSS-POrtunate. 

Senior Alex Holt work1ng with Brownsburg senior 
Shelby Bough prepanng hot chocolate for a 
homeless event. ,.._ 



Barrett Whaley 

Art Club 9 ; Ftshtng Club 
12; Powder Puff 9-10 

Austin Neal 
Wilson 

Ben Davts Vocattonal 
11 ; DECA 12 

Griffin Joseph 
Wheeler 

Abs Club 9-12; Fantasy 
Sports Club 10-11 ; 

Float Buildtng 9-12; Just 
Fnends 9-12. Spanish 
Club 9-12 : Baseball 
9-1 0; Basketball 9, 

Football10-12 ; Track 
11-12 

Williams 

Ben Davts Vocational 
11 , Culture Club 12; 

Engtneenng Club 12. 
Fishing Club 9 FCA 10-
12; Cross Country 9-12; 

Track 9-12 

Hannah Lynn 
Wines 

Just Fnends 11 Powder 
Puff 9-11 , Spanish Club 
1 0 ; Soccer 11 ; Tenms 10 

Abs Club 10. Float 
Buildtng 9,12; Just 
Friends 11 ; Powder 
Puff 9-11 ; Student 

Council 9-12: Yearbook 
11-12; Cheer1eading 11 ; 
Swtmming 9; Track 9-10 
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KassidyJo 
Whitaker 

Homecom1ng Candtdate 
12; Just Fnends 

11-12; Powder Puff 
9-12, Spamsh Club 

9-10; Yearbook 11-12, 
Cheer1eadtng 11 , 

Golf9-12 

Emily Paige 
Winship 

Ambassador 11 Art 
Club 9-10: French Club 

10; Newspaper 
11-12, Sect1on Edttor; 

Pnde Club 9-10; 
Students for Global 
Impact 12, leader 

Ben Davis Vocational 
11-12, Building Trades: 

Drama Club 10; 
Fantasy Sports Club 
1 0; FCA 9-1 0; French 
Club 10; Musical10; 

Football9-12, Manager; 
Volleyball11 

Chelsea Chantell 
Whitlow 

Color Guard 9-12. 
NHS11-12; Powder Puff 
9-10; Pnde Club 9-12, 
Spanish Club 9-11 ; We 

the People 12 

Art Club 9-10 

Dylan Patrick 
Wirth 

Fantasy Sports Club 
9-12; FCA 9-12, Float 

Buildtng 9 ; Spantsh 
Club 9-12, Students for 
Global Impact 12; Bas

ketball 9,11 ; Tennts 9-12, 
Captain; Track12 

Michael George 
Wiegand 

Fantasy Sports Club 11-
12; NHS 11-12; Spantsh 
Club 11 ; Sptke Fest 12; 
Student of the Month 
10; Mens Volleyball 

11 -12: Football9-10; 
Basketball 9 

Willison 

Jon Gredy 
Wiseman 

Ben Davts Vocattonal 
12; German Club 10-11 , 

Cross Country 9-12 ; 
Track 9-11 

Abs Club 9-12; FCA 
9-1 0; Spantsh Club 

10-11, Spike Fest 9-10; 
Student of the Month, 

11,Baseball9-12; 
Football10-11 

Andrew Josef 
Wilhelm 

Float Buildtng 9-10.12, 
German Club 9-12, 
Mens Ensemble 9; 
Senior leadership 

Council 12; Student 
Council9-12: Cross 

Country 9-12, Captatn ; 
Track 9-12 

Brooke Nichole 
Williams 

Belles et Beaux 11-12, 
Concert Chotr 11·12; 
Drama Club 12, FCA 
1 0-11 ; German Club 

10-12, Harry Potter Club 
11: Mustcal11-12. Office 
Club 10; Powder Puff 10 
Pnde Club 10-12: Solor' 
Ensemble 12; StuCo 11 

Talent Show 12 

Willison 
Anna-Katherine 
Haney Wilson 

Class Prestdent 12 Fantasy Sports 
Club 9-1 0; FCA 9-11. Float Butldtng 

10-12; Just Fnends 9-11, NHS 
11-12; Powder Puff 10-12; Prom 

Commtttee 11 : Semor leadershtp 

Katlyn Nadine 
Wood 

Culture Club 11-12 
Fishtng Club 12, FCA 
12; French Club 10; 

Harry Potter Club 12; 

Counetl12: Spantsh Club 9-10· 
StuCo 12: Student of the Month 
9: Students for Global Impact 12 

Yearbook 10-12. Co-Edttor-m
Chtef 12: YEP 12: Basketball9-11 

Soccer9-12. ' 12 

Daniel James 
Woodruff 

Ambassador 11-12. 
German Club 9-12; 

Harry Potter Club 12; 
NHS 11-12; Office 

Club 11; Spike Fest 12; 
Student Council12; We 

the People 12; Mens 
Volleyball11-12 

Key Club 12: Pnde Club 
10-12; We the People 

12 

Culture Club 12: Genna 
Club 11 , Harry Potter 

Club 12; Key Club 
11-12; Muslim Student 
Assoctatton 12; NHS 
11-12; Powder Puff 

10; Pride Club 10-12: 
Spantsh Club 10-12. 
Students For Global 

Impact 12 



Getting one last lift In before 
the first semester ends. senior 
creighton Dlaz gets spotted 
by senior Tony Hawk. "Football 
taught me characteristics /Ike 
respect that benefit you your 
entire life,· said Diaz. ·coach 
Woodard showed me how to 
overcome obstacles. hardships, 
and work with a team to achieve a 
united goal. My biggest challenge 
In high school was the Roncalli 
game. We were an underdog by 
17 points. but ended up wmning 
by a touchdown.· Plw>tO.., .,.,.-., 

Teacher Influence: "Mrs. Trent is really nice. She gets excited 
about what she does and it makes it exciting to learn." _..,.,.,._ 

tt 
In a Spanish review senior Caityanne Petticord prepares for 
one of her final exams. ·craduating at semester is going to force me to 
grow up a lot more,· said Petticord. "It will give me more opportunities 
to make my own decisions. One thing I have learned in high school is to 
be respectful to everyone, no matter what The teacher who has had 
the most positive impact on me is Pat Cavanaugh. He Is amazing; he 
inspired me to do well and to do whatever is going to make me happiest 
in life. ·Pnoto..,C"nclyFoms 

something. If you have 
opportunity to, do 

something." 

Best class: Government 
"It helped me know the Constitution. I now 
know my rights as a U.S. citizen. It taught 
me things I need to use in everyday life. It's 
a fun class." 

Favorite teacher: 
"Mrs. Burress has had a positive 
impact on me. She was always 
really nice: Seniors 93 







Alex Dunfee, 9 

Amelia 
Wadsworth

carr, 11 

Jon Morrison, 
10 

learned how to use the 
Pythagorean theorem to 
learn how to determme 
the herght of a bur ldrng. 
Geometry has been 
challengrng, but I have 
studred a lot I thtnk 
math is important so 
people wrll know how to 
do therr taxes and use a 
calculator · ,_..,c.m., 

"Math teaches me how to 
show my work; tf I mess 
up, It shows me how to 
look and frnd out where 
I went wrong . Math pre
pares us to know how 
to do taxes and when 
we get a house and job. 
It's taught me to save for 
these thrngs." 
Photo bv ~ Brummen 

"The math classes that 
I take now wrll help me 
rn classes rn the future 
for college. I've learned 
the common math that 
you use when you are 
older - multrplrcation, 
division, subtraction and 
additron: """"'""Mo<oons •• 

"I've learned that 
when you take a class. 
different teachers and 
therr teachrng styles 
can affect your grade. 
The brggest challenge 
I had rn math thrs year 
was memonzrng the untt 
ctrcle . The only way rs to 

Casey Rice, 12 memonze the 1 2 tricks 
we learned." .... , • ..,c;...., , ... ,. 

96 Math 



dding practical applications for life-long use 
TRUE LIFE: Math makes my world go round 

"It takes a teacher that is laid back to have good experiences in a math 
class. My teacher has let me come in and ask any questions and gives 

me examples to help understand. 
The math class I've most enjoyed in high school is pre-calculus, 

because we learned new equations to understand, and also graphs 
that dealt with a unit circle. 

My biggest challenge has been to learn how to study for a calculus. 
because 1 was used to understanding it without studying. Math is like 

another language, but there is not much of a reason why equations 
are like they are and why only certain numbers work. 

In my opinion, the math requirements are adequate, because not 
everyone is going to go into a job that needs a huge amount of math. 

It's important to include math in the curriculum, because math is a part 
of life, and most jobs deal with math in some way. I would like to see a 
math theory course offered at the high school to explain more about the 
reasoning of math. 

My advice 1 would give to middle schoolers in fitting math in their schedule 
is to take out a class that can be taken a different year of their high school 
career so they can take math every year:" Jennifer Gulick, 12 

Geometry class IS challenging for sophomore 
Cassandra Austm. but she has no trouble paying 
attention . "Mrs. Bush IS fun," sa1d Aust1n . "She g1ves 
us breaks to laugh and have fun, then we get back 
to work · Ptootobv ....., 

2 
In h1s Algebra II class. JUnior Kyle Wood listens 
attentively as teacher Brent Schwanekamp 
teaches a new lesson on 1mag1nary numbers. "To 
make learnmg something new eas1er I usually use 

a rhythm like a song or whatever." sa1d Wood . "Normal 
teaching is bonng to me. I love mus1c and I can relate 
tO It" PftotobvWiD IIono 

3 
Concentrating on a problem 1n stat1st1cs and 
probability class. sen1or Jess1ca Pem. berton works 
through to the answer. "It makes you th1nk because 
you have to do a lot of equat1ons JUSt to get one 

answer: she sa1d . "This class can be used m a lot of 
career fields. plus 1t can be applied to everyday life.· 

4 
From the book to his paper. JUnior Ben Gaddy 
calculates an equat1on. "Math IS a fundamental sk1ll 
to everythmg you do m life." sa1d Gaddy. "Students 
who take math classes are smarter than students 

who don't: Ph<<>bvW ""' 

5 
At the board 1n front of a geometry class. teacher 
L1sa Bush uses her smartboard to teach a lesson. "I 
chose to teach math because I th1nk 1t's applicable 
to everyday life . It 1s a hands on subject and JUSt 

concrete ." Bush said . "The most frustratmg th1ng about 
teach1ng 1s the kids that don't try but have the ab1lity I 
feel helpless and like I am always in search of a method 
to get to those kids. and understand what makes them 
tiCk." bv Wi!Rono 

6 
A calculator helps senior Ally Armacost work 
through a problem 1n math class. ·one thing that 
I learned that w1ll help me 1n the future 1s learnmg 
how to f1gure the areas of different shapes: she 

said. "I fee l l1ke 1t w1ll make 1t eas1er for decorat1ng. like 
figuring out how much carpet you need. It can JUSt make 
th1ngs eas1er around the house and 1t is something you 
w1ll use.".._ .......... ........,. 

7 
At o ·Re1lly Raceway Park. semors Stephen 
McGowan. Jacob Roesler and N1ck Ka1ser cheer 
on the cars as they race. ·we learned about the 
acceleration and velOCity of cars." said McGowan. 

"The thing I enJOY most is how you can apply 1t to all 
types of different s1tuat1ons. Know1ng my times dunng 
sw1mm1ng IS a way I can apply 1t He sa1d h1s favorite 
part about the act1v1ty was see1ng all of the different 
types of cars. Pholobv......,Wibon 

8 
In probability and stats. sen1or Chns Mall1en 
works on a class ass1gnment w1th semor Drew 
Hollingsworth. "I took th1s class because I heard 
1t was a good class to take and to further my 

educat1on m mathematics: said Mallien I learn the 
best by work1ng on my own takmg notes because I can 
focus on what I am do1ng.· PholobvGI...,F .... 
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Real-life applications provide experience 
TRUE LIFE: I took two science classes 
"I needed science classes. I'm going to major in mathematics 

and become a radiologist. 
The aspect of science that 1 enjoy the most is lab day. It's a 

hands-on approach. It gives you firsthand experience with using 
the material or formula. 

Science is challenging for me because of the memorization. 
are too many formulas and elements on the periodic table 

Science is important for high school students to take because 
it allows them to figure out what they like and don't like for 
college. It allows them to decide whether they want to take it for 
further education. 

1 prefer to work with a partner in science. It allows you to see 
multiple perspectives of what is going on in a lab. 1 don't really 
have a favorite lab that I've done. 1 think that they were all equally 
important to whatever it was that we were learning at the time. 
I've enjoyed most of them. 

1 think all of the science teachers are good teachers." 

Taylor Neibaur, 11 

1 
As he lets go of the b.owlmg ball. JUnior Moke Colhns 
doscusses woth teacher Marco Davos how the ball 
will not hot hom. "I like learnmg about space and 
the stars." saod Collons. " I thonk the most mterestmg 

thong to learn about os the unoverse • "'-"""--an.nmott 

2 
In the LGI room. students from vanous scoence 
classes watch an open heart surgery as ot os actually 
bemg performed "The worst part was when they 
took the saw and cut the chest open." saod JUnoor 

Kelsey Enckson. "The sound was worse than what I 
saw: Enckson saod that the procedure showed her that 
scoence was always chang mg . ......,.,.a..ov ...... 

3 
As the wooden block starts to slide. JUniors Dollon 
Snyder and Grant Moiler study the fnctoon bemg 
created dunng a physocs expenment ·1 learned 
that ot takes more energy to start an object movong 

than ot takes to keep an object movong after ot has 
already started." saod Moiler "I can apply thos 1n life when 
startong and stoppong a car." _.,. ....... a .......... 

4 
Dunng boo logy class. sophomore Emoly Justus look.s 
at a sheep bra on. "Thos actovoty helps me understand 
boology by helpmg me odentofy the cerebrum and 
other parts of the bram." said Justus. "But thos 

won 't help me 1n the future because I'm not looking for 
a career 1n anatomy."......,.,. 

5 
Woth a careful eye, senoor Kay Spnnkle works to 
defy gravoty woth aor pressure at the Physocs for 
All noght ·we got to show connectoons mto the 
physocal world to a lot of people." she saod ·we 

also got to do expenments to show how physocs can be 
related to real-life sotuatoons • ,_,.,...._.an.nmott 

6 
After class. boology teacher Bnan Woodard 
doscusses a dossectoon questoon woth freshman 
Shane Authenreoth . ' Mr Woodard 's personaloty 
makes thongs less stressful and hos JOkes keep 

thongs from bemg bonng." Authenreoth saod havmg a 
teacher to help them through d1ssectoon was helpful. 
Photo by Gt8dV fams 

7 
As she wor. ks on a genetiCS lab in AP Boology .• sen1o. r 
Abby Moran shows Interest 1n her fmd1ngs. "I chose 
to take AP B1ology because 1t will get me a college 
cred1t. sa1d Moran. "I also thonk natural sc1ence os 

more 1nterest1ng. Moran saod she found learnong about 
genetics very mterestmg Photoby.......,Brummon 

8 
As he dissects an oyster. freshman Tony Humpert 
stud1es how the msides work. "The most fun thong 
I've done 1n scoence 1s d1ssectmg." saod Humpert. 'I 
thonk sc1ence os Important because you can take ot 

woth you as you get older because you m1ght need 1t 1n 
your line of work · ,.,. ""Cl<odv'...,. 
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1 
Dunng German class. semors Kat1e Skorjanc. Sierra 
G1llesp1e and Kallay Meadows partc1pate 1n a sk1t 
"Depend1ng on the company you start workmg for. 
the language you take can help you m your future." 
sa1d Skoqanc. "The earlier you start learn1ng a 

different language. the better off you are Hands-on 
ass1gnments hke sk1ts let you pract1ce your skills m that 
language." .._ .. llriono.ooo 

Wh1le 1n Spamsh IV. sen1or Kurt Chnst1an. plays 

2 a rev1ew game to prepare for a test Chnst1an 
explamed that he dec1ded to take Spamsh because 
of "the recent culture 1nfus1on between Amenca 
and Mex1co.· As a fourth-year student. Chnst1an 

sa1d he learned a lot throughout his four years and 
sa1d, ·Although fourth IS the hardest year. the relaxed 
env1ronment IS more comfortable.".._ .. "'"'"-

Movies can provide a view into a country's culture 
for world language students "Watchmg mov1es 1n 
French class helps me learn better because 1t gives 
me a v1sual to expla1n 1t better· sa1d sophomore 

Ton Belcher She explamed that she enjoyed learnmg 
different forms of verbs because 1t helped expla1n the 
meamng of the word for her PhotobyC.odyfomo 

In work t1me m French class. freshman Emma 
Mongell f1n1shes her book work. "The most 
challengmg part of French for me IS speak1ng the 
language because 1t's really d1fferent from English." 

she said Mongell sa1d that she wanted to travel to Pans 
someday m her future .""""' .. --. 

5 As part of a group presentation. sen1or Tah1r Ah 
shows the class an example story 1n Span1sh. "I feel 
like I w1ll use Spamsh in the future." sa1d Ah . "It w1ll 
help w1th what I want to do. wh1ch 1s be a doctor. 

A lot of people cannot speak English. I w1ll be able to 
commun1cate w1th them: -.oov 

B At the board. freshman Kerry Wheeler pulls a 
trivia card 1n French class "I chose to take French 
because 1t's different than any other language. I 
have enjoyed talk1ng to French pen pals m France. 

1t was 1nterestmg talking 1n a different language.· 
~by Will Reno 

7 
In Span1sh I. sophomore Hallie Starn and semor 
Aust1n Bowden pract1ce vocabulary. "Span1sh has 
taught me about the 'Day of the Dead' and how 
to say the ABC's, numbers and the verbs." sa1d 
Bowden. ·we do flash cards and Mrs. Burke has 

SOme aCtiVItieS On the smart board • """IObykoNNB•ummoott 

8 
Us1ng the smart board 1n German. freshman Cohn 
Dixon demonstrates for the class . "The smart 
board helps me understand the words better" 
said Dixon. "plus 1t helps me study for big tests · 

PtKl byWtl"-'o 

TRUE LIFE: Me gusta Espanol 
"In Spanish, my name is Ignacio. 1 chose Spanish over the other 

languages offered because 1 already had experience in the Spanish 
department. 1 got interested in Spanish because I started learning it 
in fifth grade. 

1 really have no idea how I'm going to use it in my future plans. 
The hardest part of the class for me is learning new verb tenses, 

because you have to learn new verbs and whether they are regular 
or irregular: 

1 learn best with Mrs. Nichols because she connects with her 
class in a very professional manner: As a fun project, we did a 
presentation over the Spanish-speaking countries. 

1 think it's important to learn a language to talk with other people 
and ask about their culture. 

The effect of not including world languages in school would be no 
world language department and students would not be as aware of 
other languages. If the school offered other languages, I would like 
Japanese or Portugeuse because they are hard." 

Jake Haley, 11 

Exploring_ cultures, lifestyles of other countries 
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Aaron 
Gofflnett. 12 

Uncl5e\l 
HUtferd, 11 

In German I ve learned 
a n w w y to look t 
people through a d1ffer 
ent language AI o. I ve 
learned how to commu 
mcate better I had to 
tudy a lot for the f1nal 

though I couldn t JUSt fly 
through 1t hke any other 
fmal 

Takmg Spamsh w1ll help 
me get an academ1c 
honors d1ploma and look 
good on an apphcat1on 
It could also help me 
get mto a good college 
World language IS 
d1fferent than what I ve 
always been taught If 
I have trouble though, 
I can always ask Mrs 
Wh1cker for help 

Bemg m a fore1gn 
language class w1ll help 
me because 1f I get a 
JOb that reqUires 1t, I 
could land the JOb eas1er 
and have a lot of JOb 
poss1b1ht1es Learmng 
cultural differences has 
been the most Important 
thmg I ve learned m 
German Also, acceptmg 
people and the1r cultural 
differences and behefs • 

I am gomg to m1nor 
m Spamsh m college 
Havmg a Spamsh back· 
ground w1ll help me 
1n my teaching career 
One th1ng I ve learned 
1s that 1t 1s okay not to 
be perfect at a fore1gn 
language, you can make 
m1stakes 



corey 
Brackney, 11 

Korl Brummett, 
10 

Robert 
Gootee,9 

Megan 
Schmedal<e, 12 
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"When wntmg a paper. 
I don't really focus on 
one top1c and I go off 
on d1ffer nt tangents 
I overcame that JUSt 
by gomg back through 
1t, proof readmg 1t and 
makmg corrections I ve 
learned how to gather 
resources better. wh1ch 
wdl help me m the 
future· 

"I plan on usmg English 
10 the future to speak 
to people I learn best 
m English by gomg 
through examples of the 
d1fferent terms because 
I am a v1sual learner • 

"Th1s year, I learned new 
forms of poetry. It w1ll 
help me w1th anything 
academ1c tn college I 
d1d not hke talkmg m 
front of the class w1th 
read1ng and reports 
K1ds get scared of bemg 
m front of the class or 
bemg embarrassed • 

"I've learned how to type 
a resume for college. You 
need to know how to do 
that to get a JOb We have 
a qUiz over the history of 
literature, wh1ch I'm not 
good at I stud1ed hard to 
ach1eve a good grade· 
""""' ... """"'"'8 •• 



A novel approach to learning 
TRUE LIFE: I love to read and write 

"I want to be a communications major and deal with broadcasting. 
English helps you be a better writer and reader. In college, you will have 
to write a lot of reports and read things on your own, so it is very 
important in our curriculum. Plus, it's fun. 

1 really enjoyed my junior year. All of the stories we read were 
really interesting. My favorites were 'Hound of the Baskervilles' and 
'Lord of the Flies.' First semester, 1 had Mrs. Burress. She tied in music 
with what we were learning and 1 really liked that. second semester, I 

had Mrs. cumberworth and we had really good discussions that broKe 
down what we were reading. 

1 think some students struggle with not doing the work in English. We 
will get an easy assignment and kids just blow it off. students also do 

not study for a test that they know is coming. English is easy to study if 
you pay attention. 

students who enjoy reading and want to be a better writer, who like 
getting all their creativity out on paper ... they should definitely take other 
English electives. 

1 think it would be cool to have a class that is all about poetry. It would be 
fun to model it after the 'Dead Poet's society.' 1 think it would interest a lot 
Of kids." 

1 
For vocab. sophomore Alex McHugh holds up her 
flashcards for her partner dunng English class 
McHugh sa1d that "grammar has always been my 
weakness· and added that "the repet1t1on of flash

cards helped her learn better: McHugh sa1d that she 
found the Salem W1tch Tnals 1n The Crucible one of the 
most 1nterest1ng parts of CHAP ,_..,_ ..... 

2 
W1th cards as prompts. JUnior Hannah M1les 
dem. onstrates the rhythm of poetry structure 1n front 
of her class. "It showed the rhythm of a heartbeat. 
wh1ch was the structure of the poem." M1les sa1d. 
"Domg wellm English w1ll help me speak better. In 

the work f1eld, you need to be able to communicate and 
English helps." Pho<obvS...Fnc•oo 

3 
To catch everything, freshman Sarah Johnson 
listens dunng a lecture . "The matenal 1s harder 
than 1t was 1n m1ddle school. I study and pay more 
attention 1n class now." she sa1d "The Odyssey was 

the hardest th1ng we have done. It was really long and 
there were a lot of characters to keep track of: 
Photo bv WiD Reno 

4 His take on Reverend Hale causes sophomore 
Just1n Young to yell · woman!" wh1le readmg The 
Crucible . "I like how we talk about thmgs students 
don 't normally talk about." sa1d Young. about 

CHAP. "It's a class that ra1ses 1ssues. The teachers reach 
a balance that 1s enterta1n1ng to students." 
Photo by Morgan ea.ke 

5 
Act1ng out "Bnan·s Song." JUnior Tyler Hopper and 
sophomore Cora Damels perform a scene. "I like 
wnt1ng stones and on some stones you get to make 
up your own characters and sett1ng." sa1d Dan1els. 

"I want to be a wnter and wnte vamp1re books." She 
sa1d that performing in front of the class was we1rd 
because she was not used to do1ng 1t. but 1t was also 
fun to act the parts out. """"'""Grady'omo 

6 
Engaged in Anna Karenenma. semor Shannon 
H1gg1ns reads 1n AP L1t class Prefernng wnt1ng to 
read1ng. H1ggms sa1d, "I like to formulate my 1deas 
and I like to g1ve my own vo1ce I don't have to 

analyze 1t like I do w1th novels. It was hard to keep all of 
the characters straight 1n th1s book ·""""'"" ~-

7 
In the "hot seat,· fr.eshman Aaron Hanke part1c1pates 
1n a class d1scuss1on over Ender's Game as freshman 
Jordan Jones wa1ts her turn. ·rm more of a hands
on type of person . Play1ng games helps me learn 
better." he sa1d. "When we d1scuss stones. I see 

pomts that I may have skipped over or not understood 
on my own " _.,....,.nod 

8 
Before a qUiz over Hound of the Baske. rv~lles, JU. n1ors 
N1ck Pnce. Ashley Wycoff. Chase P1tcock and Trae 
Donner compare notes. "The Rena1ssance IS the 
most benef1c1al th1ng I've learned about." Wycoff 
sa1d . "It doesn't JUSt apply to English: 1t applies to 

other classes. like h1story." -. .......... od 

English 1..03 



seth Oberly, 
12 

out I m ma1onng 1n art 
1n college I started to 
pract1ce draw.ng 1n s1xth 
grade Art 1s Important 
to me because 1t IS my 
hobby It takes t1me and 
focus The part I stnve 
to be better at 1s realism 
because everything I 
draw1san mat1on Mus1c 
my fnends random 
1deas 1nsp1re me 

I hke work.ng with clay 
I I ke that 1t s an actual 
phys~cal th ng I hked the 
slab building proJect the 
best out of everyth.ng 
wevedone 

ltookDraWJng2because 
I wanted to expand my 
art abilities 011 pastels 
are my favonte because 
they are easy to m x and 
they re very bnght. 

I ve learned how to 
draw 30 objectS and 
how to express myself 

rough pictUres I have 
a lot of emotion and art 
helps me express it 



Creating more than a masterpiece 

TRUE LIFE: I'm an artist 
"I cnose to take art because 1 didn't want a study natt. I'm in 

tne intra to 20 drawing class, but t've been drawing since t can 

remember: 1 used to just color with crayons as a Kid wnen my 

parents would nand me tne toots. 
t get inspired by looking at otner people's artworK. I'll use any 

utensil, like colored pencils, pastels, etc., like 1 used on my butterfly 
drawing in ctass.t'm content witnjust using a pencil on anything, 

tnougn. 
Michelangelo is my favorite artistjust because I like nis worK. 

Art netps me Keep focused and entertained. wnen t worK, I'm a 

perfectionist. 1 will worK every day for a week to two weeks. 
After high scnoot, 1 can see myself still doing art, but just as a 

hobby." 

Ashley Fletcher, 11 

1 
W1th water. clay and pat1ence. semor S1erra 
G1llesp1e works w1th her hands during ceramics 
class. " I took ceram1cs because I like art and I 
thought 11 would be a great class to explore my 
creat1v1ty." she sa1d G1llespie also noted that art 

teacher Karen McCorm1ck "1s a fun teacher and has a 
good personality She really cares about the outcome of 
your project · PhotobvG<odvFamo 

2 
Pamt brush 1n hand. JUnior Ashley Bales adds 
color to her plaster 1n AP art h1story. ·Art has a b1g 
1m pact on my life. I won 't JUSt see 1t as a pa1nt1ng or 
a sculpture lfs anyway you can creatively express 
yourself." she sa1d . "When I get really stressed. I do 

someth1ng artsy It really calms me down. When I go to 
an art class. 11 de-stresses me from the regular school 
day drama • Bales thought 1t was important to take art 
classes because 11 is a break from the normal day ,.,_ 
by(hdyf ..... 

3 Art 1s a common way students express themselves 
and how they are feeling. as sen1or Chns Fncker 
demonstrates. work1ng on a pa1nt1ng . He sa1d. "In 
my art class. I usually go over the t1me l1m1ts and 

use extensions." Phou>bv-

4 
In the darkroom, sen1or Kayla W1ll1ams makes 
an adjustment on the enlarger "I liked us1ng the 
different cameras because 1t IS an expenence only 
people m photography get to do." sa1d Williams. 
"Students should take art so they have a chance to 

express the1r creat1ve ab11ity." .._ .. ._flnommetl 

5 
Attention to. detail helps sen1or Chns Johnson sew a 
soft sculpture m sculpture class. "Tak1ng a creat1ve 
arts class IS 1mportant because 11 g1ves students 
somethmg to do outs1de of the usual schedule." 
sa1d Johnson. "Sculpture can be anyth1ng ." Pho1o 

6 
During Drawmg 2. semor Sarah Herdey pa1nts her 
1deas on a canvas. Herdey sa1d she liked to pamt 1n 
the style of romant1c1sm "I like bemg creat1ve so I 
can express my feehngs. lfs Important for schools 
to offer art. so that students can express the1r 

feelings." sa1d Herdey ,_.,w .... .., 

7 
While pa1nt1ng h1s color wheel , freshman Blake 
Bush f1lls h1s brush . "The most 1nterest1ng project 
has been the four square proJect because 1t made 
us th1nk about how one art1st focused on the1r own 
ab1lity and put 1t into one pamt1ng • sa1d Bush "Art 

can be man1pulated mto d1fferent thmgs. It 1s not always 
the same." .._ .. _ 

8 
In a quest to find the answers for . the worksheet. 
JUniOr Enka Matthews searches through the AP 
art h1story textbook. "I need to take an AP class for 
honors. so I took th1s one." she sa1d. "The b1ggest 
challenge I have had IS to remember all of the 

information. I wnte 1t down 1n my notebook. I've enjoyed 
learnmg about the Egyptian culture." ,_,.,w """' 
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Learning from the past, prepping 

8 

TRUE LIFE: History is my hobby 
"History has helped me to understand the world around me. 
one bullet can change history. Chance and stupidity have changed the 

world. 
My eighth grade teacher Mrs. Hesson has been one of my favorite 

teachers. She didn't make history boring for me, she made it 
interesting. 

The secret to my success in history is reading and simply being 
interested in it. It hasn't been challenging for me. 1 just really love the 

subject. It comes easy to me. In my opinion, the Duke of Wellington was 
the most admirable character in history. He was amazing at everything 
he did. 

one of the best lessons 1 have learned that 1 can apply to my life is to 
draw inspiration from the past. 

CHAP has been the social studies class I've most enjoyed in high school. I 
really know a lot about the subject and it's really interactive. Mr. Cavanaugh 
really explains everything in so much detail. He does it in such a simple 
way. It just comes naturally with him. 

If you don't know your history, you are doomed to repeat it. some 
things just need to be remembered. For example, December 7, 1940; Pearl 
Harbor." 

Chris Cones, 1 0 

1 
Dunng soc1ology class. seniors Shaun Acton and 
L1ndsey Dishong work on a group project "Hands
on proJects gets you 1nvolved 1n the group. It helps 
you understand th1ngs better: sa1d D1shong · one 

thmg I learned 1n soc1ology was to commun1cate better 
w1th people · ,_,...,c;,...,,...,. 

2 
Double taxat1on 1s the d1scuss1on of the day 
between teacher Pat Cavanaugh and sen1or Adnan 
Boyd · rve learned about partnerships. co-ops and 
how to run a busmess: Boyd sa1d of econ. "Mr 

Cavanaugh 1s a good teacher He makes JOkes and g1ves 
a lot of good examples · ,_,...,w.noono 

3 
Engaged 1n her note takmg. sophomore Kayla 
Zollman pays attention to the lecture 1n her lnd1ana 
h1story class. " I want to become a teacher and I 
w1ll probably teach soc1al stud1es: sa1d Zollman 

"Learning 1t now will help me 1n college I've learned a 
lot about the history of our world . as well as the history 
of lnd1ana." ..._...,_ ..... 

4 
Studymg the C1v1l War era. JUnior Morgan Tansey 
relates the past to the present w1th current events 
"H1story is very important to learn about how we 
got where we are: she said "The curnculum at 

PHS offers more courses and teachers that prov1de a 
better knowledge of what I'm learnmg • ,_,...,........,o..m 

5 
In the light of the smartboard. freshman Mackenzie 
Jeffnes takes notes dunng soc1al stud1es "I stay 
focused 1n class because I don'tlet anythmg d1stract 
me from learning; she sa1d . "It IS Important for h1gh 

school students to take h1story classes to help you learn 
about the world we live m." ... ,....,c;,...,,.,.. 

6 
W1th a newspaper as a guide. sophomore Alex 
Ph1ll1p. searches for current events. "You need 
to know what has happened before you: Phillip 
explained about the Importance of history. "Without 

1t. future generat1ons wouldn·t know the mistakes that 
came before them." .....,...,_81&•• 

7 
In psychology, JUnior Meghan Corbin labels parts 
of the bra1n as part of a project "Psychology looked 
mterestmg and I like to study the mmd: she sa1d. "I 
can better understand the reasons for people's ac

tions." Psychology was offered as a dual credit course 
that students could earn both h1gh school and college 
cred1t for. ,_,...,c;,...,,.,.. 

8 
Toget.her on t.ask. sophomore Matt Rab1deau and 
JUnior M1tchell E1chblatt work on a World War 
I project "I like M1ss Hass because she's smart 
and political. and she has an 1nteracuve teach1ng 

method; E1chblatt explamed of h1s teacher 
Photo bv Gr.ctv F~~m~ 
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1
1n principles of eng1neerin. g. JUniors Kalob Heald, 
Jacob Maxwell, and Saleh El Hattab work on the1r 
Rube Goldberg proJect. "I like the hands-on projects 
because 1t's a fun way to get away from the books." 
said El Hattab "I learned that getting 25 people to 

cooperate IS hard because you can't be everywhere at 
the same time." Photobv .. nuaB"'""""" 

2 
Dressed 1n Halloween costumes. semor Connor 
Mack and bus1n. ess teacher T.nc1a Le.she sell cook
Ies at lunch. "My favorite thing about work1ng 1n the 
Quaker Corner IS sell1ng cook1es." sa1d Mack. "The 

benef1ts of working here are learning valuable business 
skills." Mack chose to work 1n the store to get a taste of 
what runn1ng a bus1ness would be like.· .., '""'" 

3 
At the Cafe on Ma1n Street. freshman Kayla Sm1th 
helps Ru.sty K1efer run the cash reg1ster 'It was Im
portant to JOb shadow to see what a worker does 
on a da1ly bas1s." sa1d Sm1th . " I think shadow1ng 

Rusty was a good choice because probably 1n the future 
I might want to do what she does." Pttotobvw•••~ 

4 In the Quaker Corner. sen1or Matt Satterfield 
prepares cookies to sell. He said. "Bus1ness class 
has Influenced me because 1t's what I am majonng 
1n. It's what I want to do for the rest of my life. I 

enJOY see1ng everyone who comes 1n here to buy 
cookies." ,...,. bv will Reno 

Under the d1rect1on of teacher Bob Dav1s. freshman 
Courtney Walton works on a computer project. "I 
have learned how to type faster and how to work 
Powerpoint. ·she sa1d . "I took th1s class for fun. and 
1t has made other class proJects eas1er • 

Photo by Kanau Brummett 

6 
Tie tying is not as easy as 1t looks. as freshman 
Cody Tinkle finds out 1n career planning w1th the 
help of Assistant Princ1pal John Crum. In the class. 
Tinkle sa1d students learned about ·career goals 
and about JObs for the future.· He added, "It's Im

portant for JOb 1nterv1ews." l'tootocoum..,otSac>es>..,.nc 

7 
Aligning sh1rts by s1ze. senior Josh Patton works 1n 
the Quaker Corner. "I enJOY the act1v1t1es we do in 
DECA." sa1d Patton ·we learn about bus1ness tech
niques." Patton sa1d the skills he learned 1n DECA 
and through work1ng 1n the bookstore were Impor

tant to him because he hoped to start his own bus1ness 
1n the future."' Photobv-Bla•• 

8 
W1th the computer program ·west Point Bndge 
Builder." sen1or Aust1n W1lson des1gns a bndge 1n 
tech systems class "Reducing the pnces of the 
bndges was the hardest part of th1s proJect." he 
sa1d. "We des1gn them on the computer. and we 

have to change what they're made of and the des1gn 
to reduce the pnces. It's a lot easier to learn hands-on. 
though, becuase you're Involved Instead of JUSt heanng 
about 1t." Pt>otobvG<odVFomo 

Getting down to 

TRUE LIFE: I'm an entrepreneur 
"The business class 1 have enjoyed most in high school is advanced 

marketing. It's a class where you run your own business. The biggest 
challenge I've faced is running the whole store by myself. That 
includes running the cash register and getting the cookies out and 
managing all the clothes-- all by yourself. 

My teacher taught me how to be a better salesman. 
The business classes we have pretty much teach us the basic 

skills to start and run a business. 
In my future, I want to own my own business or manage a 

business. I would like to have a manufacturing company like FMX 
performance parts. It's like parts you put on dirt bikes to make them 
go faster and perform better: 

It's important to include business in the curriculum because it 
gets kids ready for business in the future. Taking a business class 
can get you ready when you start to work. You have an advantage 
when you start working. 1 think we should be required to take more 
business classes, instead of just one." 

Michael Tinkle, 12 



Jacob Locl<erd, 
12 

Heather 
Hugnn, 

9 

Garrett 
Hanna, 11 

sara 
Rosoorough,9 

Busmess classes have 
taught me how to g ve 
busmess presentations 
and helpful sk11ls m 
busmess s1tuat1ons I'm 
gomg mto sales and 
marketmg Onechallenge 
that I faced th1s year 
was gettmg ready for 
the DECA competition I 
stud1ed hard and went m 
w1th confidence • 

·As much as people don't 
want to adm1t It, hfe st1ll 
revolves around money 
I've learned how to 
manage money I feel hke 
that's the most Important 
thmg to know· 
Phot bvAJyWe!Q 

"I ve learned more about 
JOurnals and ledgers 
It will help my future 
because I plan to be an 
accountant. The tests 
m class were tough. I 
overcame the challenge 
by studymg more • .. 

·Job shadowmg was 
fun It was a way to 
learn whether or not you 
wanted to do a JOb It was 
fun. I got to be w1th my 
fam1ly and fnends. My 
mom works at Hamf1c 
Salon. and I made fnends 
with her co-workers • ...., 





TRUE LIFE: I assist in the life skills room 
"Working in the life skills room has made my day more 

eventful. It gives me something to look forward to. 
There is not really a challenging part, other than 

understanding. one of the things that 1 do is take Forrest 
and Dennis for recycling. 1 also interact with the other 
students. 

The best part of helping in this class is getting them 
ready for life when they graduate. This class helps them be 
more independent. It teaches them how to do everything, 
like chores, and be less reliant. 1 also like socializing and 
interacting with the students and getting them ready the 
best that 1 can for everyday life. 

1 first got involved in 'Special Friends' in fifth grade. I 
would definitely recommend that other people help out if 
they can. It's a really fun class and you get to meet new 

people." 

Evan Wilson, 11 (with Forrest King ) 

1 
On the computer. Stephen Scholl works on a pro
gram. "I like to do actovotoes woth Mrs. Roddie a deliv
er mao I." he saod "My favonte thmg os to deliver mao I 
for certaon teachers 1n the mornong I deliver mall 

to Mr Mackey and Mr. West. Mrs. Huke os my favonte 
teacher because she os fun to walk woth." 
Photo bv GrMv Fwna 

One of the many actovotoes Mochael Rodnguez gets 

a to do dunng class tome os cook. "I like my classes be
cause they·re fun: he saod "My favonte thong to do 
os read I like my teachers because they are mce: 
Photo by Hannah Oukln 

Fluffong and foldmg. Marco Slover assosts junoor 
Leslie Ayers "I like to color and draw poctures of 
Spongebob." Slover saod . "I like beong an office 
worker and beong able to help pass out stuff to peer 

pie · Slover saod her favonte teacher was "Mrs. Roddie 
because she os a noce lady: .... ,.,.,w; 11ono 

4 
A tower of leges is the goal for Jamoson Brewer. 
"Mr. West os a good teacher: he saod . "He is a good 
fnend and helps us learn: Brewer saod that one 
of hos favonte thmgs about school thos year was 
workong on grammar . .._ .. --,., 

5 
On the boke on the gym dunng sixth hour. Landon 
Rettonger and Darrell Bowling work on cardoo for 
theor daoly exercose. "I like to nde the boke and play 
basketball." saod Bowling. "I like Mr. West because 

he os funny. I like to read. too.· .._,.,w. ~~ono 

6 
In search of the edge poeces. Jeremy Gulley works 
a Spongebob puzzle on class. "I like to play games. 
especoally basketball on soxth penod." he saod . "I like 
art because I can draw snowmen Drawong os a 

hobby of mone. I like Mr. West because he os really cool 
and plays basketball woth me · ,_, .. a..dy,..,. 

7 
Assostong on the life skills class. senoor Loz Abel 
shares a laugh woth Nathan Beck. "I like workong 
woth the kods and doong the jObs they have to do 
woth them." saod Abel. ·one of my favonte events 

to help woth os theor Prom: ...... ,.,~,.,. 

8 
A student from lndoana Umversoty works woth Tyler 
Shepperd on an art project "I like to pamt because 
ot os fun and I like makong poctures." saod Shepperd . 
"I have made a mug out of clay. I made ot myself. 

I like to draw and I have learned how to nde a boke on 
school." Photobvw•~~ono 

Life SkillS 1.1.1. 



1 
A little one-on-one 1n P E. fmds freshman Taylor 
Werner guardmg freshman Matt Spauldmg. "In 
gym, I've won s1x or seven basketball games." sa1d 
Werner. "My whole family plays, so I try to play. I 

like 1t, but I'm not so good at 1t. My favonte actiVIties are 
basketball. volleyball and dodgeball ." Photobv<><•""'"'"' 

2 
Dunng health class. sophomore Emily Norton 

perform. sa head-tilt/Jaw-lift and g1ve.s two rescue 
breaths dunng the CPR umt. "CPR 1sn't hard to 
learn. 1t's JUSt a step process." she sa1d . "You never 

know who IS gomg to need 1t." Pho10bvS'!dno>Pauonon 

3 
In APC. sophomore Colten Neubacher works on 
building muscle and strength . "I took APC to build. 
for baseball and 1m prove my performance.· he sa1d 
"It has helped me get a lot stronger and faster than 

I was last year. It keeps me focused on sports and keeps 
me busy: POOtab¥MoH .. Jotwnn.nguneter 

4 
A fresh fruit salad tempts jun1or J.ustm Blevins in 
nutnt1on and wellness class. "The food 1n the class 
tastes good." he sa1d. · and Mrs. Wilhelm 1s JUSt the 
mcest teacher I've ever met 1n my life. Anyone who 

likes food should take the class. It's helped me get on a 
healthy d1et." Pt><><o bv<l<advFomo 

5 
The handball un1t 1n P E. helps freshmen Maddie 
Sta.nsbery and Em1ly Mason mamta1n the1r phys1cal 
f1tness as they practice 1n the gym. "P.E. keeps you 
act1ve," said Stansbery. " I've learned that you need 

to stay act1ve and exerc1se every day 1n order to stay 
healthy: """ ""..,..., ,..,_ 

6 
Video presentations help explam many concepts 

for students 1.n health class Sophomore Ell W. heeler 
noted, ·watching a mov1e 1s a lot d1fferent than 
JUSt readmg 1t out of a book. I understand 1t better. 

One th1ng I've learned that will help me stay healthy is 
about the different food groups and how much you 're 
supposed to eat of each one:"'''' .,.w.aReno 

7 
Ready to slam the ball out of reach of the competi
tion, freshman Brady Schulze partiCipates 1n a kick
ball game 1n P E. "Tak1ng P.E. teaches you not to 
qUit With what you are doing. It also teaches you 

not to show weakness w1th what you are domg." he 
sa1d . "You get to play a lot of games. wh1ch changes 

th1ngs up 1n a bonng day." """10
"""'"""'""" 

8 
To get ready for spnng softball. sophomore Alyssa 
Frey does push-ups dunng APC class. "APC has 
helped me; 1t has made me stronger." she sa1d . 
"The b1ggest challenge 1n the class IS ·max week' 

when you see how much you can bench press and 
power clean : Though APC was not requ1red for soft
ball. Frey sa1d she took 1t because she felt 1t gave her an 
advantage. """"""........,C1.nnino..., 

1 
TRUE LIFE: Fitness is important to me 

"Staying fit is important in order to stay healthy and live longer. 1 play 
soccer in the fall and run track in the winter. In the off-seasons, 1 run to 
keep in shape. 

My biggest challenge in staying in good shape is getting motivated to 
work out every day and eating healthy, because healthy foods don't taste 
as good. My teachers have helped me to get into and stay in good shape 
by encouraging me to exercise and eat right. It also motivates me when 1 
see teachers working out. 

1 don't think more P.E. classes being required will really help because no 
one participates. More people would participate if the grading system was 
more strict. 

P.E. and health is important in our curriculum so people know different 
ways that they can stay fit. When you have other people in class, they 
motivate you. 

These classes will benefit me in the future because I'll be healthier and 
feel better about myself. students who take P.E. have the opportunity 
to get healthier, whereas students who don't take P.E. do not. 1 would tell 
anyone who's thinking about getting in shape to exercise and eat healthy. 
I'd also tell them to have someone else to work out with because then you 
can motivate each other." 

Mind body, soul engaged in Cora Bruner, 11 



P E IS e sent1al 1n order 
to k ep k1d 1n hape A 
lot of k1ds don t want to 
take P E and don't have 
t1me 1n the1r schedule 
but I th nk 1t s fun I can 
get 1n shape wh1le I am 
havmg fun 

In health I I ked do ng 
CPA because 1t was 
hands-on and people 
actually came 1n and 
taught us what to do It 
was a really fun and good 
expenence and I could 
use 11 1n the future In th1s 
class whenever we work 
1n b1g groups I learn 
better because everyone 
works on separate th ngs 
and we get everythmg done ......... ! __ _ 

I enJoy feehng I ke I m 
getting stronger Plus 
APC he p n sports It 
helps my triCeps and 
keeps me look ng good 
I also stay n shape by 
exer ng runn ng 
and playtng sports 

In P E.. I learned a back 
shoulder roll that 
help me with guard I 
also teamed workout 
habits that wift help me 

The tumblng 
was cliff me I 
tried mv best to team 





leetiv 
Teens explore variety of options 

TRUE LIFE: I love my elective classes 
"I'm glad that our high school offers electives, because the~ have 

been the classes I enjo~ed the most throughout high school. 1 think 
electives are sometimes just as beneficial as academics because 
~ou can possibl~ discover an interest that would help in the future. 1 

am all for stud~ing things that 1 have an actual interest in, instead 
of being required to take classes that don't matter to me. 

School can be overwhelming sometimes; but when ~ou get to 
go to an elective class, ~ou're actual!~ doing something ~ou have 

an interest in and it makes ~our da~ go a little smoother. 
1 think that an elective class should be offered that touches 

on the histor~ of different genres of music and famous musical 
artists. 

Yearbook was m~ most enjo~able elective class, because it was a 
great experience working as a staff, and it was a lot of fun. I'm sure in 
m~ future 1 will have to work with other people to accomplish a similar 
goal, and I will be well-prepared. Sometimes, 1 had man~ assignments 
at once, and it was a challenge to get it done b~ the due date. 
M~ teacher Mrs. Burress (Mama Burr) is one of the best teachers 

I've ever had. She was so passionate about ever~thing she taught 
that it was eas~ to learn new things in her class. If an~ of the staff 
needed help, Mama Burr was there for us." 

Trisha Davenport 12 

1
1n a. n .intense compe 1t1on 1n tech systems .. junior 
Ashley Hov1ous and sen1or Sam Ulrich pat1ently 
walt to see how much we1ght the1r tower will hold 
"In th1s class. we do a lot of hands-<>n work that 
makes 1t fun." sa1d Ulnch. The1r tower placed in the 

m1ddle of the competition "' ·•• by G<actv '"" 

Eyes on h1s hand position. sen1or Shane Stults 
pract1ces h1s p1ano skills. "All my friends sa1d 
keyboarding was a fun experience and I wanted to 
learn notes to play other Instruments." said Stults. 
"I'm Interested in bass guitar. so I will be able to 

learn the notes better • "' '" by G•adv '""'" 

A different type of classroom sett1ng allows senior 
Kandace Montgomery to read aloud to elementary 
students as part of her exploratory teaching class "I 
want to be an elementary teacher because I prefer 

little kids compared to older kids." she sa1d . "Seeing the 
k1ds look so excited when I come in to teach gets me 
excited to start a career 1n education." """'• by w " 

A needle and thread hold the pages of her personal 
poetry collection book together. as jun1or Amber 
Shover works to complete one step of a detailed 
process on creat1ve writmg project. "I love to wnte." 
sa1d Shover on why she chose to take the class. 

"I've always wanted to become a wnter and I thought it 
would help prepare me for that." ,.,. .. ..,c;...,,..,. 

Letters to cut out captures the focus of junior 
Dalton Blakemore 1n Interpersonal relationships. "I 
took this class because I enJOY dealing with people 
and problems." he sa1d. "It will g1ve me the ability 

to help others and be confident 1n dealing w1th certain 
Situations.· Photo bv o.ra Arrrut.ge 

The cafetena IS the sett1ng for sophomore 
Savannah DuBois to interv1ew jun1or Jake Haley for 
a yearbook ass1gnment. "Yearbook IS my favonte 
class because 1t IS a lot of fun and all of the people 
in it are fun." DuBo1s said. "It can be stressful. but 

1t's worth 1t. This class helps me be more outgo1ng and 1t 
taught me not to procrastinate." """tobyG<actvFams 

With thef1n1shed projectto be a baby announcement. 
sen1or Knstm Peer selects embellishments w1th 
the help of teacher Beth Wilhelm, senior Westyn 
Riley and sophomore Ashley Kender "You get to 
be creat1ve 1n this class and work on proJects. Mrs. 

Wilhelm IS very mvolved w1th everything we do." said 
Peer "She helps us step-by-step." """'"'""""nod 

Companng the image on the screen, freshman 
Keelee Lankford (center) shares her photo w1th 
sophomore Alyson Lew1s and JUniOr Emily Mann, 
while sophomore Emma Simpson poses for the 
group. "Students take electives so they don't 

have to JUSt s1t 1n study hall." said Lankford "Digital 
photOJOurnalism sounded like fun, and I like tak1ng 
pictures. I liked the rule of th1rds ass1gnment that we 

did; it was a cool p1cture." "' "byll<adyfa• Electrves 115 



The Avon band competition gave band parents a 
chance to show the1r support by spelling out "Plain· 
f1eld . for the part1c1pants on the f1eld . Sophomore 
Jana Walters. whose parents are Involved m the 
band boosters. sa1d, "Band boosters 1s a b1g part of 

the way we ra1se money. We wouldn t have been able 
to ra1se money for our new umforms w1thout them: 
Photo by Ann. Wbon 

2 In the aud1tonum .. sophomore Allyson Pru1tt smgs. 
a solo part 1n the song · s1nger Man: · 1 don t get 
too nervous: Pruitt sa1d about performing on stage 
·The only d1fference IS that I'm expected to do my 

best 1n a performance. whereas m class. there IS room 
for m1stakes: .. o.co_. 

3 Dunng the Plamf1eld vs. Martmsv1lle. football gam. e. 
semors Ben Pannell. Nathan Walker. Bryan Dav1es 
and Ben S1sson and jun1or Matt Fnes march w1th 
the band durmg half-t1me. "My favonte part of be1ng 

m drumllne 1s the mus1cal part. because I love music." 
sa1d Dav1es. ·we have long. exhausting pract1ces four 
days a week:.,_, .. .._ '""" 

4 
At a show cho1r concert. JUnior Brandon May 
performs a solo. "I s1ng because I love to smg 
and 1t is my pass1on. I love to pursue my dreams 
1n mus1c." he sa1d . "My favonte song to s1ng 1s 
the 'Lamentations of Jeremiah/Facade' because 

1t 1s kind of like an opera song w1th a full vo1ce." May 
expla1ned that the hardest part of show cho1r was trymg 
to h1t the nght notes because he got nervous or forgot . 
PhCl1o by Sydney Pen..-.on 

Follow1ng the sheet music. JUnior Megan Dunlap 
pract1ces w1th Belles et Beaux. "I wanted to be 1n 
Belles et Beaux because my older sister was 1n 1t." 
she sa1d "Performing m front of an aud1ence IS fun 
and exh1larat1ng . You get a rush of energy from all 

the excited faces m the crowd." ...._ .. G<odv'""" 

6 
Dancmg around the band at the Plamf1eld Band 
lnv1tat1onal. sophomore Ala1na Hosseler plays the 
part of the rabbit m the show. "Performing m front 
of a crowd 1s more nerve-wracking than pract1cmg 
because you can 't mess up." sa1d Hosseler. She 

sa1d that she had been dancmg for a long t1me and 
when she was asked by band members to perform, she 
was very exc1ted because 1t was something new for her. 
Photo by Ann• wqon 

7 
Part of the clannet sect1on. freshman Lauren Cam
eron and sophomore Kat1e Shumaker perform w1th 
the band at the W1nter Band Concert. · rm m per
forming arts because mus1c 1s a good way to ex
press your feelings." sa1d Shumaker "In a pract1ce. 

you are more la1d back than dunng a performance- 1t's 
intense."-. ... Cc~ow.m 

In barbershop quartet form. freshmen Zach Jones. 
Nate Soller. Brent O'Bold and Drew Ra1ford perform 
at the Fall Choral Concert "Be1ng 1n ch01r helps my 
conf1dence," sa1d O'Bold . "It has helped me become 

a better person • " 

TRUE LIFE: I'm a drum major 
"Most of the people in band aren't as geeky as people think. I've 

been playing in band since sixth grade, about five years. I play the 
oboe and the alto saxophone. Mr. cummings described oboe players 
as having to be smart, so 1 decided to learn how to play it. I play sax 
because 1 had to march, and you can't march with an oboe. 

Mr. cummings inspires me because he Is the one who got me 
started and got me interested. He was the one who got me involved 
in other groups. 

At the end of sophomore year, 1 chose to audition for drum major, 
and Mr. Roberts chose me and Tyler Collins. we had to write an essay 
about why you should be a drum major for the tryout process. Then, 
we had to conduct a piece in front of the band. It's a leadership 
position and 1 thought it would be an opportunity I'd regret if i passed 
it up. 

1 put seven and a half hours in band each week, and a class period 
every day at school. once marching season is over and we have our 
Christmas concert, Mr. Roberts splits band in half into two groups: 
concert and symphonic band. I've been in symphonic band each year, 
and I like the type of music we play better." 

Matt Acton, 11 





Christina 
Madelen, 

cafeteria 

Tim Sutton, 
custodian 

Katny sears, 
treasurer 

Janet Hamnton. 
cUStodian 

My favonte part about 
my JOb IS the k1ds and 
work ng w1th the other 
cafetena workers I get 
to Interact With teen 
agars and I enJOY It 

Workmg at a fast pace 
consistently can be chal
lengmg though I chose 
to work at PHS becau e 
1t IS a great school sys 
tern and I enJOY bemg 
here 

I never know what I m 
gomg to get mto You d 
thmk that w1th the new 
bu1ldmg there wouldn t 
be anythmg go ng wrong 
but there s stuff here and 
there to f1x Every day 
I m e ther helpmg k1d 
With lockers or helpmg 
the k1ds m the cafetena I 
try to accommodate any 
way I can 

I I ke my JOb because 
I stay busy I work w1th 
k1ds parents teachers 
and admm1strators For 
the most part work ng 
With kidS IS good but 
there are always the 
ones that don t under
stand the pohc1es - hke 1t 
may take up to 48 hours 
to get them what they 
want 

My favonte part about 
my JOb IS workmg w1th 
the hfe sk1lls k1ds I feel 
I ke a great part of my 
JOb 1s teach1ng them 
new th1ngs The best 
part about my day IS see
mg the1r react1on to cer 
ta n new thmgs I teach 
them 
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TRUE LIFE: I help students get ready for the real world 

"I get to help students become independent and prepare for life. It 
doesn't get better than that.l teach students to work independently 
by coaching them in jobs both in school and in the community. I get to 
take students to the rec center for water aerobics, work with them 
on computers, exercise programs and art projects. It's not unusual 
to have to work with a student on his or her personal hygiene. 

How 1 started, 1 got to know some of the life skills students in a 
water aerobics class at the rec center. 1 enjoyed being with them, so 
when a job opening was available, a friend pushed me to apply. 

My advice for a student considering entering my field is don't do 
it for the money, for two reasons: 1) There's not much money as 
an aide; if you really have a desire to work with disabled students, 
get the training you need to teach or be a therapist; and, 2) If you 
are only looking for money, you are looking at the wrong field. You 
better love the work or you will burn out fast. 

1 work with a great team. we enjoy the kids and each other. That 
makes it fun to come to work. In our class, every day is different. 
You never know what may happen." 

Teri Gunnell, aide 

1 
While ed1t1ng a v1deo, med1a specialist Lael. DuBo1s 
takes care of one of her many dut1es " Runn~ng 

the med1a center. ordenng books. attend1ng and 
presentmg at conferences and ass1st1ng the tech

nology department are some of the th1ngs I do." sa1d 
DuBo1s ....... ...,a...., ...... 

2 
In the Me.d1a Center. library a1de Jan Edward so.rts 
through f1les . · rve been here s1nce 1977 and I re
ally love 11." she sa1d . "I love the people because 
they're n1ce and the k1ds keep me young . I also like 

the hours that I work." Edwards sa1d that she read the 
Tw11ight senes and enjoyed 11 because mystery books 
were her favonte type to read • ,.,......, Bnon a.-

3 
As she helps kee. p the cafetena clean. custod1an 
Jean M1ller changes out a trash bag. "The most dif
ficult part of my JOb IS try1ng to keep the cafetena 
clean between lunches: sa1d M1ller. "I started work

Ing here to support my three daughters. and I ended up 
stay1ng." M1ller has worked at PHS for 29 years. """'" .. ---
4 

Sortmg books, library a1de Em1ly Hannah re-shel.ves. 
checked-In 1tems. "lfs a great opportunity for 
my career 1n the future." Hannah said of her JOb 
"Trouble-shooting technology IS a challenge of my 

JOb. The problems that anse change da1ly • 
Photo by Glady F.,_ 

5 
Ready to serve the next 1n line, cafeteria worker 
Barb Feltner ma1nta1ns her focus 1n the busy lunch 

· line. ·1 don't mtnd work1ng w1th teenagers: I actually 
enJOY 11." she sa1d · 1 had a teenager of my own and 

11 was a handful." Feltner sa1d her favonte th1ng to make 
was cook1es because •they are easy. and of course. they 
taste good ." ,.,......,wueno 

6 
Wh1le she talks on the phone and types at the same 
t1me. student services secretary Paula Moore tack
les a typ1cal school day. "I enJOY work1ng w1th k1ds." 
she sa1d · rve done off1ce work for 21 years. The of

fice is very busy; you have to be good at multi-task1ng • 
- .. Bnon G<egg 

7 
On the phone w1th an 111 student's parents .. nurse 
Debb1e Draper handles a duty she does on a dally 
bas1s · My favonte part of be1ng the nurse 1s the 
k1ds- the1r energy." she said ·They keep me young 

I've never been s1ck because I've developed Immuni
ties.·,_.. ...., 

8 
W1th her day split between the copy room and the 
Guidance Off1ce. Kay Ross Juggles d1fferent tasks. 
includ1ng mak1ng thousands of cop1es. "Gett1ng 
copies to the staff on t1me 1s 1mportant." she sa1d 
·wh1le I am 1n GUidance. help1ng the students and 

counselors 1n any way poss1ble is my JOb." Ross sa1d 
she l1ked her JOb because · 1 enJOY working w1th teens.· 
Photoby W1 R.nQ 
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At the start of the day, D1rector of Gu1dance Den1se 
Fisher, sorts papers and prepares herself for meet
Ings w1th students. "I love work1ng w1th teenagers." 
sa1d F1sher. "They re fun, 1nterestmg and have lots 
of energy. Plus. I enJOY seemg teenagers develop 

and mature through h1gh school ." ,_..,G<advFoms 

On cafetena duty. Assistant Pnnc1pal John Crum 
talks With Secunty Off1cer Bruce Felix. "The thing I 
enJOY about my JOb 1s that every day I do someth1ng 
different." sa1d Crum. ' My JOb IS hard to descnbe. 

I'm responsible for fac1l1t1es. the master schedule and 
momtonng cumculum and 1nstruct1on • ,_..,......,,.,.,. 

Back 1n the off1ce. Student Assistance Counselor 
Just1ne Thompson checks 1n. ' I work With students 
who are hav1ng personal problems that interfere 
w1th school." she expla1ned. ' I enJOY seemg stu-

dents feel hope w1th whatever challenges they are deal
Ing w1th I am glad to see k1ds get help who otherw1se 
wouldn 't get 1t Without th1s hogh school ",_..,"' ... '""'" 

4 
W1th a VISitor from Ha1t1. Pnnc1pal Kell1e Jacobs 
and Director of Gu1dance Den1se F1sher explain the 
school day ' I want people to know that our school 
is fnendly and well-run." sa1d Jacobs. ·and that our 
students are respectful and h1gh-achoevmg • On 

enterta1n1ng guests. Jacobs sa1d "As a pnnc1pal. I have 
been surpnsed by the amount of t1me public relations 
reqUires · ,_..,..,.............., 

As part of her da1ly rout1ne. gu1dance counselor 
Dr Kathy Burnell s1ts down w1th a student to chat 
"I chose to be a gu1dance counselor because I re
ally like working w1th teens. but I d1d not enJOY 
teach1ng them grammar and Shakespeare." sa1d 

Burnell. "Work1ng w1th teens keeps me on my toes; 
feeling like I am help1ng someone 1s important to me: 
.._ ........ -

Multi-tasking IS something that pnnc1pal's secre-
tary Polly Landis IS accustomed to on a da1ly bas1s, 
1nclud1ng calling for substitutes and domg grades 
for report cards and m1d-terms. ' I enJOY the people I 
work With." sa1d Land1s. "The hardest part of my JOb 

1s keep1ng ahead of my tasks. I have a lot to do every 
day and can get overwhelmed · ,_..,c.... ..... 

Dunng cafetena duty. AthletiC D1rector Dana 
Greene keeps an eye on the lunchroom. "I st1ll have 
lunch duty and I st1ll have act1v1t1es 1nteract1ng 
w1th students. so that hasn 't changed." Greene ex
plained of h1s sw1tch from teach1ng to adm1n1strat-

1ng. "I do worry los1ng contact w1th student athletes. but 
the school's common goal1s the k1ds." ,_..,w.a~~ono 

TRUE LIFE: I like working with teens 
"To be honest, going into college 1 had never even heard of a 'school 

psychologist' before. After about three years of college, one of my 

psychology professors introduced me to the field of educational 

psychology. 1 knew 1 wanted to work with children and young 
adolescents, so the job sort of fit. 

At the high school level, similar to my role at the elementary and 
m idd le sch ool, my job is to conduct stud ent evaluations and also 

consult on how to handle problematic students and situations. 

Working with teens and adolescents has its ups and downs. Teens 
a re often complex and interesting people. students this age are at 

a critical point in their life and many experience difficulties related 
t o t heir time a t school. He lp ing teens to learn to accom modate and 

overcome those difficulties is a great feeling. At the same time, teens 
can have a hard time making a connection to what they are doing now 
and their future. 

Not being able to reach a student and help make that connection 
can be frustrating. To any student interested in psychology, 1 would 

V•s•tlng w1th students. Ass1stant Pnnc1pal Torrey say it is worth your time to look into becoming a school psychologist. 
Rodkey makes new acquamtances during h1s f1rst It is a rewarding field in which you learn some thing new every day. Plus, 
weeks here. "The most challenging part of my JOb yOU Still get most Of the summer Off. 

is I came in mid-year and I do not know the stu- Although it may SOUnd a big CliChed, the 'best' part Of my jOb iS being 
dents well enough. Every day gets better, though. and 
no two days are ever the same: ,...,. able tO make a difference in Children and adolescents liVeS ... again 

• having the summers off does not hurt." 

Taking charge Justin Tobey, school psycholog ' 

administration & guida 
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She s very umque and 
creattve That makes her a 
really good teacher, also 

-Kody Dell. 11 

~rn!fB I work with my best friend 

rntE~~~ 

"/don t even know how long I've known Mrs Bush. I 
thmk 10 years? I ve taught here for a long t1me We 
are really not fnends. I am frrends With her husband 
I JUSt tolerate her We both hate each other. we like 

to harass people and the Colts. We go to Colts 
games. hang out at her pool m the summer and 

my basement m the wmter 
Mr Pearson once told her that Jan Brady 

wanted her shoes back. and then she took one 
off and threw it down the hallway We don t 
actually even get along. we 1ust tolerate each 

other She tells she hates me all the t1me 
She is a wanna~e English teacher, and IS 

correctmg people 's grammar and 
She dwells on things that are out 

control and womes herself Oh and 
thmks that she 1s 'Queen of the Math 

Department Her husband is her best 
quality. We have traveled lots of places 
w1th our spouses. but I thmk Las Vegas 

and Key West were my favomes 
I don't thmk she wrll make It to 
old age. she will probably worry 

herself to death.· 

~ 

/.;1dn t k11 w Mr. Nicodt•mus w II at f• s· because he taught at the 
middle school. but we met when he moved to the high school and 
have been close If/ends the fast four years We both love the Colts. 

students have He's 
willing to stay after 
school and help.· math, travelmg, and harassmg people. We have season tickets to the 

Colts games, and we go out to eat a lot and hke to play cards. Mr. Ntc 
1s notof/ous for readmg funny stuff out of the newspaper, and once 
there was a gonlla face and he cut 1t out and made a mask out of 1t. 

-Enn Laswell, 9 

I n AP EconomiCs. economtes teacher Larry Early hi:•p Sl:mu• ..ameron Fea. ~rA uu h1s 
homework "/became a teacher because I thought that soaal stud1es wa n t bemg taught m 

n mterestmg way,· Early sa1d 'When students struggle With somethmg and then I see them 
~nderstand n. n IS the most rewarrfmg fee/mg It makes me happy when they get n _., - -

You probably had to be there. 
We get along so well because /Jove h1s wife and not h1m. He 1s too 

la1d back, and p1cks at me when I am stressed He is a super nice guy 
though, an awesome listener and g1ves good adVIce on top of bemg 
funny. We JUSt went to Cabo and that 1s one of the best vacations 

we 've taken. along w1th Key West w1th Ms. Carpenter We 've been to 
Vegas a few limes, too. Dh Lord, / hope we don't end up m a nursmg 
home together. / hope we all end up on a beach together w1th our 

spouses when we are done teaching. • 

., he wasn 't devoted. he'd 
JUSt make class boflng 

Instead. he makes 1t fun and 
entertainmg by telling funny 

stones and corny Jokes • 
-Dawn May, 10 

·1 would say she 's eccentnc compared to 
other teachers because she IS very enthu

Siastic about /earnmg anythmg. • 
-Kay/a Copeland. 12 



Focu don her work, art teacher Karen McCormiCk shows her 
artiSt c side dunng her Jewelry class "/am arttst1c because I am 

pretty be wrth any med um I use Ism the only tescher that teaches 
both 20 a d 30 art. she sa d "If I could descnbe myself m one word, 1t 
would be ere alive II ke probl m solvmg snd Jookmg at d1fferent ways 

"No matter what she 
cooks. tt's always good 

She makes cookmg 

to solve problems McCorm1ck wanted her students to see her ss rei~ 
tble m pmng and orgamzed _.,. __ 

a fun and enjoyable 

"Its my family crest from Germany I wanted to show the pnde I have for 
my fam1ly I spent a long lime de baling to get 1t so I wanted to get some

thmg that/ wouldn I be ashamed of at any age 
Yes [I be/Jeve the not1on that tattoos sre addtCtmg]. I could see wh re 

people can get kmd of obsessed wrth them temporartly Two thmgs [for 
advice/· don t ier your tattoo stop you from gettJng a JOb and be able to 

" Y' ,J t; d 

cll!ID~0illftfl~~ 
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~mitE I ran in the Olympic trials 
"/ began runnmg durtng jumor htgh because I did every sport. The ftrst 
time I ran in a track meet. I broke the school record This really helped me 
find what I was good at I always wanted to go to Oh10 State Universtty 
because I was brought up m Buckeye Land. The coach satd I would have 
to walk on so I dec1ded to look at other schools. My high school coach was 

big M1chtgan State fan so he contacted the coach about me. The coach 
/eavmg, but h1s wtfe. who was a coach at M1chtgan. was interested 

in me I decided to maJOr m German because I always enjoyed tt and my 
hometown had a strong GermaniC background. 

Being a student athlete was a good experience. Michtgan is such a btg 
campus. so being a part of somethmg gave me a group of fnends nght 
away Runnmg m college was so different than running in htgh school We 
had a lot fewer meets and the mtleage was htgher. I was used to runnmg 

3540 mJ/es m htgh school. to 60 miles a week or more. 
I had my ftrst success at the nattonallevel m the 5k and I fimshed sec· 
and twtce I kept working on my mileage so I could be competitive enough 
to race m the trtals Reebok actually sponsored me and sent me to races 
around the country It was pretty cool to be able to run in the 0/ymptc tn· 
als. Stretching next to people like Carl Lewts and Mary Decker, a lot of btg 
names m my day. made for such a neat atmosphere. /learned to never gtve 
up on my dreams. Even though everythmg didn't turn out like I wanted to. 

I was able to see how hard work can pay off. 

~0JittffiT\~ 

1 n ge~rme1!!Yl~ass. sophomore Jacob Speck gets help from 
ometry teacher Jared Mackey: I would want my students to 

vrew me as an educator. and as someone that cares about helpmg 
them learn.· Mackey s11d "I would constder myself as devoted 
by the way /always maks myself available for help wtlh a test or 
homework or assignments · Mackey satd thattf he had to choose 
one word to descr1be htms If he would use ltger because he IS 

feroaous. 
_, __ 

"She always seems like 
she ·s m a good mood and ts 

glad to be at school" 
·Austin Blevins. 9 

E mg m the ett1quette lesson. JUntor Erik Ransom listens as family and 
umer SCJence teacher Beth Wilhelm teaches class "/ VJew myself as 

s Jm. who cares about IJ/e skJ/Is. • Wtlhe/m satd "/can sew. cook, play ter~
ms and /Jove to travel" Wilhelm descnbed herself as a mom because she not 
only had her own two children. but she also had her own students to console 
wrth and love uncondttJonally ,...,. ... _ 

D urtng a passmg penod. Spamsh teach r Renea Whicker greets her students "/want my stu
dents to VJew me as someone who wr11 do what/ can to help them learn. not JUSt care about 

the grade, but about hem as people,· she sa1d "lam energeuc because IItke to dnnk coffee m 
the mommg and Otet Peps1 m the a he moon I don't /JkB to sttat my desk I m not a fan of gtvrng 
students worksheets /like mteractton opportumttes · WhiCker described herself as creatrve 
because she didn tit e the same thmg all the ume She /Jked to change thmgs up _.,._,... 



"I've been teach1ng at Plainfield H1gh School 25 years. Principal Kellle 
Jacobs was one of my students. It's a good job, close to home. It's a really 
reputable school district. It's where I've always been. Once you start teaching 
somewhere, it's hard to move. There's a great faculty and a good, supportive 
administration . 

There are maybe five of us that are still here, faculty-wise , from when I 
started . I miss the faculty members and old friends that have retired . 

I'm less Involved in extracurricular activities than I was when I started here, 
but I can't say I miss being a club leader. 

Our population has changed a lot. We're much more diverse. My teaching 
style hasn't changed a lot. Technology is a big change, but otherwise, not a 
lot has changed besides novels and teaching materials . 

I feel that some of the school's new policies are beneficial , but some aren 't. 
I th1nk dress code and cell phones have been really important. The attendance 

J n Cum rworth 
Subject English 

Years Teachmg : 35 

Favonte topic to teach : "In 
addition to teachmg some 
wonderful claSSICS in AP 
L1terature and Composition , • 
I love to teach wnting ." 
Adv1ce for new teachers : 
"Love what you do. Invest 
the time that the JOb 
takes. Always g1ve your 
best; always expect your 
students ' best." 
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Subject. Business 
Years Teaching : 32 

Favonte th1ng to teach : 
"Accounting-- it leads to a career 
moreso than other topics • 
Favorite teaching moment: 
"Going to the Top 20 banquets. 
It's an honor that a student 
1nv1ted me. You get to hear the 
dreams and asp1rallons of k1ds 
you 've had in class ." 
Advice for new teachers : "Never 
forget why you got into teach1ng." 

Ti rl C r nt r 
Subject Math 

Years Teaching : 24 

Favorite th ing to 
teach : "Anything w1th 
tngonometry." 
Favorite teaching moment: 
Whenever a struggling 

student reaches a goal or 
makes a breakthrough." 
Advice for new teachers. 
"Always look for humor 
whenever you can 
Laughter beats a bad 
att1tude or tears any day of 
the week." 

Subject: Business 
Years Teach1ng : 36 

Favorite th1ng to teach : 
Personal finance -- 1t's 

real , 1t's someth1ng they're 
g01ng to use and need for 
the rest of the1r lives • 
Favorite teaching 
moment: "A moment 
when you recognize that 
they get what you're 
trying to teach ." 
Adv1ce for new teachers : 
"Keep it light, have fun . 
Don't be too serious, 
don·t take yourself too 
senously." 

Favorite top1c to teach 
''The dance un1t because 
I see a lot of reluctant 
students at the beg1nmng 
of the un1t turn mto 
students who have fun." 
Advice for new teachers : 
"Be consistent and fair to 
everyone. Don't pick and 
choose because of who 
the person is ." 



ea{S o\ \}ete{an 1uoents 
i\\'1 ~29 J seNice, ec\ \llli\\'1 s 

coff''olfi~S s\i\\ coflfl "I think Mr. Pelkey is a 
teacne great teacher because 

he has a laid-back 
att1tude h1s ests are 

is easy and I like his 
mousta he." 

Ton 

I thtnk Ms. unce 
ts a great te cher 
because she is 
very outgoin and 
energetic. I r ally 
enJoyed lear ing CPR 

er class. 
Jake Reed, 10 

~---------------
At the end of class , soc1al studies teacher Br n 
P lkey talks with senior Andrew Wilhelm before Making sure the idea is clear, health teacher G y Younce 

Before school . science teacher Ch rl Eff n r goes heading to track pract1ce With 29 years of experience, explains a health issue to sophomore Autumn Inman. 
over some work w1th freshman Jin Yoon. "I never had Pelkey explained, "I wanted to be a teacher and a Though she wanted to be a flight attendant -- ("When I 
a doubt [that I wanted to be a teacher,)" sa1d Eff1nger, coach when I was younger.• Nam1ng government as was young, I had a k1t that came w1th a hat and w1ngs ... 
expla1n1ng h1s career cho1ce of the past 36 years . 'This h1s favorite topic to teach, he noted, There is always I thought I was so cool"), Younce has been a teacher for 
cho1ce was made by the seventh grade." -Eff1nger sa1d someth~ng new go1ng on with the Pres1dent, the the last 29 years. My favonte teaching moment is when a 
that he espec1ally enjoyed when students ·can explain Congress and Supreme Court dec1sions." former student comes back and VISits ," she sa1d . It's just a 
new concepts w1th past 1nformat1on. It shows me that ~~~~.,"---------------,.==-.,.. good feeling that you helped educate someone." 

they are see1ng how 11 all fits together, rather than be1ng ""'*>b'fGtodyFamo 

a senes of segmented top1cs ." For those just entenng the 
field , Effinger adv1sed: "Students usually step up to your 
expectations. Make them h1gh." Pl>o!ob'fAMa'Mloon 

As she goes over the answers, special needs teacher of 
23 years Krl W ch works with freshman Veronica 
LeCrone My favorite teaching moment was when I 
had a student that had a rough t1me during high school 
return in his Navy Seal umform. He came to a teacher's 
breakfast and thanked all the teachers he had He told us 
that without our help, he wouldn't have made it that far," 
Weisbach said Prlolo t>r t<.-a. m""'" 

"I think Mrs. 
great teach 

is always cap 

Though math may seem tough, 
teacher J c Spro makes it 
fun for students like sophomore Ben 
Miller as they work on a problem 
together. "I have just always found 
math fascinating ," said Sprowl , 
who IS 1n her 30th year of teaching . 
One of her favonte moments was 
watching a struggling student finally 
see how everything made sense. 
·one day, her face lit up. The hghts 
went on and she figured everyth1ng 
out," Sprowl sa1d of the student. 
"She went from a poor student to an 
'A student Just to watch it happen 

succeed." 
Jon Adams, 12 

Faculty: Experience :125 



Lisa Bush 
Math 

Marc1 Dav1s 
Sc1ence 

Charlie Eff1nger 
Sc1ence 

Dana Greene 
Athletic D1rector 

Tracy Hood 
Sc1ence 

Connie Long 
English 
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Susan Ament 
German 

L ndsey Candler 
Special Ed. 

Debb1e Dell 
A1de 

Stephame Eldndge 
English 

Teri Gunnell 
A1de 

Sherry Huke 
Aide 

Jared Mackey 
Math 

Heather Armstrong 
Art 

Ten Carpenter 
Math 

Chnstine Denn1s 
Aide 

Lo1s Farley 
A1de 

Brian Guth 
Math 

Lisa Jackson 
Sc1ence 

Sandy Mason 
A1de 

Curt Benge 
Soc1al Stud1es 

Chns Cavanaugh 
Soc1a1 Studies 

Debb1e DICk 
Gu1dance Secretary 

Carne Farns 
English 

Emily Hannah 
Library Aide 

~~ 
r • -

Kellie Jacobs 
Principal 

Karen McCorm1ck 
Art 

Bob Bohac 
Bus1ness 

Pat Cavanaugh 
Soc1al Studies 

Debb1e Draper 
Nurse 

Denise Fisher 
D1rector of 
Gu1dance 

Lana Hass 
Social Studies 

Scott Johnson 
Sc1ence 

Jeri Meyerholtz 
Spanish 

Julie Bradshaw 
Phys1cal Ed . 

John Crum 
Asst. Pnnc1pal 

Lael Dubo1s 
Media Special1sty 

Rachel Gath 
Math 

Linda Heath 
Ath . Secretary 

Shelley Knapp 
English 

Holley Moore 
A1de 

Dr. Kathy Burnell 
Gu1dance 

Janet Cumberwoth 
English 

Jonelle Heaton 
Cho1r 

Polly Landis 
Secretary 

John Newbold 
Gu1dance 

M1chelle Burress 
Pubhcat1ons 

Robert Dav1s 
Bus1ness 

Barbara Hibbard 
Bus1ness 

Jamie Nichols 
Span1sh 



Jon Utterback 
Soc1al Stud1es 

Jud Wolfe 
Asst. Supt. 

Cathy Schumaker 
French 

Randy Vanderbush 
Physical Ed . 

Brian Woodard 
Science 

Scott Olinger 
Supenntendent 

·Torrey Rodkey 
Asst. Principal 

Claud1a Sproull 
Spec1al Education 

Johnny Vargo 
Industrial 

Technology 

Jenn1fer Paske 
English 

D1ana Russell 
Aide 

Jacqueline Sprowl 
Math 

Kris Weisbach 
Spec1al Ed . 

Not oictured· 
Andrea B1rke: Spanish 

Clay Bolser: Art 
Bruce Felix: Security 

Gayle Halleck: English 
Paula Moore: Secretary 
Lam Ricketts: Secretary 
Kathy Sears: Treasurer 
Justin Tobey: Guidance 

Ruth Wagoner: Secretary 
Gay Younce: Health 

Liza Payton 
English 

Stacy Sanford 
English 

Matt Storm 
Social Studies 

Bob West 
Life Skills 

Chns Pearson 
Math 

Deanna Schoeff 
English 

Just1ne Thompson 
Gu1dance 

Renea Wh1cker 
Spanish 

Bnan Pelkey 
Soc1al Studies 

Katie Trent 
Soc1al Stud1es 

Beth Wilhelm 
Practical Arts 

Stacey Peters 
Math 

Kyle Tutterow 
English 

Bobby Williams 
English 
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1-2-3, PULU 
Aga1nst a team of fellow students , sophomore Caitlin Fromm and senior Tayler 

Felix struggle to keep the tug-of-war rope on their side. "Working together 
makes clubs and orgamzat1ons stronger." sa1d Fromm. ' The th1ngs you do, 

you can be better at." Desp1te losing the contest. Fromm still had a good time 
at the Student Council Winter Homecom1ng Pep Sess1on. "I think the Student 

Council has to work together, or the events they do would not work." 

A
fter collect1ng 
money for Haiti , 
sen1ors Ka1t1yn 

Baker, Em1ly Winship and 
Nate Waterfill count the 
total. ' I jo1ned Students 
for Global Impact 
because they act on a lot 
of th1ngs I th1nk about, but 
could never do Without 
a student body," sa1d 
W1nship "Whenever we 
raise awareness and help 
people understand world 
events, I get a sense of 
ach1evement. • 
..._ by Morgon llloko 

'Togetherness 1n a club or 
organization IS important 
because it helps us get 

along and have more fun. 
It just makes everything 

flow easier. I was on 
the swim team and by 

doing thmgs together, we 
helped each other. We 
made each other better. 
Shy people are helped 

by togetherness because 
1t helps them learn to be 

more social and outgoing 
It helps them be more 

talkat1ve and you get to 
know them better." 

THier KHdd, 9, 
concert ChOir 

Pllo!obyS...F 

"To etherness makes 
band more f!Un. we have 

more success and PUt on 
a better show When we 
work touether. Without 
it, we wouldn't be as 

uood as we are." 
oame1 Uiltner, 10 

AMBASSADORS- Row 1· Em1ly Hampton, Traci Balz, Jessica Pemberton, Katy Kain 
Megan Dunlap, Kat1e Copeland , Shantelle Meacham, Erin Spears Jamie Lyd1ck. Kelh 
Kern , Sponsor Lam Ricketts ; Row 2· Sponsor Debb1e Dick. Casey Thomas. Pa1ge 
Olinger, Kirsten Crager, Anum Ahmed, Margaret Tharp. Michelle McGary, Sarah Landis, 
Leslie Ayers, Josie Boser, Tayler Felix; Row 3: Tyler Cozart, Will Reno, Blain Meadows, 
Alec Sm1th, Karston Shephard, Jake Bouvy, Jordan Brouillard Cody Jones, Alex Holt, 
OJ Woodruff 

STUDENT COUNCIL -- Row 1: Emma Jay, Rahaf Safi. Markella Taivalkoski Rachel 
Dennis, Jess1ca Pemberton. Becky Smith , Emmy Gray, Conner Fears, Kaylin Carter 
Courtney S1epman. Alex Carter, Emily Woods, Hannah Deakin ; Row 2 Sarah Clark. 
Becca Brock, Hannah Eystad N1cole Holmqv1st.Amanda Deckard, Tayler Felix. Michelle 
Buckner, Lael Allen, Mackenzie Jeffries, Kaylyn West, Enn Laswell , Alii Lynch. Ali Cline 
Monique Cloe, Brynn Olinger; Row 3: Cohn D1xon, Nick Leisure, Julia Henson. Kaylee 
Fulford , Jackie L1ncks, Morgan McCoy, Emily Winship, Colin Kapps Morgan Blake, Katie 
Wiegand Meg Anderson, Hazel Miles, Maria Whicker, Jordan Clapp, Row 4 Sarah 
Janssen Saleh El Hattab, Kory Pritchett, Megan Marko, Carolin Sturm, OJ Woodruff, 
Cameron Fears , Andrew Wilhelm. Chnsllan Arvin, Damel Lutocka Kansa Brown, Chns 
Rohrer, Breanna Segovia , Jordan Sibley, Timothy Saute, Cole Johnson 

"if! eversone helPS and 
uives equal ef!f!Ort, 
we can more easus 
accomPliSh our oa1 

because Of! eversone·s 
PartiCiPation." 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB -- Row 1: Billy Humphrey, 
Rob Sunderlin Jordan Arnold , Ben Sisson, Justin Turpen, 
Morgan Abner; Row 2: Sean Loughlin, Matt Fries, Tyler 
McElfresh, Codie Po1nter Grant Collicott, Donnie McGrath, 
Jacob Roesler; Row 3 Sponsor Stacey Peters. Jack 
Dolan, Brandon Denman Richard Lemke. Kurt Christian ; 
Row 4: Matthew Acton , Andy Courtot 

amelia st.!!!.ar.!!J..k ..!.!11 ________________ 
1 



PRIDE CLUB -- Row 1: Amanda Rembold, AJ Floor. Jenn1fer Harlan. Traci Balz. 
Shelby Everling, Anum Ahmed , Sarah Tejchma, Chnsten Bailey, Kelsey Cooke, Row 
2 Sponsor Justine Thompson. Abbey Marchiando. Andrew Hickman, Maddi Eads, Allie 
Downs, Fatima Khan. Jenmfer Gulick, Hazel M1les. Megan Duke, Jordan Rumple, Row 
3: Terra Summers. Josh Rychtarczyk, Lon Dilger, Megan Marko, Taylor Gibbs, Lindsay 
Hufferd, Ann Rob1son, Chelsey Hart, Stac1e Kammerling , Meg Anderson , Dan1elle 
Stanifer. Dillon Snyder, Syndey Zorman 

OCTAGON CLUB -- Row 1: Sponsor Carrie Farns, Amanda Reinbold , AJ Floor, 
Megan Gamer, Katie Copeland , Sam Saxman, Becky Smith, Emmy Gray, Katherine 
Abel , Lily Cox, Courtney Siepman, Gabby Janisch, Rebecca Colee, Shelby Everl1ng , 
Hannah Brickey, Aurora Bailey; Row 2 Victona Lynch Shantelle Meacham, Emma 
Simpson, Kelsy Wickham Jordan Sibley Kat1e Brown, Kaylyn West Alexa DeRoo, 
Sydney Patterson . Alex Carter, Stacie Kammerling , Hannah Knust, Taylor Pearson, 
Tabi Layton, Margaret Tharp, Colin Kapps, Row 3: Taylor Gibbs, Lindsay Hufferd, Nick 
Leisure, Fatima Khan, Megan Marko, Kailey Meadows, Katelyn Smith Kaylee Fulford , 
Ali Cline, Sharla Saxman, Nicole Sm1th. Kelsey Baker Morgan Blake Mary Pnchard , 
Dev1n VanWanzeele Megan Broman. Maryam Elghouche; Row 4' Jos1e Boser. Alyssa 
Gnffey, Liz Abel , Lyle Smith, Grady Farns, Riehle Lemke, Drew Ruberson, Jacob Bradley, 
Stephen Bohney, Alii Lynch, Bailley Stewart, Alexa Rannazzisi Katie Shumaker, Cami 
Sorensen, Dawn May 

KEY CLUB-- Row 1: Ariana Velazquez, Amanda Reinbold , 
Kailey Meadows Melissa Jones, Courtney Siepman, 
Momque Cloe Anum Ahmed; Row 2 Lindsay Hufferd, 
Taylor Gibbs, Megan Marko, Jacob Bradley, Hayley Owen, 
Katie Wiegand, Lori Dilger, Sponsor Charles Effinger 

"HeiPmu others iS an 
outreach Por the hiDh 

SChOOl. a lOt OP StUdentS 
dOn't knOW What'S UOiRU 
on in the world and that 
helPS bring awareness 

tO the StUdentS." 

students Por gmbal imPact 
Freshman Michelle Goda stacks cans up for send1ng to 
Ha1ti; JUnior Dustin Parrish aims for a balloon at Rapha 
Fest; semor Jamie Lydick donates to SGI ; cooking up 
hamburgers and hot dogs at Rapha Fest, seniors Cody 
Potter, Nate Waterfill , Sam Ulnch and sophomore Billy 
Dobson man the grill ; senior Nate Waterfill speaks to 
the crowd at the Slavery Awareness Day Convocat1on. 

"I joined SGI to make a difference because I genuinely 
care about people. My role in SGI is to help at all the 
events that I can . Our goal 1s to help as many people 
as possible . SGI1s all about ra1sing awareness and 
money for global 1ssues and concerns . lfs a good 

club with a great m1ssion." 

- DUStin ParriSh, 11 

"iT iS Vital that thOSe 
Who can helP others 
helP thOSe W 0 can't 

helP themselves. TheH 
make a diPPerence in 

someone·s lif!e." 
riChie Lemke, 11 

greets a parent and 
her to the computer 
As an Ambassador, 

host events, give 
d1rect1ons and give 
to new students ," 
Meacham. "By hel 
others , you can have 
good influence on them 
Meacham explained that 
addition to help1ng 
the communication 
she ga1ned would help 1 

her future . PllolobyN-Woln 

"Helping others helps strengthen 
the bond you share w1th the 

other people in the group. If we 
are fortunate enough to come 
together as a club or group, I 
feel responsible to help others 
because they probably don't 
have the same opportunity. If 
you are together w1th a group 
of people, very often there is a 

sort of companionship . It's more 
fulfilling than domg 1t by yourself 
My advice for others wanting to 
join a club is to just go for it It IS 

a lot of fun and it's an easy way 
to make new fnends ." 

mck Leisure, s, 
student councu, octauon ClUb 





FCA -- Row 1· Emily Bentley, Megan Garner, Paige Olinger, Casey Thomas, 
Olinger, Lexis Hall , Lael Allen , Nick Price, Jessica Pemberton, Karston Shephard , 
Courtney Siepman, Kylie Cason, Gabby Janisch, Dan1elle Ferrone Kat1e Wiegand : 
Row 2: Sponsor. Stacey Peters, Jana Walters Kayla Copeland. Morgan McCoy, Grant 
Callicott. Ka1tlyn Baker, Victona Brown, Tabi Layton, Nicholas Huether, M1chael Ban
mng, Aaron Hanke, Dev1n VanWanzeele, Emily Woods, Kayla Zollman, Kelsey Baker, 
Mary Bann1ng, Brandon Daum, Frank Dav1s, Sponsor; Heather Armstrong ; Row 3. 
Eric Pritchett, Michelle McGary, Courtney Collins, Chris Mormino, Josh Mormino, Matt 
Fries, Justin Turpen, Richard Lemke, Jason Dynes, Codie Pointer, Josh Morris, Larry 
Garrison, Caity We!ch, Shelby Everling, Morgan Blake, Mackenzie Parrish, Alii Lynch, 
Victoria Lynch, Hannah Bloom, Alexa RannazziSI , Megan Marko, Chns Ferrone: Row 
4: Stas Matveev. Kory Pritchett, Rob Sunderlin. Kurt Chnstian. Brandon Brown, Cody 
Jones. Peter Shepherd . Ben S1sson. Jacob Roesler. Collin Roland, Donn1e McGrath, 
Cole Johnson. Timothy Baute, Robert Weisbach, Michael Jan1sch, Matt Dayhuff, Mana 
Whicher Koeberle1n, Jake Aaron Goffinet!, Andrew Verhon1k 

Rachel Day, Shelby Everling, Alec We1ss. Caleb 
Fouty. Tim Balz. Alexis Denman Brady Schulze; Row 2: Stac1e Kammerling , Tiffany 
Camden, Colin Kapps, Francisco Ram1rez Kanna Ta1valkoski, Nasreen Jeban, Maddie 
Clark, Lex1 Blev1ns Maryam Elghouche Megan Broman , Katelyn McClain, Tierra 
M1les: Row 3. Jordan Clapp, Caitlin Fromm, Erin Laswell , Makayla Dan1el , Sydney 
lorman, Kat1e Schnepp, Mackenzie Jeffries, Danielle Stamfer, Michael Dowling, Adam 
McKnight Michael Janisch, Fat1ma Khan, Row 4 · Aaron Hanke, Drew Ra1ford, Mana 
Whicker, Audrey Koberlein , Betsy Gillenwater Eric Pntchett, N1ck Le1sure, Sponsor 
Renea Whicker 

Drew Ra1ford Tyler Kydd ; Row 2: 
Patterson, Mrs. Humnchouser 

DRAMA CLUB - Row 1: Katelyn Smith, Kayla Copeland, 
Matt Rohrer, Zachary Leek. Ka1tlin Tipsword : Row 2: 
Cathenne Ytell , Jordan Jones. Kathenne Abel, Lily Cox, 
Brooke Williams, Janice Barnd Anastasia Jarrett; Row 
3: Stefan~ B1gnell, Leslie Ayers , Ali Cline, Emily Woods, 
Hannah Bloom, Holly Holt, Ashley Walton, Row 4 Shelby 
Rucker, Nathan Pedigo, Chris Cones, Taylor Gardner, 
Tyler McElfresh, Nathan Walker, Sponsor Jenmfer Paske 

"Being in SUPerbOWI 
iS a Wa~ tO be inVOlVed 

aPter schOOl. i like 
~earmnu and it iS 

somethinD ~ou don't 
uet to 1earn as deePI~ 

dOing hiS Part 
Just Fnends member Jam1 Brewer plants tulip bulbs in the courtyard . Just 
Fnends Sponsor Cherrie R1ddle said of the group, • Just Fnends IS so Important 
because it gives a chance for kids with disabilities to be involved 1n social 
sett1ngs. It g1ves them a chance to be in a sett1ng w1th role models, because 
they behave as the models do -- so if there IS a pos1t1ve setting, the kids will 
behave positively • One of the activ1t1es that the group 1nvolved the student body 
1n was Disability Awareness Day on March 23. ""'*>byGnodyF.,. 

A
s part of Red 
Ribbon Week, 
Pride Club member 

freshman Kelsey Cooke 
hangs the pledges of all 
students 1n "A" lunch on 
the wall. "Even though 
we didn't get as many 
students to pledge as we 
had hoped for, we got 
qu1te a few," sa1d Cooke. 
Red Ribbon Week was 
one event that the club 
invited the student body 
to become involved in 
through various actiVIties : . ..::!i.llii•••····.JIL __ .J j "'-by Morgan Blake 

"i don't think ~ou can uet 
too inVOlVed because it 
dePends on a Person's 
schedule. a Person can 
be more inVOlVed if! he 

wants to be." 
Patima khan, s 

"It's important to be involved 
in clubs because you can 
connect w1th a bunch of 

people and get Involved w1th 
a group of friends . Also, 1t's 

good to give back to the 
community. Pride Club is 
important to me because 
I've dedicated long hours 
working my way up from 

being a member to be1ng a 
co-president and I believe 1n 
the message of the club that 

students can have fun w1thout 
do1ng drugs or alcohol I have 
been drug-free for four years 
and had lots of good times.· 

shannon HiDDinS, 12, 
Pride ClUb 





Jeri Meyerholtz, Emily Woods, Lily Cox, 
Ashley Clamp1tt, Markella Taivalkoski , Becky Sm1th, Katherine Abel , Courtney Siep
man, Gabby Janisch, Rebecca Colee, Hannah Brickey, Row 2· Amanda Reinbold , 
Nicholas Brady, Leslie Ayers, Jordan Sibley, Kaylyn West, Alexa DeRoo, Alex Carter, 
Samya Tan1b, Aaron McNight, Hazel Miles. Row 3 Hannah Berkey, Taylor Gibbs Kory 
Pntchett, Jana Walters, Hannah Bloom, Zach Kinman, Taylor Swinford, Ali Cline Taylor 
Pearson, Morgan Blake, Cami Sorensen, Dawn May; Row 3 Jordan Rosner, Spencer 
Solomon, Robert Bailey, Austin Kurkowski, Ben Miller, Jacob Reynolds, Dylan S1nks, 
Jackson Lautenschlager, Muzamil Ali , Zach Nay, Case Marsteller, Travis Cunningham 

ANIMEIMANGA CLUB - Row 1: Toni Wooton, Gabby Jamsch, Blake Walkup, Amelia 
Wadsworth- Carr, Taylor Gardner, Kirsten Holden. Shannon Sparks Sabnna Willoughby, 
Clay Sw1ncher, Brian Stayte, Sponsor Tim Wooton. Row 2 Katy Waterman Kirst1e 
Eller, Mallori Utterback, Melissa Vazquez, Chelsea Simpson, David Wagner, Samantha 
Marsh, Dav1d Jasper, Noel Wagner Row 3 Kameron Ebbing, Jordan Rumple , Dane 
Kirchoff- Foster William Robertson, Shane Stults Richard Cosgrove, Robert McGu1re, 
Ethan Simpson Case Marsteller Kyle Bray 

Jessica Pemberton, Colleen Diemer, Sarah Clark. Michelle Buckner, Enn Spears, Becky 
Sm1th, Emmy Gray, Emily Woods Gabby Paloma ; Row 3. Beth Thompson, Darrilyn 
Beemon, Kat1e Copeland, Katy Ka1n . Hannah Deakin, Allison Buckner, Ali Cline, Alex 
Carter Krista Kaplan , Amanda Sm1th Row 4: Enca 0 Ne1ll , Megan Vietor, Zach M. Cox, 
Bryce Chambers, OJ Woodruff Sarah Herdey, Becca Brock, Emma Jay, Matt Rohrer 

Karissa Brummett, Hannah 
Deakin Whitney Williams, Mad1son Cunningham, Nicole 
Holmqvist, Anna Wilson , Bnttany Knuckles, Amanda 
Underwood ; Row 2. Mollie Johanningsmeier, Nicole 
Wain, Sara Fncker Savannah Dubois Kelsey Minnick, 
Stacie Kirby Hallie Johanningsmeier, Sponsor M1chelle 
Burress, Row 3: Jon Adams, Alisha Gibboney, Katie 
Wiegand, Darci Arm1tage, Bnan Gregg, Grady Farns, Will 
Reno, Morgan Blake, Tah1r Ali 

"in an ClUbS, it'S PUn tO 
be With P~iends. we can 
talk and hang out. When 

HOU're in a ClUb, HOU meet 
new PeOPle Hou don't see 

everH daH." 

Freshman Keelee Lankford and French teacher Cathy 
Shumaker take a turn around the "dance floor" 1n the 
cafetena as part of Pnde Club's Red Ribbon Week; 
members of the yearbook and newspaper staffs gather 
1n front of the Ronald Reagan Building in Washington 
D.C. after sightseeing for the day; at a German Club 
dinner, JUnior Matt Fnes and sophomore Charl1e Hoy1ng 
wa1t to order; sophomore Zach Kinman shares a laugh 
while wa1t1ng to try out for a part in The Crucible , at 
the Student Council-sponsored Pep Sess1on after the 
Powder Puff game, freshman Jacob Jay races 1n the 
relay. 

"It was really embarrassing gett1ng up and dancing in 
front of everyone in the cafeteria with Mrs. Shumaker 
I am really shy and I can't stand up 1n front of people ." 

-- Kee1ee LankPOrd, s 
Wain •nd Emma .ley 

0 n a hay ride during 
a Just Friends VISit 
to Mongan's Sugar 

Grove, Mark Marksberry 
showers Danielle Veltn 
w1th hay "We get to do a 
lot of fun activities," sa1d 
Veltn "I liked the hay nde 
in the fall ." In addition to 
the hay nde, Just Friends 
held a D1sney Ball, a 
Thanksg1v1ng D1nner and 
D1sab11ity Awareness Day 
PI"*> by Jon Adamo 

because Hou get to PlaH 
games, Hou get to be 
With Hour Priends and 
the comPetition iS high 
-- and i'm he~e to Win." 

"Harry Potter Club 1s made 
Simply to have a good time. 
It's goofy fun and I like that. 
We play 'Harry Potter Scene 

sam smith, 12 

lt.' We've even tried to play 
11 aga1nst another school. 
We've watched the Harry 

Potter musical on you tube. Its 
something different and loads 
of fun . When I th1nk of 'fun ,' 

and Harry Potter Club, I th1nk 
about Mr. Early. He's a really 

cool guy." 

Krista KaPlan, 12 
HarrH POtter ClUb 







jUmP tO it 
Letting off steam before play try-outs , seniors Pat Patterson, M1chael Bann1ng 
and Nick Huether JUmp rope in the hall after school. "Be1ng in a group w1th your 
fnends helps keep you focused ." sa1d Patterson. "If you have a problem, you 
have someone to go to, to help you out. Spendmg more time w1th each other 
helps us respect each other more." Patterson acknowledged that if the groups 
he was 1n d1d not get together, "We probably would not be as close of fnends, or 
maybe not fnends at all ." -by -

At El Meson, 
sophomores Becky 
Sm1th, Kaylyn 

West and Ali Cline share a 
laugh w1th other Span1sh 
Club members. "I jo1ned 
Span1sh Club because 
everyone I knew joined 
it ," sa1d West. "I also 
figured the club would 
help me get to know the 
Span1sh language a little 
better." West sa1d she 
enjoyed going out to eat 
with the club and trying 
new foods . Pllolo by Mo<gan lila>• 

Hav1ng friends in a club 
makes 1t more fun It 

makes you feel like part of 
the group. I enJoyed the 

Just Fnends Thanksg1v1ng 
D1nner at the Rec Center. 

Everyone brought 
something different to 
eat and we had a good 
lime play1ng games. It 

got everyone in one spot 
to have fun . Friendships 
make a group more fun . 
You look forward to the 
next event because you 
know your fnends will be 

there." 

"m ambassadors, we are 
an a tight-knit grouP. 
9ou have to dO a lOt 

Of! StUPP together, SO 
havmu 9our Priends helPS 
90U With the teamwork 

asPect of! thmus." 
sarah LandiS, 11 

FRENCH CLUB -- Row 1: Sponsor Cathy Shumaker, Karlee Macy, Pa1ge Olinger, 
Jessica Pemberton; Row 2: Kirst1e Eller, Julia Petrone, Bailey Jackman, Holly Hepworth, 
Sydney Patterson, Emma Monge II , Eleanor Pnce, Enn Rakes, Ali Dunn, Susanna AdJei; 
Row 3· Shannon Sparks, Emmy Gray, Rachael Roesler, Nicole Smith, Monique Cloe, 
Hayley Owen, Carohn Sturm. Can Hunt, Ashlynn Fries , Emily Norton, Megan Marko 

STUDENTS FOR GLOBAL IMPACT -- Row 1: Liz Abel , Amanda Deckard. Shelby 
Rucker, Jamie Meece, Jess1ca Pemberton, Zachariah Lester, Max Ulnch Sam 
Eichenberger Sam Ulnch, Becky Sm1th, Emmy Gray, Christ1an Arvin , Brady Stephens. 
Row 2: Knsta Kaplan, Chelsea Stallings, Jackie Lincks. Tayler Felix, Nate Waterfill . 
Chandler James, Hannah Bloom. Michelle Gada. Kelsey Baker, Lael Allen , Alexa 
DeRoo, Kaylyn West, Emelie Tramm, Katie Neilson, Row 3 Morgan McCoy, Emily 
Winship, Philip Erv1n, Ramon Sanchez, Aaron McQueen, Dylan Wirth , Cody Heard, Ali 
Dunn, Bnttany Knuckles , Audrey Cavanaugh, Lily Cox Em1ly Woods, Katie Wiegand, 
Morgan Blake Taylor Pearson, Sponsor Tricia Leslie ; Row 4. Billy Dobson, Cody 
Dobson, Grady Farns, Schuyler Chadsey, Cody Potter, Derek Dixon, Donnie McGrath, 
Morgan Ford, Cod1e Pomter, Kurt Christian, William Humphrey, Joey Cadwell, Dustin 
Parnsh 

"Friends helP make a 
ClUb more pun. it Dives 

90U someone to talk 
to 90U and makes 90U 
more interested in 

gomg to actiVities. i'm 
ClOSe PrieRdS With most 
PeOPle m german ClUb." 

oa91on Weddle, s 

COLOR GUARD- Row 1: Jocelyn Gomez, Amanda Engle, 
Sarah Johnson Margaret Arnold Audriana Ransom, 
Bne Burney, Gabby Janisch; Row 2 Samantha Marsh, 
Cari Hunt, Kayla Stewart. Chelsea Whitlow, Kandace 
Montgomery, Lauren Payne, Taylor Sturgeon; Row 3: 
Ashlynn Fries , Becky Spangler, Elizabeth Mennonno, 
Breeann Loughlin , Casey Rice , Rachel Neal, Breanna 
Smith 





Pun times never end 
Sophomore Michelle Pea lets three-year-old Connor 
Burress exam1ne her present at the publications 
Chnstmas party; 1n Washington DC, sen1ors Derek 
Dixon, Kurt Chnst1an and Chnst1an Arv1n shake paws 
w1th Scoop the News Dog at the Newseum; getting a 
fresh start for the day, sen1or Anna W1lson gets ready 
to sell yearbook ads on Ad Sales Day; w1th lc1ng on 
her face , sen1or Mad1son Cunn1ngham celebrates her 
birthday with senior Emma Jay in Washington DC; 
play1ng Battle of the Sexes " sen1ors Jon Adams and 
Chnstian Arv1n p1ck a quest1on . 

Newspaper IS stressful and when you do stup1d stuff, 
1t makes 1t more fun to look back at -- like when Jon 

Schommer, Christian Arvin and I made a band called 

A
t the Just Friends 
Disney Ball , 
Melan1e Rice and 

Forrest K1ng share a 
dance. "The D1sney Ball 
was my favonte act1v1ty 
w1th Just Fnends because 
ll1ke to dance." sa1d R1ce . 
'I like hang1ng out w1th all 
my fnends . I like the sh1rts 
we made in Just Friends ." 

Pholo by Grady Forrio 

"It IS Important to make 
memones w1th the groups 

you are 1n because you m1ght 
not have the chance to be 

1n s1milar organizations later 
in your life . I am 1n Belles 
et Beaux because I like to 
entertain people. I enjoy 

Singing and dancing . Last 
year, at Southwestern, we won 

grand champ1on. 
That was the first t1me 

Pla1nfield had won grand 
champ in the past 15 years 
It was almost unbelievable 
I will never forget the looks 

on everyone's faces and how 
happy we were." 

hUnter best, s, benes et beauK 

the Noodly Appendages at a work n1ght. • 

-emmaja~. 12 
-by 

"T e time ~ou have 
With PeOPle in the grouP 
ref!leCtS on What kind Of! 
Person ~ou are. we had 
a scavenger hUnt at our 
retreat, and we learned 
a lOt about each other." 

rrac~ Fif!e, 10 

BAND-- Row 1: Zoe Copeland, Abby Moran, Shelby Everling, Lauren Cameron. Taylor 
Pearson, Meg Anderson , Hannah Bloom, Enka Matthews, Alec Weiss, Eleanor Pnce, 
Elizabeth Tramm. Courtney Ryan. Jamce Barnd, Carmelita Garcia, Tabi Layton, Mitchell 
Wilson Row 2. Kat1e Shumaker, Chloe May, Em1ly Hampton, Courtney Siepman, 
Dav1d Jasper, Cami Sorensen, Ryan South, John Lucc1ola, Hazel M1les. Ashley Escobar, 
Rebecca Colee, Dawn May, Jessica McElravy, Emily Mennonno. Briana Dan1els, Jana 
Walters. Taylor H1nes; Row 3· Jenmfer Gulick, Alexander Hayes, Katie Wiegand, Chnsty 
Trav1s , Zakary Gaddie, Kyle Bray, Chns Cones, Spencer Solomon, Dillon Snyder, Jason 
Dynes, Justin Camden, Kayla Copeland , Cohn Kapps , Courtney Collins , Justin Turpen, 
Lyndsey Bloomer, Stacie Kammerling , Shannon Sparks, Blake Walkup, Nick George; 
Row 4· Tyler Collins, David Wagner Andrew Hickman, Dane Kirchoff-Foster, Peter 
Shepherd, Charlie McGuire, Joe Zauss, Blake Garrett. Austin Little Micheal Jan1sch, 
Alex Phillip Tyler McElfresh, Dan1el Giltner, Ben Taylor. Drew Murphy, Jack Dolan, 
Devon Krutz, Richie Lemke, Tyler Jonas, Grant Miller, Aaron Prulh1ere, DeAnn Cowell , 
Matt Acton 

ACADEMIC SUPERBOWL TEAMS -- Row 1: Sponsor Shelley Knapp Sponsor L1za 
Payton, Abby Moran. Shelby Everling Sha1 Miller, Eleanor Pnce. Rachel Dennis , Grace 
Kura John Lucc1ola Katy Kain Tara Steele, Sponsor Tracy Hood; Row 2: Dennis 
Courtot, Margaret Tharp, Hazel Miles. Meg Anderson. Jenmfer Gulick. Nathan Dulaney, 
Chns Cones. Kory Pritchett, Jake Bouvy, Saleh EI-Hattab, Bryan Bennett, Nathan 
Walker, Hillary King Row 3: Richie Lemke, Dillon Snyder, Jack Dolan. Jin Yoon, Ben 
Sisson, Brandon Brown, James Bullard 

"in ClUbS, 1 get to meet 
and hang out With other 
PeOPle i PrObabl~ WOUld 

not ever think oP. one Of! 
m~ f!avorite memories 

was going to occa 
state.1 rean~ 

BI RKE SPANISH CLUB: Row 1: Alex Dunfee, Traci Balz, 
Ashley Hovious. Tara Steele, Lael Allen; Row 2: Anum 
Ahmed Margaret Tharp Devin VanWanzeele, Lea Beyling, 
Katy Kain Chns Broman Row 3: Dillon Snyder, Kaylee 
Fulford, Matthew Acton. Corey Brackney, Matt Caudill 



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY-- Row 1: AJ Floor, Megan Garner, Jessica Pemberton, 
Paige Olinger, Melissa Jones Megan Dunlap, Anum Ahmed, Emily Bentley. Kayla 
Copeland, Casey Thomas, Ben Sisson, Nathan Walker, Margaret Tharp, Tayler Felix 
Hannah Knust, Katy Ka1n , Amanda Underwood, Rachel Dennis, Kelsey Encksen, Row 
2: Sponsor Stacy Sanford , Rahaf Safi, Taylor Pearson, Megan Marko, Taylor Gibbs, 
Lindsay Hufferd, Shannon Sparks, Lindsay Kivett, Morgan McCoy, Jamie Lydick, 
Anna Wilson Kirsten Crager. Chns Broman. Karsten Shephard Lindsey Fouty, Devin 
VanWanzeele Katie Copeland Lon Dilger Knstin Mercer Kory Pntchett, Jake Bouvy, 
Jennifer Gulick. Row 3 Tyler Schulze, Alec Smith, Marc Bentley, Johnny Jay, Chelsea 
Whitlow. Ka1 ey Meadows, Sara Chaudhary. Dalton Boyer, Emma Jay, Chnslian Arvin, 
Cody Jones Drew Ruberson, Andrew Heald, Sarah Janssen. Kaylee Fulford, Alyssa 
Gnffey, Bryan Bennett. Saleh EI-Hattab, Sam Eichenberger, Aaron LaRoche, Dennis 
Courtot; Row 4 - Jake Roesler, B1lly Humphrey, M1chael Mohler, Derek D1xon, Dan1el 
Lutocka , Jack Dolan, Grant Miller, Richie Lemke, Matthew Acton, Stephen McGowan, 
Lyle Sm1th, Brandon Brown 

SENIOR LEADERSHIP COUNCIL-- Row 1 Jess1ca Pemberton, Casey Thomas, Paige 
Olinger, Morgan McCoy, Jam1e Lyd1ck, Anna Wilson, Christ1an Arv1n , Chandler James, 
Kirsten Crager, Erin Spears Row 2: Ka1tlyn Baker, Samantha Sm1th. Johnathan Jay, 
Marc Bentley, Jake Roesler Dav1d Pearcy, Tyler Schulze, Dalton Boyer 

FEMMES FATALES - Sponsor Jonelle Heaton, Ashley 
Wycoff Katherine Abel, Cathenne Ytell , Rachel Hickman, 
Amber Dulaney, Mary Banning Kelsey Baker, Amanda 
Kennedy, Kaitlin Tipsword, Row 2 Lily Cox, Gabriella 
Paloma Jordan Jones, Kat1e Ne1lson, Kaylyn West, 
Michelle Pea Becky Sm1th, Kaila Carter, Anastasia Jarrett, 
Ann Robison Darci Arm1tage, Row 3 Summer Jones, 
Ashley Walton, Sabrina Willoughby, Chelsea Simpson, 
Lita Ireland Kelsy Wickham, Audrey Cavanaugh, Ali Cline, 
Sharla Saxman Ryan Burns, Emily Woods, Danielle 
Ferrone, Ashley Burton 

142 Orgamzat1ons: Future 

"ClUbS helP ~ou meet 
PeOPle and et inVOlVed 
in somethinU. a lOt DP 
aCtiVitieS OOkS ODd 

Por coueue aPPliCations. 
i reau~ like the PeOPle i 

have uotten to know 
till 

SOCial bUtterPI9 
In front of the aud1ence, junior Ashley Wycoff displays her perform1ng skills at 
the Winter Choral Concert. "The skills you ga1n from show cho1r would have to 
be social skills and sing1ng and danc1ng skills . obviously." sa1d Wycoff. Being 1n 

show cho1r Will help me Interact w1th others 1n a posit1ve manner." Wycoff added 
that the group went to overnight competitions and got to be really close with the 
people they stayed w1th 

"Beinu in newsPaPer has 
helPed me imProve m~ 
PeOPle SkillS as wen as 

let me eKPerience thinUS 
i would not have been 
able to eKPerience." 

aleK HOlt, 12 

C 
ompanng notes 
jun1ors Anna Jarrett 
and Noel Wagner 

and sophomore Ala1nee 
Elmore d1scuss Drama 
Club events. Be1ng in th1s 
club helps me in my future 
because I plan on mmoring 
1n theater arts," sa1d Elmore 
"I dec1ded to JOin Drama 
Club because I wanted 
to strengthen my vocals 
and it sounded like fun . 
"'-by Wain 

Be1ng Involved 1n clubs 
can help you learn things 
you can use later 1n life 
I thmk be1ng in band will 
help me the most 1n my 

future because I will never 
forget how to play my 

instrument. I like to play 
mus1c It's really fun to 
me In my future, I also 

want to do something w1th 
aeronautics 

aleC WeiSS, 9 
Bnuineerinu ClUb, ba 







Sophomore fi(Jck Brady and junior Ali Downs make 
gingerbread houses; sophomore Jana Walters 
rides a tricycle; sophomore Ben Miller samples an 
international dish; sophomore Alex Carter goes 
through the line looking for new cu1sine to try; 
sophomores Rachael Roesler and Ali Dunn np bread 
to spread Nutella on 

•The dinner they provided at the International 
Dinner was my favorite part because it gave us the 
chance to explore a different culture . I rode the b1ke 

because it was part of a game, it was really fun 
having to ride in turns for a race . I think International 

night is important because 1t g1ves any student 
who wants to expenence a different culture the 

opportunity to do that. We learned many things, like 

W
lthacheckforover 
$3,000 made out 
to Riley Children's 

Hospital from the Plainfield 
Kiwanis Club and Key 
Club, juniors Taylor Gibbs 
and Amanda Reinbold 
share the good news w1th 
other Key Club members 
at a morn1ng meet1ng . "I 
JOined Key Club because I 
like helping other people," 
said Gibbs. ''We have fun 
helping people . We do 
projects and we help the 
Kiwanis Club. They give us 
money for certain projects ." 
~by NicoleW n 

"I think in German Club, it's 
important for the American kids 

to learn about new cultures, 
especially the German culture. 

It's important to be open
mmded toward other people 

and understand them better I 
like to see how the Amencan 

kids learn about German. I thmk 
you can always learn from new 
experiences. I think if you talk to 
people and learn how and what 
they think, 1t can change your 

pomt of view A new expenence 
I would like to try is studying one 
semester 1n Spa1n when I'm in 
college . I think you should take 

everything with you that you 
can and there isn't something I 

wouldn't want to try. " 

tea seHting, n german ctub 

a Spanish song 

- jana watters, 10 

"i'm oPen to new 
eKPeriences. TheH ma e 
liPe interestinD. guard 
iS mH waH to staH in 

good shaPe. PIUS, there 
iS a lOt OP OUt-OP-SChOOI 
StUPP that teaches u 

reSPOnSibilitH." 

------~~~----~ 

!!~~~~-- Row 1: Tabitha Bowles, Alexa Chambers, Emily Justus, Lindsey 
Silcox, Zoe Copeland, Jamie Meece, Brooke Williams, Aaron Turner, Jordan Jones, 
Shai Miller, Michelle Gada, Susan Ament Row 2: Wesley Russell , Chns McGurk. 
Lea Beyling , Kat1e Wiegand, Grant Collicot. Kailey Meadows, Amanda Deckard Katie 
Skorjanc, Casey Thomas, Cody Tinkle , Oarrilyn Beeman, Ali Downs, Cora Bruner, 
Anthony Humpert. Row 3 Chns Rohrer, M1tch Eichblatt. Codie Po1nter, Brandon 
Courtney, Tanner Siemantel , Jason Dynes, Dust1n Parrish, Matt Fries. Courtney Collins, 
Sean Loughlin , Jenmfer Gulick, Colin Dixon, Tyler Jonas, Blake Bush Daylon Weddle ; 
Row 4: William Humphrey, Dennish Courtot, Oakotah Thomas, Blake Gossett, Aaron 
Goffinett, Nik Miller, Jacob Roesler, Andrew Wilhelm, OJ Woodruff, Sierra Gillespie, 
Carol in Sturm Ben Sisson, Just1n Turpen, Michael Dowling, Shane Stults, Alex Hinnen, 
Seth Hayden Zack Hopper, Zack Ramos 

QUAKER CORNER STAFF - Row 1: Sponsor Tricia Leslie , Joey Cadwell Emily 
Mann, Tiffany Nuetzman, Heather Henline, Dustin Parnsh, Anum Ahmed; Row 2: Chns 
Mallien, Joe Szakel , Matt Satterfield, Amelia Stark, Dylan Wirth, Donnie McGrath, 
Michael Tinkle, Conner Mack Kortni Manley, Katy Waterman 

DECA - Row 1: Ethan Roach Heather Henline. Dustin Parnsh, Lori Dilger Anum 
Ahmed , Katie Wiegand, Tara Steele Row 2: Chns Mallien, Matt Satterfield, Joey 
Cadwell, Jon Adams, Amelia Stark, Emily Shaw, Joanna Malbog, Bnttany Knuckles, 
Darrilyn Beeman, Emelie Tramm, Usman Chaudhary; Row 3 Sponsor Tric1a Leslie, 
Aust1n Wilson , Connor Mack, Michael Tinkle , Jacob Lockard, Oonme McGrath, Dylan 
Wirth, Jake Bouvy, Drew Ruberson, Saleh El Hattab, Kory Pritchett 

"Hou can tearn more 
about WhO u are Prom 
a new eKPerience. TheH 

can introduce Hou to new 
Priends or hObbies." 
courtneH SiePman, 10 

SPEECH TEAM-- Sponsor Stacy Sanford Jake Reynolds , 
Amber Cunningham Allison Cunningham Jackie Lincks 



NEWSPAPER -- Row 1. Michelle Pea, Ka1tlin Tipsword , Jordan Jones, Christian Arvin , 
Emma Jay, Zach Golay; Row 2: Sponsor Michelle Burress; Chris Rohrer, Taylor Werner, 
Em1ly Winship, Aly Weigal , Emily Woods, Sponsor Amanda Eid; Row 3: Nate Waterfill , 
Kurt Chnstian, Tyler Lawson, Derek Dixon, Alex Holt, Evan Walsh 

CULTURE CLUB -- Row 1 Sponsor Shelley Knapp, Cane Kirchoff-Foster, Conner 
Logue, Trac1 Balz, Rachel Dennis , Tara Steele, John Luccciola , Janice Barnd , Erika 
Matthews, Katnna Matthews: Row 2· Blake Walkup, Courtney Collins, Allison 
Cunningham, Amber Cunningham, Spenser Solomon, Lea Beyling Kayla Copeland , 
Jade Kirchoff- Foster, Matt Rohrer Zoe Copeland Row 3: William Humphrey, Jake 
Roesler Ben Sisson, Dillon Snyder, Tyler McElfresh, Jack Dolan, Matthew Acton, Colin 
Kapps, Zach Leek, Ethan Simpson, Matt Fnes, Danielle Bunce 

LES CHANTEUSES -- Row 1: AJ Floor, Cathenne Ytell , Brie Burney, Rachel 
Hickman, Amber Dulaney, Jordan Jones, Kelsey Baker, Kaila Carter, Becky Smith, 
Kaitlin Tipsword ; Row 2 Mrs. Heaton, Ashley Wycoff, Ali Cline, Katie Copeland, Katie 
Neilson, Gabnella Paloma. Amanda Kennedy, Anastasia Jarrett. Ryan Burns, Mary 
Banning Kaylyn West. Ann Robison , Em1ly Woods; Row 3· D1rector Janelle Heaton, 
Summer Jones, Kathenne Abel , Ashley Walton , Sabrina Willoughby, Uta Ireland, Taylor 
VanArsdale, Sharla Saxman, Michelle Pea, Danielle Ferrone, Sydney Zorman, Kelsy 
Wickham, Bailley Stewart, Mrs. Hurmrichouser 

Fatima 
Khan , Anum Ahmed, Merriam AI- Jundub, Samya 
Tanib, Row 2: Faheem Bade, Saleh El Hattab, Usman 
Chaudhary 

i'Ve learned that i can 
PUSh m9SOIP harder. i'Ve 
aso learned What i want 
to be in liPe, a teacher. 

i've learned to bOnd With 
PeOPle better." 

'i never thought i'd get to ... ' 
As one of the top 10 readers in the school dunng the Reading Club Reading 
Challenge versus Avon H1gh School , senior Tim Haltom throws a p1e in Assistant 
Pnnc1pal Torrey Rodkey's face "It felt amazing," Haltom said . "I mean, how 
many people can say they got to shove a pie 1n the1r assistant principal 's face 
in high school?" Under the direction of Sponsor Lael DuBois, students and 
faculty read 204 ,561 pages aga1nst Avon's 128.617 pages. Haltom explamed 
his motivation as "I did it for the sole fact that I love to read • 

Reno 

"ClUbS give 90U a sense 
oP belonging. guard iS 

imPortant to me at thiS 
POint because i PUt Pour 
9ears oP m9 liPe mto it. i 

1ove ever9one in it." 
B9Ck9 SPangler, 12 

At drumline practice, 
jun1or Jamce Barnd 
rehearses for the1r 

upcom1ng compet1t1on . ' It's 
n1ce, because by myself I'm 
shy, but join1ng a group that 
you perform a lot and spend 
a lot of time practicing helps 
me come out of my box 
and shyness," she sa1d 
' I shouldn't doubt myself 
Before drumline, I didn't 
th1nk I was good at anyth1ng 
It made me want to go for 
my dreams." "'-byNiCCio 

"I th1nk hang1ng out w1th your 
friends 1n a religious settmg 

helps you to get to know yourself 
better. I've learned how to be a 

leader 1n the commun1ty because 
we do community service. I've 

learned how to be more Involved 
at school and in the commun1ty 
It's hard to be shy in FCA, you 

have to be outgoing Leadership 
is someth1ng we learn and to be 

a leader you have to be outgomg 
Learn1ng how to work as a team 
and how to work w1th others IS 

a skill I've learned from be1ng 
in FCA. Clubs give people a 

positive way to spend time and 
gets them involved 1n the school' 

cme jOhnson, s, Fca 







Jun1ors Anastasia Jarrett and Amelia Wadsworth-Carr 
play a game as they wait for play try-outs. senior Mollie 
Johanningsmeier checks out some pictures on her 
camera dunng a publications tnp; semor Nicole Wain 
cuts holes in a sheet of paper for a display case to 
ent1ce students to buy yearbooks: Media Specialist 
Lael DuBois wipes pie off of Assistant Principal Torrey 
Rodkey's face . as part of the Reading Club's Reading 
Challenge; JUnior Joe Zauss puts on a mask for French 
Mardi Gras. 
"Clubs help you express your creativity because you 

can be w1th other people who have the same interests 
as you . One of the most creat1ve things I have done 
is to get a solo in Femmes Fatales. People seek out 

creativity because you can 't usually be as creat1ve on 
a regular school day Clubs are more fun ." 

W
ith icing, 
gumdrops and 
an eye for detail , 

freshmen Julia Petrone 
and Kat1e Schnepp make 
a gingerbread house 
at International Night 

Pho!Dsby 

sponsored by the world 
language clubs . •we tned 
different foods from different 
cultures ." sa1d Petrone. ·we 
learned about the culture of 
French that you wouldn't 
learn in the classroom. We 
also played a whole bunch 
of different games that had 
to do With different cultures ." 
Photo by Morgan Blake 

·creativity is important in clubs 
and orgamzat1ons because 1t 
makes the club more rounded 
and diverse. It also gives you 

someth1ng to look forward 
to . Being in a club helps you 

express your creat1v1ty by see1ng 
everybody else work and knowing 

everyone is there for the same 
reason . It gives me the practice 
and time I need to work out the 
ideas in my mmd. I painted the 
wmdows outside the auditorium 
for the musical Footloose, and I 
pam ted sets for the play. People 

seek out opportunities to be 
creative in clubs because it gives 

that person the opportunity to 
express the1r different ideas 

morgan mcco~. 12, art ClUb 

- anastasia jarrett, 11 
lv. W Emmo R'/ Gtac!y Fants 

"drama ctub gets me out 
oP m~ comPort zone. it 
lets me be creative. we 
haVe a lOt OP PUR. ClUbS 

keeP ~our time occuPied. 

WOMENS CHORUS -- Row 1: Toni Wooton , Audrey Fisher, Alex Bowen Ravyne 
Barnett, Samantha Hall , Kaylin Carter, Holly Hendricks, Morgan Speers. Amanda 
Andrews; Row 2: Director Janelle Heaton Anna Rose, Pnscilla Sant1ago, K1rst1e Eller 
Tiffany Ash, Darc1Armitage, Lexie Hadley, Lexi Blevins, Maddie Clark, Julia Petrone; Row 
3: Breanna Sm1th, Paige Stear, Chelsea Simpson, Courtney Walton, Mallori Utterback 
Anel Fox, Chelsey Hart, Mackenzie Parnsh. Raeann Cic1erko, Mrs. Humrichouser 

FILM CLUB - Row 1: Sponsor Liza Payton, Jonathon Daum, Sharla Saxman Becky 
Smith, Emmy Gray, Lily Cox, Alex Carter. Justin Young, Emily Woods Ashley Clampitt 
Gabby Paloma , Row 2: Chns McGurk. Clay Swincher, Josh Ragsdell , Alexa DeRoo 
Charlie Hoying , Ali Cline Kon Brummett. Riehle Lemke, Tyler McElfresh, Nathaniel 
Soller; Row 3: Michael Hurst. James Bullard, Hunter Best Stephen Pedigo, Austin 
Kurkowski, Jake Reynolds, Andy Kam, Matt Allee, Dave Owens. Chris Cones 

"Bemg mvo1ved m art 
ctub Uives me somethmu 

PUR tO dO. it helPS get 
the stress OPP oP 

SChOOl." 
jOSh r~chtarcz~k. 11 

ART CLUB-- Row 1. Morgan McCoy. Jess1ca Pemberton, 
Hillary King. Megan Duke, Sponsor Karen McCormick; 
Row 2 Fatima Khan , Josh Rychtarczyk, Matthew 
Galenski, Maddi Eads 





b&Ck DPP, man 
On defense, senior Daniel Lutocka stands guard with the help of senior Andrew 
Verhonik, dunng the Student vs . Faculty basketball game, sponsored by the 
Pnde Club. "Teamwork IS Important for clubs because you get things done a lot 
faster by working well with others ." said Lutocka "You accomplish more than 
what you could by yourself. For groups like Student Council and Pride Club, we 
have a lot more 1deas because of having more people , and we get a lot done." 

A
s members of the 
Students for Global 
Impact collects food 

for Ha1ti, semors Bnttanie 
Holzknecht and Shelby 
Rucker sort and check 
the food . "Teamwork is 
an Important part of being 
in a club because it helps 
you get to know other 
people and bond as a 
group." said Holzknecht, 
add1ng that her b1ggest 
accomplishment in the 
club was getting to help 
others and inform people 
of what goes on in the 
world "'-br~Bia • 

"Teamwork is so 1mportant 1n Ultimate Frisbee Club 
because 1t helps you bond and get closer together. 
It IS beneficial because we need our team members 

to Win. If we weren't able to get together and 
do th~ngs , then we wouldn't 
be a club . When playing 
U.F., you have to know 

your teammates and know 
the1r strengths and 

weaknesses . I 
enJOY be1ng w1th my 
fnends and outdoors 

exercis1ng Teamwork is the 
backbone of a club ." 

morgan abner, 12 
Ultimate Frisbee ClUb 

~bySaroF 0< 

"if! sou don't have 
teamwork, it's dif!f!iCUit 

to et thmgs done or 
become ctose as a grouP. 
Teamwork bUildS trust. 
if! eversone does their 

jOb, it's hard not to have 
a great time." 

BELLES ET BEAUX - Row 1: Kayla Copeland, Lily Cox, Karlee Macy, Dest1n1 Kelly, 
Brooke Williams, Ashley Clampitt. Hunter Best, Tracy F1fe, Matt Rohrer, Brandon 
May, M1chael Banning; Row 2: Katelyn Smith, Leslie Ayers, Rachel Dennis, Paige 
Olinger, Megan Garner, Caleb Hoffman, Andy Lamar, Case Marsteller, Chris Rohrer, 
Aaron Turner; Row 3: Allie Downs, Melissa Hirtzel, Olivia East. Alexa DeRoo, Audrey 
Cavanaugh, Casey Thomas, David Stoker. Nicholas Huether, Stephan Bohney, Zach 
Kinman, Robbie Pelkey; Row 4: Megan Dunlap, Margaret Tharp Emily Bentley, 
Ala1na Hossler, Ashley Burton, Canssa Macy. Zachary Leek, Joe Muska! Dalton Boyer, 
Stephen McGowan. Patrick Patterson 

NICHOLS SPANISH CLUB -- Row 1 Sponsor Jamie Nichols, Karston Shephard , 
Kelsey Encksen, AJ Floor, Ariana Velazquez Amber Cunningham, Chnst1an Arvin, 
Jam1e Lyd1ck, Knst1n Mercer, Amanda Underwood Row 2: Amanda Smith Ashley 
Burton, Lindsay Hufferd, Allison Cunningham, Emily Hampton, Mackenzie Sipe Emma 
Jay Becca Brock, Nathan Walker Jacob Bradley; Row 3: Usman Chaudhary, Lon 
Dilger, Saleh El Hattab, Drew Ruberson, Jake Bouvy, Hannah Eystad, Hannah Deakin, 
Taylor VanArsdale , Chandler Wilbur, Meg Anderson, Alyssa Griffey, Derek Dixon 

"Teamwork iS imPortant 
because if! sou dOn't 
have an the Parts, it 

sounds tess enjosabte. i 
f!eel teamwork creates 

DRUMLINE -- Row 1: Bridget LaRoche, Jade Kirchoff
Foster, Ashley Escobar, Lillie Browne, Katnna Matthews; 
Row 2 Kev1n Terrell , Eric Pritchett, Aaron Hanke Nathan 
Walker Ethan Simpson; Row 3 Wesley Russell , Matt 
Fnes, Benjamin Sisson, Luke Sisson, BenJamin Pannell , 
Bryan Davies 



I 

ENGINEERING CLUB - Row 1: Tim Balz, Josh Meacham, Michael Hynds, Alii Lynch, 
Darrilyn Beeman, Alec We1ss . Alex Dunfee; Row 2: Jacob Bish, Bryan Bennett. Gav1n 
Ayers, Joey Cadwell, Pat Williams, Brandon Courtney Row 3: Austin Skaggs. Derek 
Grant, Josh Rychtarczyk Sean Loughlin, Dillon Snyder, Sponsor Johnny Vargo 

JUST FRIENDS CLUB-- Row 1: Whitney Williams. Aldo Zelaya, Evan Wilson, Forrest 
King, Elliott Hughes, Jordan Massey, Leslie. Marc1 Slover, Steven Scholl, Lindsey Silcox. 
Michael Rodriguez, Darrell Bowling Sara Harlan; Row 2: Sam Eichenburger, Cody 
Dobson Shantelle Meacham, Jordan Sibley, Robert Bailey, Mark Marksberry, Jami 
Brewer Kate Harvey, Christine Elrod. Hannah Brickey, Chelsea Ratliff, Tarag Bales, 
Hallie Starn Row 3: Grady Farris, Des1rae Winsted , Nathan Beck, Sarah Herdey, Liz 
Able. Tyler, Shepard, Eileen Beaver, Ron1sha Blalock, Melanie Rice, Kathenne Abel, 
Danielle Veltri Ca1tyanne Pettlcord Samantha Ma1tlen, Dennis Parson, Trav1s Brink. 
Jeremy Gulley, Jon Aldndge Kelsey Stanley; Row 4' Sponsor Bob West. Sponsor 
Cherne Riddle , James Hurst 

FASHION AND TEXTILES CLUB -- Row 1: Ariana 
Velazquez. Kaitlin Tipsword, Katy Ka1n . Tayler Felix; Row 
2: Emily Hampton, Margaret Tharp, Jody Pearcy, Chris 
Rohrer, Jam1ce Pounds 

"a rouP iS more 
ePPective than 

an indiVidUal When 
something in the 

commumtH needs to be 
done. a grouP wm get the 

Project done best." 

Planmng, Progress, Projects 
Senior Ben Pannell takes his turn at the NHS Cornhole 
Tournament; sophomores Sara Fricker, Jordan Rosner 
and Darc1 Arm1tage work on a display case ; sen1or Kurt 
Chnstian gets a water balloon 1n the face at the Students 
for Global Impact Rapha Fest. freshman Enn Rakes 
celebrates Mardi Gras w1th fellow French aficionados: 
Dennis Pearson collects shoes 1n the ell1pse for Just 
Friends 

"Projects are fun because you get to hang out with 
fnends and do someth1ng d1fferent. Most k1ds don't 

want to go home For Mardi Gras, we made masks and 
bead necklaces. Mrs. Shumaker had a lemon cake 

w1th an M&M 1n it -- whoever found it became king or 
queen of the party. It was fun because it showed the 

French culture . We got to try something new· 

- crin rakes, s -

"WHen Hou have a 
Project, it's easier When 

Hou have more PeOPle 
-- and it's more Pun. 
it's imPortant to dO 

Projects to helP others 
that are in need." 

jOeH cadwen, 11 

A
s a project. Art Club 
members freshmen 
Stac1e Kammerling 

and Mara Gonzalez wor 
on the tie-dye designs for 
their club shirts. "Tie-dy1ng 
is a lot of fun . When you 
lie-dye, you can make 
mistakes because there 
1sn't a right or wrong way 
to get 11 to turn out great.• 
sa1d Kammerling . "Projects 
are mportant to a club 
because more people wdl 
join a club 1f they do fun 
things • 
Pnoto by Sara FriCker 

"For NHS, Tracy Balz and I 
organ1zed a cystic fibrosis 

walk as a project. We raised 
over $1 ,000, which is going 
to make an impact. Projects 
can be fo a good cause. It 
can g1ve club members a 

chance to hang out and get 
to know each other. Student 

Counc1I/FCA- w1th their food 
drive, I think they made a 

difference. They collected a 
lot of cans that went to needy 
people Projects give people 
a chance to volunteer. They 
can do someth1ng they m1ght 

not be able to do themselves." 

chelsea Whitlow, 12 









~ l...Jfe I'm playing 01 foolba 
!looked ot Notre Dome, Georgoo. Floo do 

and fennessee before choosong North Corolono 
I like the com pus and the•r coochong stall It's JUSt 
the perfect fit for me 

I vos1ted North Corolono w1th my mom and 
I hung out wi h some of their players. I reo !.zed 
I'd lot on best there and hove the best time We all 
hung out on the team's apartments and went out to 
eot later 

I m excoted to ploy woth 
my older brother, becOIJse 
ot's olwoys fun . It's eosoer to 
ploy with someone you know 
really well. 

They hove spring football 
proctoce, and that will help me 

get on early start to knowong the or 
offense It wolf give me o Jump on 
the other oncomong freshmen. I 

wont to get playing tome • 

Jarres Hl.Jrst, 12 

Row 1. Tony Hawk, Bryce Chambers, Dovod Pearcy, Jon Adorns, 
Creighton Dioz, ick McCio•n, Chose Hessler, Tyler Schulze, Chandler 
James, Cody Elloott, Row 2 Robert Booley, Manuel Espino, Austin 
Bowden, Grollin Wheeler, James Hurst, Elliott Hughes, More Bentley, 
Johnny Joy, Andrew Verhonik, Zoch Cox; Row 3 Tyler Brown, Jackson 
Charles. Matt Allee, Troe Donner, Anthony Savoy, Tyler McNeil, Col 
Harris, Scott Scherer, Zoe Rosine, Garrett Goodbar, Eli Wheeler, 
Matt Clark; Row 4 Zoch Brockey, Trovos Stroud, Tim Richardson, 
Gobe Cunnonghom, Eric Droke, Evon Wilson, Brad Huke, Levi West, 
Govon Ayers, Tyler Chappell, Addoson Hummel; Row 5. Luke Cox, 
Chuck Jones, Joey Donovan, Nik Moller, Chris Kaleel, Joke Maxwell, 
Zoe McKamey, AJ Bunch, Julian Bryant, Bryon Pons, Jordon Mossey, 
Bryon Brock, Row 6 Kody Hudson, Joke Smith, Joke Reynolds, 
Justin Nelson, Horroson Dtoz, Zoch Porker, Noc Collier, Trey Hessler, 
Brandon Courtney, Cliff Hoyden, Derik D'Amoto, Jordon Nieto, Eric 
Sotterthwotte, Row 7 Coach Conrad Slaughter, Coach Matt Storm, 
Coach Jon Mtnton, Coach Chns Pearson, Coach Joson Schoeff, Coach 
Brion Woodard, Coach Brent Schwonekomp Coach Gory McCoy, 
Coach Kevon Slone, Coach Bob Williams, Coach Bob West 

A o game ago on. st Whiteland, JUnior Go be Cunnonghom tokes 
down on opponent woth other teammates. "To slay lit durong 
he season, I l,ft, eat healthy and go to Matt Dugan at the 

Aquatic Center for tro•nong." he sood "I love playing and my dod likes 

to watch me ploy because he played football, too.· Cunnonghom said 
he played for hos dod and h1s hard work pood off. _..,...._wa.. 

Iter. receivong the snap, sen•or Johnny Joy looks lor someone 
who os open . "Wonnong on overt•me to Deco~ur Central alter 
osong two games 1n a row was my most memorable moment 

this season," he sood. "If I didn't ploy this sport, I would be lazy and 
weigh 400 pounds.· Joy said staying in the weightroom to get stronger 
than his competitoon was the toughest port of playing football. 
Photo b¥ Saro leer 
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I 
the second round of Sect1onols gome ogomst Roncolli, sen1or Elliott Hughes 

elebrotes w1th JUniOr Joey Donovan after a ploy in the ro1n . "A major ploy m that 
ame was my 61 ·yord touchdown pass from Johnny [Joy,]" Hughes said "Getting 

off your blocks to make a ploy is one of the toughest th1ngs you w11l hove to do dunng 

0 game • Hughes so1d he didn't let the ro1n stop h1m that game, and he still played h1s 
hardest _.., .._wa-

gomst franklin, senior T. yler Schulze blocks 
he defens1ve bock for teammate, sophomore 
li Wheeler "What mohvoted me throughout 

the season was workmg hard 1n practice and seemg 
the results on Friday night." said Schulze • Also, the 
chance to ploy in the State title game • Schulze said 

the toughest port was making '' through the long days 
of two-o-doys and conditioning because •I really tested 
h1s will to ploy. _..,Wll._ 

efore the Homecoming game, seniors 
6J:::» Bryce Chambers and Jon Adams worm up 
~as the team prepares to ploy the Franklin 
Grizzly Cubs. "A personal goal I set lor myself th•s year 
was to contribute my port to the team as much as I 
could and to be a good leader." said Adams "I feel 
like I reached them." As a senior, Adams so1d he felt 
like he hod become a better player since his first year 
because of all the lilting he did. _.., ,,... 

"My biggest goal was to 

hove a good season and 
win a lot of games 

Also, to do well for the 

seniors this year • 

"I just wonted to work 

hard for the seniors. 

I wonted to be the best I 
could be and go all 10." 

"I was really tired of 

playing JV, so I worked 
hard in the weightroom 

during the off·seoson 

htkn H.fllnd. 10 st:~ll 
011~11 

D
ring a routine Friday n•ght, sen1or 

7 ony Hawk wo1ts lor the snap of the 
boll. • what mot1votes me in this sport 

1s to keep our program at the top and not let 
is sl1de to the bottom where 11 was live years 
ago." he said "My most memorable moment 
of the year was winnmg at Decatur Central 
in overt1me because 1t was a b1g win for us. • 
Hawk so1d the toughest thmg he faced in 

th1s sport was stoymg 10 the we•ghtroom and 
gettmg stronger to compete w1th opponents _,_Wi 

the annual . m1d. n1ght prochce, 
ophomore NICk Collier blocks 
enior Cre1ghton D•oz " There 's no 

V1tol single person contribution because ,,. s 

a team sport: said Dioz. "One person can 't 
win the game, 11 has to be a team effort." 
Dioz' s biggest motivators were the coochmg 
staff because of the~t dedicohon to the team. 
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D own 1n h1s ready p0S1t1on, sophomore Aushn Bunch wo1ts for the snap of 
1 e football "Football IS l1 e o brotherhood • h so1d "Th team bonds 

together through nord wor and practiCe • Bunch planned to wor nord 
tn1s year to hopefully get to college from football ...... b,No<olo._• 20 defense. jumor Tyler Chapell takes down a Roncoll1 player "Workmg 

ord in the we1ghtroom and proct1cmg hard mo es o great football • 
player." he so1d "Do the li le thmgs and go oll1n The hardest lnmg at 

proct1ce 1s the light end dn'ls w1th Coach Woodard • Chop II so1d the football 
players hod chomp1on walks and li ed l1slenmg to mus1c 1n the loc er room 
together._..,._,_. 

3~ a Saturday JV football game, tumor Zoch Brie ey blocks the Wh1telond 
opponent "It feels pretty good to me e 11 to Sect1onols." he so1d "I'm pretty 

syched Stoymg low and me mg the toe le IS the most d1ff1cult thmg 10 my 
pos1hon." Bnc ey so1d h1s dod was h1s ~nspirohon to ploy well because he used to 
ploy football . .._~.,.._w-. 
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ehmd the blockmg of 
4~ 1umor Enc Sotterthwo1te, 
~sophomore Jordon Nieto 
clears through the Wh1telond Warners 
defense to score o touchdown. "I 
chose to ploy football because 1t is my 
favorite sport," N1eto said "We bond 
as a team by hov1ng spoghetli dinners 
and listening to music before games • 
Nieto explomed that the hardest port 
of being port of the football team was 
practiCes and trymg to help out the 
team ...... .,.._Wjooo 

" Right before a game, I feel 

really nervous, but I'm ready 

to play 

Cltf~11 

"Freshman year, at Danville, I 

recovered a fumble. Four plays 

later, I forced another fumble 

for a touchdown • 

.kXi> RtJyiD:t9. 10 

"I enjoy be~ng with my fri 

like Joey Donovan, scoring 

touchdowns ond pointing a 

the crowd." 

Nck~10 

"My dod is my biggest 

inspiration because he's 

always been supportive of me 

playing and he never misses a 

game." 

Kody H.I::ID\ 10 



"To balance footboll with the 
rest of my l1fe, I choose to go 

to prochce everyday and then 

"I listen to music before a 

game and I ploy Co// of Duty 
to kind of relax Also, the team 

study for school afterword " 

~~9 

"Practice is harder, games ore 
more fun . In games, I wear a 

different lersey." 

nnBaie.9 

"Football 1s enjoyable and 

excitmg because you hove to 
practice and lift every day. It's 

a sport I like to ploy. and I get 
to be with my friends 

ALBnBieWls. 9 

FOOTBALL ... ...------- n 

W
h the boll lined up, freshman Matt Dayhuff attempts on extra 

point. "It was exciting to ploy 1n my first year of high school 
ootboll," he said "It's just someth1ng that 1s b1gger than 

middle school football." Dayhuff said he learned how to work together os o 
team through the football program.-~>, 

Row 1. Ph1lip Cloy, Tyler Stenger, Cody Tinkle, Tyler Vuurmon, Joey McGu.re, 
Bryon Walker, Keegan Rommel, Austin Cassell, Zoch Pensho, Doylon Weddle, 
Rieley Armour, Josh Morris, Clayton Skmner; Row 2 Cole Johnson, Chad 
Middleton, Tim Boule, Avery Barnett, Norman Stinson, Dean Weaver, Austin 
Bennett, Jon Aldridge, Austin Blevins, Gage Patton, D1llon Hughes Row 3 Enc 
Mendez, Mitchell Burshio. Joke Joy, Josh Courtney, Zachary Hollen, Christian 
Pearson, Derek Judy, David Skirvin, Keith Jones, Thomas Cantrell, Matt Dayhuff, 
lev1 Creek, Row 4 Coach Jon Minton, Coach Bobby Williams. Cooch Matt 

Storm 

D ring o home game versus Wh1telond. freshman Austin Cassell blocks the 
pponent's defense. "The most chollengmg port of my football season 

was try1ng to stay out of trouble . I hod o lot of temptohons th1s year, but 
I would soy I overcome them," said Cassell. "My favorite memory was beohng 
Mortinsvtlle '" overtime because 11 was o fun go me to ploy 1n • Cosse I s01d he 
leo ed forward to not hov1ng to run os much the next year _~>,._wa-

W
~ the boll tuc .ed under his arms. freshman Chad M1ddleton 

dodges o Greenwood opponent. "Football mo es me wor 
harder," so1d M1ddleton "It's taught me teomwor and mode me 

more positive • M1ddleton prepared lor games by listening to muSIC and focusmg -b,--
4o n the field. freshman Josh Morris attempts to bloc o Wh1telond opponent 

I thmk hovmg the freshman team helps us prepare for ploy1ng varSity." he 
so1d . "It g1ves us playing time in our first year • Morris so1d he learned 1he 

importance of working together and being one with his team. "-i»wa•-
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~ l.J£e: I'm a senior 
volleyball player 

"For me, betng a 
sentor was b tng a leader for the 
underclassmen and selltng a good 
example, dotng what you hove to and 
not sloe tng off In mtddle school, when 
I started ploymg and really focustng on 
it, I guess I just felltn love wtth the sport 

We never hod that many conflicts 
and ,f we did they were small problems, but we 
resolved them with a short conversation Between 
club and htg school, my coaches hove always 
pushed me to do my best and not gtve up. 

Communicotton ploys a big port 
You hove to be able to communtcote wtth your 
teammates to succeed otthts sport I never 
worked during season. Prochce was done by 6 
so it was never very hard to balance Khool and 
volleyball I don't do any plonmng for games I 
just d" a stmple worm-up wttll a partner • 

Kotte Copeland, Sam Saxman, Lmdsey Fouty, Lesley Ftsher, 
Mockenzte Motter, Amber McAtee, Row 2· Coach Jennifer Pearson, 
Sam Smith, Savannah Hecht, Sarah Janssen, Kasey Johnson, Jomte 
Lydic Coach Kotte Trent 

she extends her arm high, junior Kolle Copeland serves the 
boiL "To improve overall was my mom goal of the season." she 
aid "The hardest port is having to react to different situoltons.• 

Copeland sotd they procltced every wee day after school, unless there 
was a game._..,_..,.. 

D rmg on away game at Brownsburg, senior Savannah Hecht 
nd sophomore Lesley Fisher rump to block the boll. "I don't 

know how my position [mtddle hitter} is tmportont; Hecht said 
"lthtnk every position of the team is tmporlont." To prepare for a game, 
Hecht listened to her tPod and wormed up with sophomore Kasey 
Johnson._..,.._ I T-\'-~r~-1 - J 
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W
h her eyes on the ball, sophomore Mackenzie Matter gel$ ready 
or a pan "Volleyball keeps you in $hope 1n the long run, • $he said 

Betng conmtent wtth po$ses and htl$ I$ the hardest part." Motter 
$Otd $he would tell someone Interested 10 playtng thi$ $part to always keep a pa$tlive 
att1tude and never give up -bys..o'"' ' 

[)

wn in a low $lance, $eniar Sam Smith 

eceives a hit from the opponent. "Before 
a game, I get nervous becau$e I'm 

ready to play and excited to beat the oppostng 
team." $he $Oid "I really en1oy the dinners that 
we have wtth the team and the team bonding 
expenences • Smtih said she WO$ influenced by 
her teammate$ throughout the $eason because 
they knew how to have fun. _by.._Wllooo 

E
arly tn the $eason, sophomore Lesley 
Fi$her pm$e$ the ball to the setter m 
he game against Brown$burg "I play 

the game aga•nst Brown$burg, se"'or Jamte Lydtck serves the ball "Our 
oach told us what to lao for before game." she sotd "I would worm up with 
om [Smtth) and lt$len to my tPod • Lydick $aid volleyball helped her learn to 

oul$ide h•tfer and back row, and it benefit$ the 
team because I hove to get ktll$ and make good 
posse$ to the setter," she said. "The difference 
from $Witchtng from JV to varsity i$ better 
campetilton and it challenges me mare • Fi$her 
satd her btggest tmprovement WO$ becoming a 
better outside httter -by-w.t

:::::-----~ ...=~ 
war wtth different types of people. _by._ ' 

"Volleyball is fun, intense, 

ond hard core because 

we work really hard to win 

games wh1le having fun at 

the same time." 

lJIXIsey FOuty, 11 

C
5 ircled up, the varsity volleyball team. tal $ 

efore thetr home game • Most of my fnends 
ere playtng and I thought it would be fun." 

$Oid junior Sarah Janssen. • My coache$ worked with 
me, and they helped me wtth my hittmg." Jan$$en $Oid 
teamwork was very important, as was connechng with 
one's teammates. _by..........,Uodo......t 

tn the a•r, sophomore Ka$ey Johnson and ju"'or Sarah 
Jan$sen attempt to block the Brownburg return. 
"Volleyball is different becau$e its an all gtrl$ sport, 

and we don't have to $hare a gym wtth a bay$ team." 

John$on sa•d "Wmntng at a really big marg•n can be 
fun, yet you feel bad for the other team." Johnson said 
volleyball was a lot of pre$$Ure an her legs becau$e of 
the jumping and qUtck movement$. -byAooowa-

"Volleyball usually only takes 

up two hours after school and 

when its over is when I study 

and ha ng out w ith friends and 

family. A lso, all my friends 

and family support my tea m." 

Amber McA1ee, 11 

"I listen to my iPod before 

every meet I also do some 

stretching • 

Sam Saxman, 11 
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elore a home game, $aphomore Ashl y McAtee warms up "I wont 
~~be able to make var$1ly next year and get better; $he $Old "I'd 
~ave more free time ,fl d•dn't ploy volleyball anymore because I 
ploy year-round, but I'd be bored • McAtee $Old beating Brownsburg was her 
fovonte memory from the season ,_by......,. 

D unng a game again$! Donv1lle, $Ophomore Shorlo Saxman $p1 e$ 
he boll post the blockers "When Ions are cheenng for our team, '' 

motivates me because I wont to g•ve them a good game; she so1d 
'Getting ploy•ng lime was my b1ggest challenge • Saxman so•d she alway$ hod 
to be alert and energized durmg practices and games Pholoby ·-...v~ 

t n prochce, freshman Moe enz•e Je. flr1es bumps the ball too. nether teammate. 
"Be'"g able to sp1ke has been my b1ggest challenge th•s year; she $Old 
"When we w1n, the whole team 1s really happy and exc•ted • Jeffries $o1d 

player$ had to be really quick on their feet and get used to div;ng on the ground 
lor the boll. Pholoby-

Row 1 Hallie Johonn'"gsmeier, Sharlo Saxman, Emily Byrd, Maddy 
Cutler, Ashley McAtee, Kot•e G1lbert, Row 2 Moe enz•e Jeffr,es, 
Chri$line Elrod, Coach Lindsey Jones, Hayley Owen, Alex McHugh 
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I the 01r, $Ophomore Katie G1lber $pike$ the ball ov r the net dun g th 
JV game at Donv1lle "Gett'"g a perlect $el I$ the most challengmg port o 

y sport; so1d G1lbert "You hove to get a good set to get a good hrt 
G1lbert said volleyball was a really fun team sport and nobody got left out 

"I like to talk about problems 

with the team. I also try to 

work things out to where 

everyone wins 

ODAeB00.10 

"Libera is on important position 

because I dig up the bolls to 

the setter, and I con also fill in 

for someone who is having a 

bod game 

ErDiy Byrd. 10 

"When problems happen, you 

talk about them and figure au 

good soluhons You work ou• 

how to solve them. • 

Md*I0~9 

"In procl!ce, we hove 

immediate consequences if we 

hove problems. In games, 

we don't hove to run until the 

next practice.· 

Ia. M:R8\ 10 



"Tthe coach helped me like 

the sport more and be more 

compet1hve . I learned my 

weaknesses and strengths• 

~~9 

"Coach Goodlett always mode 

practices mteresling She coached 

w1th a really pos1hve ott,tude, 

wh1ch really pumped up the team. 

Overall 11 wos a fun season and I 

was proud of our freshMan team 

for what we occomp' hed 

B*Jy .kkn&4 9 

"My coaches helped motivate 

me during the season. They 
helped me 1mprove • 

Kahyn~9 

"The excitement and the fun I 

have with all my fnends I've 

played w1th this year has been 

my favorite I m also good at t." 

Md!ln01k,9 

VOLLEYBALL 

Row 1· S1erro Murphy, Morgan Hammond, Allison Buc ner, Mod, son 
Clark, Kathryn Pfister, Row 2. Mario Whicker, Molly Gillenwater, 
Bailey Jackman, Abby Grannan 

D uring worm·ups, freshman S1erro Murphy posses the boll. "My teammates 
nfluence me by mo mg me Iough; she so1d "I try to hove lots of energy 
before o game • Murphy so1d the coaches ept he team mohvoted by 

mokmg 11 fun """"brSiocio 

o game ogomst Wh,telond, freshmen Morgan Hammond and Allison 
Buc ner prochce for the" match "Pioymg 'Do It' with the team was my 
ovorite port of the games It got everybody pumped up." Buc ner said 

"My favorite partner to practice w1th wos Sierra [Murphy] because she was hard

core, ond 11 was o challenge" Buckner said their biggest v1ctory was ogomst 
Northv1ew .....,byStoOo< 

I n focus, freshman Mono Whicker gets wormed up before the game ogo,nst 
the Wh,telond Warriors "It was the lost game, so I wonted to w,n; she said 

~.;~;;;;;:;;;.-.lillltl!~=====-.....;========::;;:;._..;_=:..~ "You hove to hove good reactions and quick reflexes, and if you m1ss one thmg, 
you're totally out of 11 • Whic er said she would remember her team ond oil the 
1ns1de 1okes they shored -by s-o 

~P""-- eochmg for the boll, freshman Morgan Hammond worms up 1LOII> before the Conference game ogomst Whiteland "I've 1mproved 
~ ~ my passing and servmg I've become quiCker th1s season." she 

so1d " Volleyball is challenging because you hove to hove good reochon lime • 
Hammond said they hod o really great and fun season. "-brSooclo""br Freshmen Volleyball 1.63 



~Life:: I play soccer 
"When was four, I chose to ploy soccer It was on easy sport to 

learn at o young age. My biggest mfluence was my dod because he 
encouraged me to ploy 

My greatest memory was sconng the gome-wmnmg goal ogomst 
Mooresville. High school soccer is different from other sports teams I 
hove been on because you ore more of o team. Before o game, I go 
on the f,eld and feel pumped up and ready to ploy 

I plan to ploy soccer m college after h1gh school Ploy1ng and 
procticmg now con help me in my future My favorite ports about 
soccer ore hanging out w1th the teammates 
and just ploy1ng the game I prochce 
soccer almost every day. Some thmgs the 
team does together outside of prochce 
and games ore cookouts at each 
other's houses, Soccer has affected 
my life because it has g1ven me 
something to do and work for • 

Katsfal 
~ 

11 

Row 1. Korston Shephard, Corson Abbe, Zock Hopper, Andrew 
Verhonik, Broden Johnson, Jordon Nelson; Row 2: Aushn Dov1s, 
Jackson Lautenschlager, Billy Lucas. Derek D1xon, Perry Jones, Lyle 
Sm1th, Ryan Justus, Alec Sm1th; Row 3. Coach Tyler Bowles, Ethan 
Roach, Garrett LoFiower, Collin Maple, Ramon Sanchez, Coach Dole 
Johnson, N1ck Price, Saleh EI-Hottob, Matt Gonzalez, Tyler Williams, 
Coach Brandon Cook 

lo uring o varsity game, jumor N.ick Pnce moves the boll up 
he f,eld 1n the Brownsburg game. "I've been ploy1ng for 13 
years." he so1d "We tned to wm lor our coach because his 

mom passed away." Price said soccer was something to do and spend 
time on. -t.,Ncdow ... 

2~n the Sechonol chomp1onsh'p ogo1nst Avon, freshman Corson Abbe 
jumps up to receive o boll out of the 01r. "The hardest port In soccer 
's scoring o goal because there ore 11 people trymg to stop you." 

he so1d "Soccer helps you stay lit because ,t' s very phys,col." Abbe 
said that he stayed m shape during the off season by lift,ng we,ghts and 
going to 1ndoor tro1ning. _~oy.....,w.~-
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er the boll goes out-of-bounds, JUntor Jordon Nelson throws it bock onto ploy 
I try to thonk about how to embarrass the other team; he sood "I think my ..., __ r'---

erformonce this for hos been pretty good sonce I've scored sox goals ond I 
started every go me but $en1or noght • Nelson sood that if the whole team didn't gove 

effort he couldn't do hos JOb._.., ...... __.... 

W
h on Avon player coming on hard, junoor Tyler Wollooms works to move 
he boll up the field "Running up and down the field ond down the 
ode lines the entore gome IS the most difficult thmg about my posotoon; 

he sood "I prepare for soccer season by liftong during off season ond by stoyong on 
shape • Wollooms said hos teammates ond tryong to won the game lnspored him to ploy 
well during o game. _.., ...... w. 

"I overcame tearing all the 

ligaments in my right ankle 

this year. I made sure I was 

at every practice and my 
teammates really helped 

me out." 

6 
Su song hos leg to block o Brownsburg opponent, 

senoor Ramon Sanchez fights to possess the 
boll *The hogh ontensoty of soccer I$ my favorite 

port It's o good feeling when you're ployong on the 
field." he said. "My mom ond dod ore my biggest 
mohvotors They're olwoys paying for my soccer thongs, 
cheerong me on ond goong to my games • Sanchez 
sood before o gome, he olwoys thought about how to 
help win the game._.,_, ~ .. 

he comes in ot on angle, freshman Billy 
ucos goes for the boll ogoonst o Brownsburg 
pponenl. "I don't really do onythong else 

besodes school." she sood. "Soccer tokes up most of 
everything because I ploy club soccer, too." lucas 
sood they hod o lot of fun ond during games they were 
serious ond concentrated -bys-fric., 

"The most challenging 
thing this season was the 

conditioning with Coach 

Cook Also we would run 

for an hour 

Lyle &Dftl. 12 

T,
o get ready for hos gome, senoor 

7 
erek Dixon kicks the boll around 
My goo is for my senior year were 

to ploy hard, be o leader, help os much os I 
could ond hove lots of fun; he sood. "I didn't 
face ony challenges this season • Dixon's 
fovorote memories were bonding with the team 
during ond outsode of practice _by...., 

P
orcing the opponent to the sodel.nes, 
senoor Chros Fricker eeps the player 
on front of him "We were o lot closer 

this yeor; said Frocker. • Much closer than we 
hove been years before." Beong o senior on 
the team, Fricker's job wos to keep everyone 
mohvoted ond practicing nord _..,_ ..... 

"The difference between 

games and practices are the 
games are easier because 

we practice so hard" 

BhllRad\ 12 
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In a game ogoonst Greenwood. senoor Eron 
7 Spears runs to get the boll. "I'm really not 

hot fast, so just the fact that people ore foster 
than me is chollengong." she said "Hovong to 
chose them down gets tirong and frustrating • 
One of Spear's fovorote things to do woth the 
team was compong out at the orchard dunng 
the summer. -by -...,_ 

s she goes sode-by-side woth the 
Brownsburg opponent, senior Anno 
Wolson fights for the boll durong a 

home game. "It was ond of bottersweet to ploy 
on my final year of hogh school soccer." she 
sood "We hod such a fun group of gorls, and 
ot was rust a great year • Wilson sood the most 
important thing she learned from her senoor 
season was to not be excoted to finosh and 
me e the most of everythong . -byf,_w.ay 
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efore practice, senior Ltndsoy Kivett stretches to prevent onrury • By being 
~ a senoor, you hove to show leodershop s otis to the underclassmen." Kove 
~ ood "You hov to et a good example by war ong hard and beong on 
time • Kovett dectded to ploy soccer because the coach encouraged h rand she lo ed 
to try new thongs -byWO.O..,-

she blocks a Franklin player off, senoor Colleen Doerner looks to make her 
ext move. "Pioyong club soccer oulsode of school beneftts me because I'm 
loyong ogoonst different athletes who hove all different othlehc obolotoes." she 

sood "All my fnends ore on t e team, so that makes thongs fun." Doerner sood the best 
thong about beong a senoor was that she was expected to step up and to e over a 
leadership role -byS..Of 

4 5 

W
h a Fran lon opponent hard on her 

bac , freshman Megan Broman ploys 
he boll up the field "Conditoonong) 

ploys a bog role because you won t get as to red durong 
a game." she sood "It rust tokes one step at a time 
to stay focused on a game • Broman sood she mode 
vorsoty thos year and hod a good ome woth the team. 
-by -...-

e girls soccer team watched as senoor 
helseo Stollongs attempts to win a game 
f musical choors against freshman Boilley 

Stewart " The team ts like a family," Stollings said. 
" We spend a lot of tome together and we gel closer." 
As a sentor, Stollings showed her leodersh•p by 
encourogong the team and beong a role model for 
them _by.._w_ 

"Toping Ben [our assistant 

coach] to the post at 

the cabin was my most 

memorable moment. We 

got to tope htm to a post 

because he est a bet." 

am~11 

"My most memorable moment 

was when we went to speed 

camp in our compression 

shorts. It was funny and gave 

all us freshman another good 

memory wtth our sen tors. • 

Anam Tn.IIp. 9 

"My most memorable 

moment was when we duct 

toped our assistant coach 

to a pole. We mode a bet 

that we could score three 

gaols and we won • 

Kdsey PD:ksti4 11 



GIRLS VARSrTY SOCCER: , 

ickin 
to 

~ l...Nex I play soooer 
Our •P• •rt s different because no one gets cut, so •I 

makes us more of a team . Our b•ggesl challenge was ploy<ng 
Brownsburg because they ore always good. When we win at 
o Iorge morg1n, 1t' s exc•hng because everyone geh playing 

time 
In the summer, we hove to get in shape because there 

are no hme outs dunng the game. Soccer is fun and I've 
been ploy•ng it since I was five years old . Our coaches ore 

mohvot~ng and they make us do o lot of running during 
the summer, so we 're not out of shape dunng 

season 
Teamwork brings everyone together, and 

you can ' t w1n w1thout it. When problems 
arise, we talk to everyone on the team to 

get th•ngs sorted out before o 

Bnttony Knuc les. Kelsey Enc sen, Kell i Kern, Mehsso Jones. 
Megan Broman, Amanda Trump; Row 2. Chelsea Stollings, Tayler 
Felix, Enn Spears. Colleen Diemer, Jess•co Pemberton, Mackenzie 
S1pe. Mary Prichard Emma Mongell , Row 3: Coach Rusty Diemer, 
Coach Knssy Robbins, Morgan Bloke, lindsay Kivett, Kirsten Crager, 
Cora Bruner, Anno W tlsan, Em1ly Justus. Coach Brion Stewart, Coach 

Ben Corowon 

D ring the senior n•ght game ogo~nst Arsenal Tech, semor eli! 
2 ern receives the boll. ' Soccer os one of my fovonte sports 

ecouse I got to see my friends every day dunng season; she 
so•d ' Dunng our practices we worm up, usually scnmmage and work 
on different th•ngs each day." ern explomed that her fovonte memory 
was when the soccer team wore the~r compression shorts to a Fndoy 
conditioning to match the volleyball team. -by , _.,..._ 
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s he looks for on openmg. 1un1or Garrett loFiower pushes the boll up. 
the f,eld • Soccer IS a phys,col sport that keeps you in shape." he so1d 
" I've been ploymg for three years because my brother ploys soccer • 

loFiower said he was mvolved m soccer because it gave h1m somethmg to do -........ ~ 

W h h1s best foot forward . sophomore Zoe Hopper punts the 
boll after stoppmg a shot on goat " I've been ploymg soccer 
my whole life. It to es ded1cotion and comm1tment." he so1d " I 

practice all the time to help me improve and to do my best on the field ." Hopper 
said lost year he struggled w1th hovmg a broken ankle and bemg out that entire 
season._..,_.,... 

P slung to get to the boll firs.t •. so.phomore Jackson. Lautenschlager races 
against h1s Franklin opponent " I 1mproved my touch th1s season." he 
said "Coach Coo 's cond1tionmg was cholleng1ng but he helped me 

1m prove" Lautenschlager so1d h1s motivation to wm was ploy well for his team m 
every game. _..,....,Wioon 

Row 1 Alex Dunfee, Abiel Mogos. T1m Bolz, Ethan H I , Francisco 
Ramirez, Rob Pel ey, Coll1n Maple. Dylan Smks, Isaac Jones, Caleb 
Fouty, Andrew lamar, Row 2. Coach Brandon Coo , Devin Kolditz, 
Garrett loFiower, Evon Becker, Nolan Buckner, Coach Tyler Bowles. 
Derek Dixon, Joe son Lautenschlager, Jin Yoon, A ex Hinnen, Coach 
Dole Johnson 
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D unng a game ogomst Brownsburg, sophomore Ryan Justus o.ttempts 
3 o keep the boll m bounds " I played some varsity th1s year wh1ch was 

my b1ggest goal." he said " I played defense and I scored a goal" 
Justus s01d the toughest port was gomg through Coach Cook's conditioning 
before and throughout the season _.,......,_ 

JVSOCCER: -------
"If you ploy individually, you 

will never win . It's very hard to 

score a goal by yourself • 

tt&l~ll 

"If you don't hove teamwork, you 

can't achieve a goal you wont to 

accomplish . If your teammates don't 

respect you, to pass you the boll 

enough, then you can't score You 

con t wm w1thout teamwork" 

BYml~lO 

"Teamwork affects passing 

Without it, there is no way to 

get the boll to pe' pie." 

nn.Balz,9 

"Teamwork is helpful in scoring 

and pretty much everything 

Without it, people would be 

selfish and it wouldn't be fun to 

ploy or watch. 

Ollln~9 



• You have to be able to 

talk to each other to pass. 
You have to be able to work 

together def•nitely • 

.13alcy~9 

"Teamwork is everything in 

soccer. If one person is o boll· 
hog, y• r teom w• fa 

AlDy IiBIIeU. 10 

"When you all get to know 
and trust each ather, it helps 
with commun1cation during 

games and pract ces." 

<lrJscy 1-Bt 9 

•11 takes more than one person 

to get the ball down the Field. 
If you do not work together, 
you will not win a game." 

.Jeaml Pertbt:ib4 12 

iris 

C
m•ng in hard an the Frankton player, freshman Marisela Sanchez 

4 nes to steal the ball. •playong at the high school level 1s new and 
omething to get used to." she sa1d "Soccer 1s a really fun sport and 

everyone is fun to hang out with," Sanchez said her favorite part of soccer was 
meeting new people and being with other grade levels ,_to,.AnnoWMo 

Row 1: Mac enzie Sope. Jessica Pemberton, lauren Gardner, Abigail 
Hallett, Kendal Baker, Kinsey Phillips, Row 2: lauren Feltner, Mary 
Prichard, Tori Buche. Hannah Eystod, Sara Fncker, Amanda Trump; 
Row 3 Coach Brian Stewart, Morgan Blake, Jessica Crager, Bailley 
Stewart, Krissy Robbins, Karisa Brown, Chelsey Hart, Marisela 
Sanchez, Coach Ben Carawan 

W
. ning the. ball out of the air, junior H. annah Eystad heads the ball 

The crowd usually make me play harder when they're louder It's 
ore mot•vatong." she sa•d •we kock the ball around before the 

game and do shoot1ng dnlls • Eystad sa1d she listened to her 1Pod before her game 
to mentally prepare herself before her game -to,.AnnoWMo 

yes focused on the ball, sophomore Karisa Brown uses her head to 
~~top a long k1ck "I did a lot of phys1cal therapy to streng hen my knees 
~ecause they're wea ,• she sa1d "The relationsh1ps I have built w1t my 

teammates w1ll be what I w1ll always remember when I'm older • Brown sa1d a lot of 
drama went on that year of soccer between all the g1rls to, ........, 

f 
a game against Bishop Chatard, junior Mary Prichard blocks an opponent 

3 ryong to steal the ball. "Soccer 1s a lot of hard work and 1! to es practice to be 
cod." she sa1d. "We, as a team, practoce a lot and we work hard to get where 

we are • Prichard said she played to be WI h friends and have fun .,_., ..,.._ 
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~ l..Net My team 

was state ranked 
"I was pushed to wor harder by the des~re 

to wm and be successful It was o good fe lmg 
to know we were state ron ed but o ron kong os 

1ust a number, so you con t let ot get to your 

head 
It too a lot of wor on the first few 

wee s of proctoce and conditioning m 
order to get on shape for the season. The 

team's support helped us get ron ed 
because everyone was constantly 
tryong to keep each other's mmd in he 
game and ge ong each other fired up 

They key foetor to our success 
was the hard wor that we put on 
durong conditoonmg and practices 

You always try to put forth your 
best effort, and it's necessary to 
JUSt keep remondong yourself that 
you wont to won and that s what 
you' re out there to do • 

<Dey Bl"cDooy, 11 

Row l · Chris McGurk, Clayton Meranda Dylan Wirth , Joke Bouvy, 
Bloke Bush. Kory PritcheH, Caleb Knust, Zoch Golay, Row 2 Coach 
Keoth Par er, James Bullard, Dakota Curl, Corey Brackney, Daniel 
lutocko, Austm Kur owsko, Jonah Borello, Jacob Bradley, Chns 
Mormino, Coach Keoth Bradley 

O n o So. turdoy, senior Dylan Wirth worms up before o match 
I It took a lot of hard work and practice to get where I om." 

he sood " I've been playing for owhole, sonce 7th grade As o 
senior, you hove to step up your leadership role because the rest loo 
up to you . You hove to set o good example • Wirth sood he listened to 
lil' Wayne before a match and doscussed strotegoes with junior Jo e 
Bouvy to prepare foro game _.,..__ 

er school, 1unior Kory Prichetl swings at the boll during 
roctoce "Workong hard and the good coochmg we receoved 
as on omportont port of our successful season." he sood "I 

think we believed we could accomplish more and hod more footh on 
ourselves." Pritchet!' s fovonte memory from the season was beotong 
stole-ranked Cathedral with junior Corey Brockey _a.,......, 
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tocopatong hos next move, freshman 
Ia e Bush concentroles on the ball 
urong an alter-school proctoce "My 

boggest onfluence on me is my dod." he saod 
"He tells me not to stop trying with whatever 
I choose to do." Bush said hogh school tennis 
was more competitive than moddle school tennis 
because there was more talent on the high 
school program ,_..,_...,.. 

aS tandong amongst his teammates. 
sophomore Auston Kurkows 1 lostens 

to what the coaches and upperclassmen W
. h full effort behond it, 1unoor Jonah Barreto returns the ball across 
he net "I JUSt try to relax, sot dawn and do slow exercoses before a 
match; he saod "I play better woth a partner because they keep e 

up emotoanolly and mentally" Barreto lostened to Taolib Kwelo before a match to get 
pumped _..,s,.~noy__ 11-...~~.._,;- •l -----_;--... ...;::. __ .._,_ __ ~..o 

hove to soy • Some thongs we did thos year to 
help us bond were the bus rides and par oes 
at teammates' houses." he saod "There, we 
would talk about stuff and be able to make 
froendshops: Kurkowsko saod bondong together B

efore a tennos match, JUnior Jake Bradley concentrates on the ball headong 
4 fus way "It feels good to be recagnozed far our sport because we really 

don't get recognozed that much; he sood "It's funny to see the other team 
ry hard because we ore normally better than them • Bradley sood he looked up to 

James Blake, a famous tennos player, who had scoloosos and come back to be top fove 
m the world _..,_ • 

• John Uberto pressured 

me to play tennis in eighlh 
grade . It is a good way to 

stay in shape 

AlanKllkowSd, 10 

a dosployofhis good sportsmanshop freshman 
ach Golay shakes hands woth another 
layer "Good sportsmanship is omportont to 

hove on tennos." he sood "There are actually penaltoes 
of you don 't have good sportsmonshop • Golay sood he 
was glad few penaltoes were handed out thos season 
for bod sportsmonshop. _., "-

P acticong for hos next match, senoor Donoel 
6 utocka hots the ball to hos teammate. "I chose to 

ploy tennos because it os a fun sport, and ot os an 
indivodual sport; he saod "We band as a team outsode 
of proctoce • Lutocka saod hos favarote memory from thO> 
year was wonnong Conference _.,Anno 

"Living through the 

tournaments that are all 

weekend takes up a lot of time 
and is very tiring That is the 

biggest challenge of tennos." 

amMfuk,tt 

as a team contributed to theor wons because 
t ey could root each other on._.,._.._ 

"Coaches help us set goals 

at the beginning of the 

season . They remind us to 

eep us motivated 

~BouYey.ll 
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"DUe l.Jf61' m a seoond-g neration golfer 
The most chollengmg port of golf for me s 

stoymg mentally focused It's easy to get distracted 
and I always worry about how others ore domg It's 

more mental, ot tokes o lot of focus, yet not o lot 
of physocol work. We don't conditoon much on 

golf, but walking the voroous courses help to 

prepare me 
I try not to thmk about onythong else, 

I toke ot shot by shot The highloght of thos 
season for me wos getting o better place 
in Regionols than lost year It shows that 
we've Improved 
If I were goong to persuade someone to 
ploy thos sport, I would soy that our team os 
o lot of fun, and golf os pretty easy to pock 
up. In the wonter I stoll hit golf bolls about 
twoce o week. The lofe-long benefit 1t offers is 

that I con stoll ploy, even when I'm much 
older" 

Sarah l..ards. 11 

Row 1: Kelsey Cooke, Audrey Fisher, Sarah Chrispell, Shelby Williams, 
Samantha Bracken, Mochelle Gada, Row 2 Pooge Olinger, Savannah 
Doirl, Taylor VanArsdale, Koylee Fulford, Kate Harvey, Sarah Londos. 
Whotney Williams, Donoelle Arnold 

0 a puHong green before a match, senoor Pooge Olinger 
1 roctoces her putt. "I chose to ploy golf because my froends 

olked me mto it and my dod ploys." she sood "Golf os 
different from other sports because ot os on ondivoduol sport and you 
ploy ogoonst yourself, not other teams.• Olinger said she enjoyed 
hongong out with the freshmen thos year sonce she hod not done that in 
the post _..,....._.._ 

ocusing on the boll, senior Donielle Arnold attempts o putt 
~or par "I like that my brother Jordon ploys golf. I get to ploy r-- a lot more and he helps me omprove my game." she sood 

"Golf helps me put everythong that I hove onto somethong • Arnold sood 

she hod played golf for most of her life -"'"""" -

172 Gtrls Golf 
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Oa Tree Golf Course, junior Koylee Fulford perfects her golf swing at 
rochce "Our coach mstructs us dunng proct,ces and encourages us to keep 
ur heads up," she sa1d • My teammates mfluence me by staymg pos1tive and 

always making thmgs fun • Fulford said before matches, she was excited, unless it was 
a b1g match. -by-

h1le at after-school golf procllce, sophomore Shelby Williams watches to 

W ee how for the ball goes " I'm 1n golf because my famdy got me into it 
They would golf and that got me mto 1t," she sa1d " Bemg able to play 

w1 h the people on the team is what I enJOY the most We all have a lot in common so 
we all get along," W1lliams said her best memory was doing donuts '" the golf cart 
w1th sen1or Wh1tney Williams. "-by......,..,.. · 

"I get nervous before a 

match. Before I tee off, I 

usually try to relax and 

calm myself down. • 

~HEWey. tO 

W ile gathered in a group, senior 
Whitney Williams, freshman Sam 
Bracken and semor Paige Olinger 

prepare the1r scorecards "Piaymg varsity as a 
freshman was a lot of weight on my shoulders because 
I don't want to mess up," said Bracken. "Our practices 
are drown out and individual. Its more one on one and 
you can do your own thmg," Bracken sa1d her favorite 
part was when she met all the girls and hung aut with 
the upperclassmen. "-byllrionO..O. 

fter puHing, sophomore Sarah Chrispell 
retrieves her golf balls. "Something I practice 
he most IS puHmg because you can improve 

your stroke average," she said. "I had a good season 
by improving to fourth on the team," Chrispell improved 
and made it to Regionals her sophomore season 
"-by""""""-

"The mental aspect is the 

hardest because 

it's hard to not get 

frustrated with yourself 

when you re playing " 

SEMnm~lO 

a sen1or n1ght get-together, semors 
Dan,elle Arnold , Wh1tney Will1ams 

nd Pa1ge Olinger pose for a picture 
by the1r cake "Golf 1s defin1tely mare mental 
because ,f you don't eep a pas,hve mmdset, 
you 're not gomg to do good," so1d WilJ,oms. 
• Playing in matches during the summer helps me 
get back Into the competition mode • Williams 
placed as a qual,fier m the County tournament 

to finish off her semor year --

D ring a match, jun1or Sarah Land1s 
B elks with sophomore Savannah 

a,rl to the>r next hole . " I think golf 

•s more difficult than other sports because 
you always worry about the score mstead of 
playing," said Landis " I look at where I want 
to hit the ball • Landis sa1d the team's goal was 

to get to State because they were so close to 
making 1t there. -by- _......, 

"My teammates influence 

me by encouraging me in 

matches. They tell me what 

I'm doing wrong to make 

my swtng better • 

wt*-'YW11km. 12 
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~ l...Jfex I run for life 
•1 chose to run cross country when I was 1n 

s1xth grade because I om I1H e and ot would get 
me lit lor wrestling Runnong cross country has 
taught me d1scipline I en1oy the lroendsh1ps from 

being on the team because they 
ore all great guys and g1rls 

In preparation lor the 
seown, I run w1th the team on 
the summer We usually work 
on 1ncreos1ng our distances 
as we go along . I don' t plan 
on runnong cross country 
m college, beco use the 

competitoon gets way too dilfocult 
Durong a match, I locus on my 

opponents and try to forget about the 
pain to encourage myself Throughout 

my high school career of runnong, 
I hove accomplished two AI~ Tome 
County medals and become a lour-year 

lenermon on cross country. 
Before each season, we mo e team 

goals Thos year, our goal was to 
mo e All County and be unoloed as a 
team . My parents li e that I run and 

1ust wont me to be happy 

<fant Olllrott, 12 

Row 1: Coach Wes Woodson, Josh Meacham, Note Soller, Jake 
Reed, Randy Chenault, Brody Schulze, Charlie Hoyong, Coach Kyle 
Orender, Row 2. Coach Pot Cavanaugh, Grant CollicoH, Pot Wollooms, 
Dolton Boyer, Andrew Wilhelm, Robert Weisboch, Kurt Christoon, 
Patrick PoHerson, Tyler Cozart, Christoon Arv1n, Andrew Koon, M1choel 
Bonnong, Jon Wiseman, Coach Mike Meun1er, Row 3 Stos Motveev, 

Josh Payne, Zoch Bowman, Jon Jarvis, Jushn Young, Jordon Brouillard, 
Josh Rogsdell , Dove Owens, Zoch Nay 

W . h hos body sprawled across the track, senoor Andrew 
Wilhelm stretches durong cross country practice. "My 
moon locus is keeping my body healthy and on the best j;:liJ.Ii 

physocallitness so I con compete at a very hogh level; he sood •Few 

people ore able to hove that opportunoty to compete at that high of a 
level, and I believe I con accomplish that• A big goal lor Wilhelm was 
to run Dov1510n 1 tree and field "-br-Oocl 

unnong toward the linosh, sophomore Dove Owens tokes ,R:e lost strodes before the finish line. "The most chollengong 
art of runnong is lonoshing the race when you feel like you 

can't run anymore; he so1d "At the end of the race, you feel out of 
11, stumbling around, but also occomploshed • Owens mo1n focus was 
moving up during h1s races . -~oro..o,•-. 
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W . h exhaustion on their faces, senoors Pot W illi oms and Tyler Cozar.t stock 
ogether alter theor race for moral support. "I do long runs, workouts 

and corcuots woth weoghts: Cozart saod " Racong os the hardest thong to 
do You're pushong yourself the entore time • Cozart saod runners had to be wollong to 
push themselves and do the workouts to be a good runner ,_byW11t.no 

N the Conference meet, senior Chnsllan Arvon runs on the open race. "Thos 
eason was as much fun as I expected, but overall, my ondivodual performance 
asn 't what I expected otto be; saod Arvon "I didn't feel that I was as lit as I 

could be.• Arvon said of he was able to change one thong about the season, he would 
hove traoned to be a better runner in the end. • by 

"Consistency describes 

cross country. It's not easy 

to run the some, depending 

on how you feel. • 

Pabtit&AmJ:, 12 

D nng a cross country practice, senoor Dalton 
5 oyer stretches hos legs. "Cross country os 

order physocally because by the end of the 
season, you feel fatigue and your body feels like it wants 
to shut down ... not to mention oil of the soreness: said 
Boyer "for the underclassmen stoll on the team, traon 
your heart out. Don't feel sorry lor yourself when the 
paon hits.· To get ready lor a cross country meet, Boyer 
listened to his iPod and relaxed -by-O.ol 

t a cross country practice, sophomore Zoch 
Nay warms up woth weights "In order 
o be a runner, you should have good 

endurance to be able to run lor longer peroods of 
tome: he saod "I enjoy running and it's a fun actovoty 
that anyone con do." Nay saod theor warm-ups were 
designed to wake them up and get them ready to run. 
-by Mod;- c-...-

" The hardest challenge would 

be keeping o consistent 

pace and picking it up at the 

end and keeping the pace 

with the person that's a little 

quic er than me 

.bl Wlseua, 12 

E October, seniors Dalton Boyer and Tyler 
7 Cozart, 1unoor Jordan Brouollard and senior 

ndrew Wolhelm stretch alter a cross country 
practice. "Cross country slims you down and gets 
you on shape; saod Brouillard "Before o meet, I 
stay focused and remond myself what I need to 
get done.• The cross country team ended woth 
a good season by placong thord on Conference, 
fourth at Regoonals. 14th at Sem.state and beong 
County and Sectional champions ,_by-8lol• 

W
h freshman Robert Weosboch 

behond hom, senoar Pat Williams 
aces for the lonosh at the Danvolle 

relays. "My lavonte thong to do woth my team os 
have team gatherings; said Wolliams. "I jooned 
the team because I love to run • The boys cross 
country team often ran together to get ready lor 
meets. ,_by 

" Crass country may be 

physically challenging, but it is 

also very mentally challenging 

It is the most fun I've had 

through high school and you 

mo e a lot of fr;ends 
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10 the wccer f1eld dunng practice, 
reshmon Kotnno To1vol os 1 pushes 

through o bndge "My teammates 
mot1vote me and ot' s fun to accomplish thmgs 
together os a team • she so1d "There were 
hard wor outs and Regionols put us under o 
lot of pressure • To,volkoski so1d ,1 she hadn't 

done crou country, she would hove been sod, 
unheol hy and lozy "-b,S... 

W
ile rocmg at the Donv1lle 

Relays, freshman Kyl1e Cason 
pnnts from the l1ne to complete 

another lop next to her teammate, freshman 
Kotnno To1volkos 1 "The two captains Morkello 
[Toivolkos i) and Em1ly [Erlenbough) help ,f I 
hove ony questions and encourage me to keep 
gomg: she so1d • All the coaches hove also 
helped a lot: The team found woys outs,de of 
practice ond meets to bond by gomg out to eat 
after races and having cross country parties 

~76 Gtrls Cross Country 

"The cooch always gives 

us pep talks. We do o lot 

of team bonding events, 

parties and pasta n1ght" 

Mx9mlie8t\9 

unmng ogomst Frankfort, sophomore Amy Justus approaches the f,nt 

R;ne "I didn t wont to ploy soccer, there wasn't ony other sport! wonted 
o ond I always li ed runnmg so I chose cross country • she so1d "It 

be hard dunng practice and hurl dunng a race, but 1t s never really bonng • Justus so 
the team mode'' to Sem1-stote and that was a b1g occomphsh,.,ent ,_..,.._w; 

A; cross country prochce, sent or Alllso. n Cunnmghom stretches her legs wh1 
holdmg on to the fence "At proct,ces we usually worm up and do dynom 
!retches, then we finiSh w1th a 40-mmute run and more stretches; she 

"We bond as a team by having parties and team sleepovers • Cunmnghom explo, 
that the most difficult port of cross country wos keepmg a good mental ollitude on 
never g1ving up ,_..,. ~Gob, 

r-~"~-~a,-~r.nn~ 

51, order to prepore for o cross country meet, 
sophomore Emily Erlenbough huddles w1th her 
eommotes for prayer. "The outcome of the meet 

wos good ond olter thot meet we were all ready lor 
the rest of the seoson; she so1d "These huddles to e 
away some of the nervousness • Erlenbough said 
they mohvoted each other, then they prayed together 
_..,._ ..... 

W
h mot1vohon on her foce, freshman 

Rachel Day pushes herself through 
a meet "My team is what I locus on 

when I run because they ore whot I run ond try to do 
good for; she said. "My dod IS my msp~rotion becouse 
he was a runner and he's always there for me_" Day 
so1d she l1stened to mus1c ond slept before her meets 

becouse '' relaxed her and mode her less nervous 
"'-b,Wolhno 

"My teammates encourage 

me to run foster and they 

motivate me. They cheer 

me up, even if I 

didn I do well." 

MaryBtu*g9 

"Be1ng w1th friends and doing 

what you love is what I enjoy 

about cross country The 

downside is when you don't 

beat your time even though you 

tried your hardest" 

Alelxa RaiJEIZZIS. 9 



~ LNe 110¥8 lo run 
my 

•Katrina started runmng with me when I was 
in 8th grade, and she makes me work harder 
because she's a positive person Hovong my 
sister on the team is fun and it doesn't bother 
me, even though we hove normal s1ster lights 

We motivate each other by saying we're 
almost done or we talk about the meets 

Without my s1ster, I would still work 
hard, but she pushes and motivates me The 

season didn't really change because with all the 
freshman, we were really busy anyway 

My b1ggest competition 1s Kyhe and Brynn 
and my goal is to qualify lor Sem1·stote." 

Malkella TalvolkcBd, 10 

Row 1: Coach Pot Cavanaugh, Coach Wes Woodson, Morkello 
Toivolkoski, Amber Cunningham, Allison Cunningham, Amy Justus, 
Alexa Ronnozzisi, Emily Erlenbough, Morgan Heald, Coach Kyle 
Orender, Coach Mi e Meunier; Row 2· Rachel Day, Katrina 
To1volkos i, Lori Voyles. Brynn Olonger, Mary Bonnong, yl1e Cason 

the Terre Haute State Preview, sophomores Morkello 
o1volkosk. and Emily Erlenbough wait lor the start. •That 
eong the l~rst race of the year, I d1dn't do very well: said 

Erlenbough. •To balance sports w1th the rest of my life I go to practice, 
then do schoolwork when I get home and I hong out with friends on the 
wee end • Erlenbough said during proct1ce, they ron longer and not 
as hard, but during meets, they pushed harder for a shorter d1stonce 
...... by Goody,..,. 

W ile beong cheered on by the crowd, freshman Brynn 
Olinger races to the finish l1ne •1 try not to thonk about 
he meet that much beforehand I eat a lot of corbs 

and pasta the night before because 1t's healthy for you: she so1d 
•cross is harder mentally because a lot of the hme, you wont to stop 
running, but you've got to keep goong." Olinger said that high school 
cross country was more intense than middle school because there was 
better practicing and coochong .....,b,"'-"""o.toa 
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~ l.J£e: I'm the 
only senior on the team 

"I ploy bo elba• beco1 e I 
absolutely love 11 I've played s1nce I 
was a little 1d and enJOY 11 

My role as a senior is to be a 
leader and captain I do th1s by domg 

the nght th,ngs on and off the court As 
a senior, you hove more responsib.!•ty to 
do the nght th~ng I also lao to Govm 
Wol er for leodersh1p because he's my 
best friend 

IIi e be~ng the only sen1or because 
everyone looks up to me. Sen1or night w1ll 
be all about me 

Bas etboll has prepared me to be 
respons,ble for th~ngs In f,fe It's taught me 
work eth1c and stoy~ng comm1tted to th1ngs 
I ploy as hard as hard as I con no matter 
what and try to do the right th~ng 

I'll to e the team environment away 
from thiS basketball season and the fnends 

lan(l)x, 12 

Row 1 Ell Wheeler, Corey Brackney, Alec Smith, Gov10 
Wol er, luke Jones, Row 2· Zoch Johnson, Chns Page, 
Marcus Mershon, Zoch Cox, Garrett Hanna 

B
efore the game ogomst Tn West, 1n the first round of 
County, the vors1ty boys basketball team c1rcles up on 
he ground "The h1ghlight for me this year has been 

hov~ng a chance to win Conference and gett~ng more varsity 
m1nutes; sophomore Marcus Mershon so1d "Conditioning ploys 
a b1g role 1n bas etboll because you hove to be able to get up 
and down he court." Mershon explomed that he f,stened to 
mus1c before games to get focused,_"'..__ 

I n the Coaches vs. Cancer game against Decatur Central, 
junior Garrett Hanna defends a Decatur Central player, 
•My older brother, Andrew, inspired me, Growmg up, I was 

always wotchmg him ploy; he so1d, "He helped me develop 
my basketball s 1lls.· Hanna so1d that he come boc after losmg 
games and tried to win the next one ""*'"'...., 
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3~o th Olf, 1un•or Zoch Johnson prochces h1s 1ump shot before. h•Hmg the court ogomst 
~h compchhon "I really en1oy basketball I enJOY ploy•ng w•th lnends." he so•d " I 
1 e all the condohontng the least. It's before season and '' tokes up a lot of t1me • 

Jo~nson so•d the b•gg st tnfluence h1s team hod on h1m was the fact that they all hod 
to ploy together br ...,.. 

4 

G ording ogomst the defense 1un•or.Govm Walker oHempts to lose o Monrov•o 
efender "The compehhon IS what I enJOY the most about basketball; he 
o•d "l l1ke to w1n My least fovonte thtng IS losmg It mo es me feel 1, e our 

hard war didn ' t pay off • Walker so1d Coach Cloy Bolser kept the team mohvoted by 
encourogmg them ot prochce and show1ng them sports-related v1deos l'!.oooby......,. 

"I've hod to overcome 

my height. Coach Von's 

strength training has 

helped me 

B~lO 

T
~rough the tunnel, 1unior Kyle Spencer heads 
o the court, encouraged by he cheerleaders 
"Condohomng ploys a motor role on bas etboll 

because you hove to run up and down the court a lot." 
he so1d "You hove 3 2 mmutes to ploy and you wont to 
be out there for all of them." Spencer transferred from 
Cascade during the year and was ready to get bock 
out on the court to ploy after the process was over. 

s port of the~r pre-game rit.uol jun1ors Gov1n 
Walker and Chns Page bump chests before 
he County game against Tn West. " I chose to 

ploy bas etboll because my dod played bas etboll and 
my brother played • Page so1d "They got me mto 1t and 
mfluence me the most They ore always teoch1ng me and 
coochmg me • Page so1d that he prepared for games by 
looking over scout1ng reports and picturing what he was 
gomg to do in the game l'!.oooby....., 

"It's a good feeling when 

you and your team come 

together and win by a 

really big margin because 

you ve worked as a team." 

l...l*e .om. 9 

W
h a defenSive stance, JUntor 

Alec Sm1th keeps a defender 
rom geHmg to the basket. 

" Basketball IS hard work because 1t 's not 

easy coming in on a Saturday for practice 
It's excihng because you spend your Friday 
n•ghts at the games 1n front of the crowds." 
he so1d "You need determ1nohon You get 
out of 1t what you put onto 1t " Sm1th so1d he 

balanced his life out by com1ng home from 
practice and domg h1s homework that noght 
or on Sundays. _by......,..,... 

ms up, JUniOr Corey Brackney gets 
IS hands 10 a Tn West player' s face 
s he shoots " II someone wonted to 

ploy basketball, I'd tell them that 1t's a lot of 
fun and that you con make a lot of fnends. • 

he said "It gives you good lungs and 1t keeps 
you in good shape • Brae ney said players 
hod to prepare on the off-season by shoot1ng 
and stoymg 1n shape _by....., -

"The highlight of this 

season for me would 

be bemg undefeated in 

Conference. 

la:hOlx, 12 
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1-f
rd to the hoop, sophomore Nik Moiler attempts o loy up ogoonst 
ecotur Central ·conditionong helps because I keep up woth my 
ommotes: he sood •ouring o game, I thonk about whotl'm goong to 

do to stay focused." Moiler sood htS hoghlight of his sophomore season was his 17 
-poont game at Cascade ,_by.._wa-

D.nng proctoce, sophomore Noc Colloer and freshmen Cole Johnson, Tim 
oute and Jon Aldrodge losten on on Coach Broon Guth's odvoce ·come 

game lome, conditoonong really helps It keeps you in shape lor games: 
Johnson sood ·war ong hard and communocotong woth my teammates helps me 
stay focused • During hos freshman season, Johnson broke both of hos arms by 
trying to dunk. -by '• 

t the Coaches vs. Cancer game, freshmen Austin Blevons and Joke Joy and 
sophomore Nick Collier watch the opposition shoot o free throw. •coach Guth 
elps keep me focused; Collier sood •He goves good onsporotoonol speeches• 

Collier sood he conditooned on the off-season so he didn't gellored durong season 
-by 

Row 1: Joke Joy, Josh Courtney, Nick Collier, Thomas Cantrell, Trovos 
Conway, Austin Blevins; Row 2. Tim Boule, Cole Johnson, Marcus 
Mershon, Nik Moiler, Bryon Paris, Jon Aldridge 
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.H od up, freshman Auston Blevons advances up the court on the JV game 
J agaonst Rochmond. •Gehong moved up toN was my best e.xpent:nce: 

e saod "It shows my practoce paod off • Allen Iverson was Blevons' 
onsporation because "he was on the NBA and was really good • ,_.,.._ ..... 

N BASKETBALL}3<Jys 
"Basketball is mare mental. 

You always have to keep your 
head in the game and be smart. 

It keeps you in shape for the 

game, when it really matters." 

Qjc.Jdwax,9 

"The coach motivates me by 

saying I have good potential of 

being a good player. When I 
do something wrong, he helps 

me with it to correct it." 

tb~lO 

"I feelloke we learn about 

the mistakes we made wher 

we lose by a large number of 
points 

.kll~9 

"We are a pretty self

motivated team and help each 
other out. Coach Guth has 

a big role in motivating us, 

though." 

Bryan~lO 



"When you w in by a big 
margin, the whole team 

gets excited and it's a really 
good feeling " 

BDiy Byrd. 10 

"Tellmg yourself to give one 
hundred percent 24/7 is the 

most challenging port 
because basketball tokes up a 

lot of t1me and effort 

M!Di~9 

hand on the Terre 
Haute North player's 
oce, freshman 

Moe en zoe Jeffries attempts to 
block the shot "Basketball is 
a lot more physocol than other 
hogh school sports You hove 
to be more coordinated." she 
so1d. •The boggest challenge 
I've faced playing this sport 
is ployong w1th the older girls 
because I'm used to ployong 
w t lUSt gorls my age • Jellnes 
sood she kept up wi h everyone 
by workmg hard and leornong 
o lot from her teammates 

"The only th ing that motivates 
me is that I like basketball The 

team also motivates me ' 

Attit:!t BlanD', 11 

" I like my teammates the most 
because they ore fun Running 

is my least favorite port of 
basketball because t hurts 

~OD:ptt.10 

W
pped up with o Terre Haute North player, 1unior Terra Summers 

ghts lor a free throw rebound "It's hard balancing bas etboll with 
e , but I love playing, so 1t' s worth it," she sood • Since we hove 

practice every day, it 's hard to stay motivated and do my homework" Summers 
said basketbal l took effort. She said. "You hove to stay dedicated to succeed." 
,.._,byAMaW ton 

W
h both hands on the boll, sophomore Ashley McAtee lao s over 
he floor to mo e a pass •The most cholleng•ng port s how good 

of shape you hove to be on," she so•d • All the runnong you hove to 
do in proctoce Js hard too .• McAtee advised anyone wonting to ploy basketball 
needed try theor hardest and listen to the coaches. ,_.,.....,w....., 

ound the competitoon, sophomore Katie G 1lbert dnves to the bas et .in 
opes of increosong the Ploonl•eld score by two. "When I see my teammates 
oing well and working hard , it makes me wont to do the some." she sood 

"I enjoy playing with my best friends because I'm ployong one of my favorite sports 
with my lovorote people • Golbert said she was excited , yet nervous. before the start 
of a game .._..,....., 
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~ LJfe: I'm a drughe baskstba player 
• . .;ve ptoyong sports stay , g on f ope a od meetong new people 

I'm consodered a leader lor the team Most people look up to what 
I do and I set on example lor 
them. 

I choose to hove a drug 
free !ole style because ot only 
causes trouble I'm a pretty 
fun person and I don't ne d 
drugs 

I won't loa boc on 
my hogh school years woth 

any regrets I thought ot was 
really neat that I won the IHSAA 
drug- ree award. I Fe I honored 
because I've always wonted to 

be someone people look up to. 
There ore posters and trodong 

cords I con pass out It rna es me 
more known and recognozed 

I con ploy to my full paten tool 
of I'm drug-free and also omprove 
my performance Just be yourself 
and stand up for what you believe 
10. Don t let anyone else change 

you 

.moo Lydk:k, 12 

Row 1 Maroa Whocker, Kotoe Golberl, Lesley Fisher, Michelle McGary, 
Kasey Johnson, Macken zoe Jeffroes. Moe enzoe Motter, Cootlon Fromm; 
Row 2 Coach Curl Benge, Coach Emoly Hannah, Sam Smoth, Juloo 
Henson, Sarah Janssen, Jody Pearcy, Jamie lydock, Coach lisa Jochon, 
Coach Doron Doni 

W
-h the support of the crowd. 1unoor Sarah Janssen 
gets on her defensive stance ogoonst the Decatur 
Central's offense "The coaches hove workouts lor 

us in the spring and summer." she sood "When we need extra help, 
they help us You can't do eveything by yourself and teamwork helps 
you trust each other • Janssen sood she and her teammates solved 
problems that happened throughout the year by tolkong about them 
and coming up with a solution. -brWI'-

A the top-off durong the Decatur Central game, sophomore 
osey Johnson fights for the boll. "I thonk bosketbollos more 
ental You hove to be a smart player to be good at ol It 

doesn't all depend on othletocism," she sood "Being conditooned os a 
big port of bas etboll because it's a lot of running. I just keep my mond 
10 the game. I think of things we hove to do for us to win • Johnson 
said her most memorable moment from the season was ployong on the 
Hall of Fame Clossoc held at New Castle _.,......,w.-
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O
mg a preilame warm up, $Ophomare Mackenz•e 

ott~r shoats a. rump shot from ins•de th~ free throw 
ne. If you don t play as a team, you can t get things 

done $UCcenfully," she sa1d . • vou can't wm by try•ng to do 
thmgs younelf • Motter sa•d that she and her teammates 
avcrcam problems from games throughout the year by 
war mg an them 1n prachce after watching them an film ..,_ 

t the Hall of Fame ClassiC'" New Castle, sophomore 
Lesley Fisher goes after a loose ball m the game with 

Jmor Sarah Janssen blockmg against Jay County 1--- - -----
· r l1ke that bas etball1s aggress1ve and fast-paced because 11 
$ 1ntense," she said . " Practicing for twa hours and bus rides 
are my least favorite parts because bus rides are bonng 
and games are more exciting • Fisher felt that she became 
a better player every l1me her older teammates pushed her 

to 1mprave _..,_ 

"I'd soy it's a high energy 
game w1th sometning always 

going on . There's a lot to 
Fearn, but it 's a lot of fun . 

Over the summer, we lift doily, 
practice every other day ana 

ploy in a summer league 

MadB 'Wt*m', 9 

ter rumor Jul•a Henson h1t a buzzer beater to put 
he team '" overt.me, sophomore Lesley Fisher 
nd junior Sarah Janssen celebrate the shot with 

the rest of the team "I like the people I play with and I'm 
glad I got to meet them," F1sher sa•d. " I like how physical 
and aggress•ve basketball1s." Though Fisher said she was 
frustrated when they lost o game, she came out the next 
prachce or game and wor ed harder _ .., ...__ 

N
ul bothered by the crowd, runior Julia Henson 
shoots a free throw in the first overtime in the 
Coaches vs. Cancer game agamst Decatur 

Central. "The toughest thmg has been coming back from 
an inJury. It was frustrating , but it was beyond my control, • 
Henson so•d •1 had to get surgery and go through 
physiCal therapy, even though it was for my pinky." 
Henson explamed she was motivated by criticism from 
others because 11 pushed her to do better _..,.._ 

"Three words that describe 

basketball ore : disciplined, 

breathtaking and exciting . 

Basketball is a chollengmg 

sport but also rewording • 

&m&Dtl,l2 

the Hall of Fame ClassiC game agamst Jay County, the var$1ty 
basketball team stands tn I me for the national anthem • Pnde 

escnbes basketball because you have a great feeling when 

you w1n in the end and you know your work pa•d off; said sophomore 
Ca.tlm Fromm •Also, when someone beats you out one-on-one, •t 's your 
pride that makes you want to work harder." Fromm and her teammates 
prepared for games by watching f1lm and going over scouting reports 
for the team they were gettmg ready to play _..,...., 

In the game agamst Terre Haute North, ju01or M•chelle McGary 
7 sets a piC for her teammates to get open. • Basketball •s more up

empo than other sports." she said • vou don' t get a break between 
every play Plus. you face g•rls that are more physically~nclined • 
McGary expla•ned that when the team was w•nn•ng w• h a really b•g 
margm, •It' s excihng - but I st1ll feel really bad for the other team." -... --

the Coaches vs. Cancer game, JUnior Jody Pearcy prepares 
8 or the rebound from a free throw • Losing so many games has 

een the toughest thmg from this season," she sa•d . "I handled 
it by looking forward to trying to wm another game • Pearcy felt she 
was mot•vated throughout the year by the encouragement given to her 
by her teammates and coaches. _.., 

"Basketball requires teamwork, dedication 
and it is exciting. It requires teamwork to do 

well. Each player has to be dedicated to make 
the sport exciting and fun. Before a game, we 

proct1ce shooting and go over _ploys." 
MEDflrzle .Jeifdes. y 
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D dgtng oncomtng opponents, freshman Thomos Cantrell moves the. ball 
p the floor " Basketball is mare fun than ather sports because more of my 

friends play it; he said "It's easter because we run less.• Cantrell sa•d he 
faced physical challenges through the season, such as betng strong, havtng good 
runnmg abtlity, protechng the ball and gettmg up and down the court • _.., ............ 

2] 11 a game agamst N.orthvtew, freshman Ja e Jay. takes the ball to the hoop. "The 
teams we play are usually really good I handle tt by playmg hard," he so•d 
•playing with my fnends and havtng a good hme mohvates me." Jay satd hts 

most memorable moment from hts freshman season was when the team played 
lawrence Central He felt they played really well agamst a good team ..,_ 

3D.ring the freshman .game agamst Decatur Central, freshmen Zach 
andlon, Abtel Mogos, Tyler Vuurman and Connor Fears watch thetr 

team play "My advtce to those who want to play basketball ts that 
it's really fun," Vuurman said • All the hard work pays off tn the end • Vuurman 

prepared in the off season by shootmg around and going to the rec center _..,_ 

Row 1 Addison ltvtngston, Connor Fears, Tyler Vuurman, Brandon 
Doum, Jo e Jay, Abtel Mogos, Raw 2. Thomas Cantrell, Ttm Boule, 
Josh Courtney Zach Handlon, Joey McGutre, Coach Wes Woodson 
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W h the Decatur Central defe.nder behmd h1m, freshman Josh 
Courtney dnbbles the boll up the court "Coach Wood~on 
nsptres me because he mohvates us by makmg us run when 

we mess up; he said "The feeling I get when we wtn a game ts my best 
expenence • Courtney said he listened to music and thought about hts 
responsibiltty before -to,M....,......, 

:~--'\'"' ..... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 

"Our coach motivates us 
by telling us we're down 

before the game even starts 
so that we come out 

playing our hardest." 

'DnBEOo.9 

" Basketball is both mental and 
physical because mentally, 
you have to stay focused, 

and physically you're playing 
against bigger k1ds." 

o:nu~9 

"Teamwork takes a big part in 
basketbalL We can't be selfish 

or the team does bad." 

" Basketball ts both mental and 
physical You have to think a lot, 
but there's a lot of runntng. You 

have to think about plays and who 
you are guardmg or defending." 



"My b1ggest motivation 
is winning o game It has 
mot1voted me to do better 
and win the next game • 

"Our team captains put 

together o pre-game worm-up 
before every game and I listen 

to my tPod to help get me 
I .used. 

~Og>.9 

fRESHMEN~ 

"Port1cipot1ng tn basketball 
helps with future sports I w1ll 
ploy It 's mot1votionol to keep 

me in shape in the future • 

• My biggest motivation is 

probably my dod because since 
fourth grade, it 's pretty much 

been my life and he's played o 
b1g role tn that 

~MEI!t\9 

iris 

W
h a Decatur Central defender s hand m her face freshman 

Katnna Ta1valkas 1 shoots a jump shot dunng the Basketball 
xtravaganza , "Havmg to play together with the team is 

the most challeng1ng part." she so1d "If someone messes up, then 11 1ust 
doesn't work • Ta1volkos i said as a team, the team was only as good as the 
weakest player. _by_.,. • 

Rachel Day, Maddie Stansberry, MIChelle Gada, 
Tiffany Camden, Katrina To1valkos i, Manager Kelsey 
Cooke; Row 2 . Coach lisa Jackson, Megan Wilson, 
Po1ge Marsh, Betsy Gdlenwater, Molly Gillenwater, Jordan 

Clapp 

efore the game during the Conference tournament, the freshmen 
1~ basketball team Circles up '" a huddle ' The team helps mot1vate each 
...::::::::.other." freshman Rachel Day so1d "The coach supports us by gettmg 
us motivated • Day so1d she was really excited and happy before games because 
everyone was pumped and the team got to hong out _., 

Jo ining ground, freshman DeAnn Cowell shoots a free throw to increase 
e score for Plamfield ' I love bas etball and I love playmg." she sa1d. ' I 

wont to get Involved w1th other bas etball players • Cowell moved 1n this 
year during the season from Kansas and was given the opportunity to play with 

her classmates -"' 

41n the Coaches vs Cancer freshmen game freshman Betsy G1llenwater tumps 
for the hp agomst her opponent. 'I've played s1nce I was l1ttle,' she sa1d " Its 
·ust a passion of mine • G1llenwater explained that she was mohvated by her 

teammates because she didn I want to let them down _.,_ 
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~ l..Xe: I'm a swimmer 
"I ve be n sw1mm1 •g .e a re• y 11 My brother msp1tes me 

because he was good I wont to be beHer than he was 

I 

Boloncmg sw1mmmg and 
school this year was the 

hardest obstacle to 

overcome I wor ed 
hard I'm a l,ttle 

nervous and really 
excited before a 
race These emotions 

help me sw•m foster 
After a race, my mood 

depends on how well I do If 
I won, I'm ecslohc If I lose, I'm 

a liHie disoppomled I work hard 
and prochce every day. l1usl do 
what the coaches tell me 

My greatest success th1s year 
was our relay team Our relay mode 

11 o State and I lei really exc1 ed 
My most memorable momenttiHS 
season was mo mg Stole and the 

relay My biggest goal was to make il 
o Stole and we mode it" 

Mkilool Hur5t, 10 

Row 1 Ben M1ller, Ethan Hetzler, Andrew Wnghl, Steven McEih1ney, 
Nic George, Trent Bnnk, Tyler Jonas. Zock Rosme, Row 2 Ryan Justus, 
Nick Allen, Tyler Kydd Chns Cones, Chns T1ce Cody Sh,elds, Jackson 
Charles, Jon Jorv1s, Evon Becker, Matt Acton, Robert We1sboch, Row 
3 Coach Hoss, Seth Hoyden, M1choel Hurst, Lyle Sm•lh, M1choel 
Mohler, Jo e Roesler, Coach Chns Cavanaugh, Kyle Authenre•lh, 
Trov1s Bnnk, Stephen McGowan, Kyle Schmedoke, Alex Ph1llip, Coach 
ScoH Johnson 

O
heckmg his lime .• senior M•choel Mohler assesses his 
speed "I started sw1mmmg when I was a I1Hie id: he said 
I just stuck w1th •t It mode sense lo swim in h1gh school 

Sw1mmmg 1s different from team sports because 1t's all based on 
1ndiv•duol preferences, not on how anyone else does.• Mohler so1d 
hiS b•ggest mollvohon was helping the team. "I swim my best when the 
meet IS on the line and I hove to; he so•d ,_, 

A the Sect•onol meet m Brownsburg, 1un•or Ethan Hetzler 
spnngs off the d•v•ng board dunng the div1ng compeht1on 
"When I complete a great d•ve, I gel really exc1ted for the 

next dives." he so•d. "It means I'm gomg to do well the next day • 
Hetzler explomed that he decided Ia get involved 10 diving because 
he did gymnastics for seven years and thought he would be successful 
as a diver Pholoby....,wo-
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P.
shmg through the water, semar Lyle Sm1th moves dawn the lane domg the 
reoststrake " Sw1mmong makes me fe I tougher and mohvotes me to do 

o ethmg • he sood "When problems onse, the senoors toke charge and tal 

to the team so we con mo e thongs go smoothly • Smo h so•d Coach Chns Cavanaugh 

he ped h1m m swommmg because " he was really good at knowong a sw•mmer's techmque 

and h lpmg hom omprove." .,..,.by...._...._ 

4D unng a home swom meet, sophomore Ben M1ller cheers a teammate on 
Teamwork goves you someth1ng Ia work for to nat disoppoont your team," he 

sa1d " When problems occur, we usually talk about it as a team decode what's 

best and do what we con to help • Moller sa•d he was pushed by h1s coaches throughout 

he season to sworn to hiS full potenhol. "-by 

"Swimming is a mental sport 

because eventually, you hit 

a point where you can't feel 

the physical port You hove 

to hove perseverance to 

push through. 

MEitldm.ll 

SE h1s. start pos•hon, freshman. Nick Allen listens for 
the start gun dunng a home meet. "Mekong 1t to 

echonols was my best expenence," he said "It felt 

great far beong 1ust a freshman." Allen said his biggest 

msporotion was Coach Chris Cavanaugh because he 

always pushed hom harder than he pushed homself. 
- by-lloU 

O f the blocks, freshman Chris lice dives on th. e 
ater at on after school prochce " We prochce 

a lot more than most other sports," he saod . 
"We get 1n about love hours a day." lice sood it was a lot 

of fun to wm by a bog amount He said the team showed 

good sportsmanship - even 1f the other team lost by a 
lot. "-byr,.,. ...,. 

"Normally, I just keep my head 

clear and don't think about the 

meet. When I hove a bod dive, 

I put it behmd me and loo 

forward to the next dive 

BVml~lO 

above the water, tumor Jon 

' comes up for 01r as he swoms 
breaststroke. He sood, " Swommmg 

os hord, but ,f you get onto it and focus on 1t, it gets 

eosoer," he saod " If you can get up at 5 :30a.m. 

to swim, everyth1ng else seems easy • Jarvis so•d 

there wasn ' t anythong that equaled year·round 
swommong . He said of one wonted to get better, 
they hod to swom yeoHound .,..,.by...._...._ 

· B A • the g•rls Sectional at Zoonsvolle, senoor 

~tephen McGowen, freshmen Robert 

Weosboch and sophomore Mochael Hurst cheer 

for the g•rls sworn team " The team aspect IS great," 

Weisboch sa•d " We do a lot of eombuolding 
octivotoes It's a great way to meet new peop e • 

"---'--"cc- Weosboch sood self-discipline was haw he 
benefitted from swommong . He saod swommong 

prepared him to be able to keep homself 1n good 
shape throughout lofe ,_by ..... wo-

"The whole team is like a family, 

and I wonted to be a port of that. 

The workouts we get ore great. 

Coach Cavanaugh helps me a lot 

and he is committed 

to helping me improve 
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"''hle l...Ke: I swim with my sister 
"I hov w1 mg :e w 

It was fun but hora war 1 don t r ally nohce sw1mmmg w1th 
my s1ster, Emily, because we sw1m '" different Iones and events 
Being on the sw1m teom w1th my sister g1ves me o little compelltion 
However, there really tsn't thot much competit,on because we 
don t sw1m the some events, but 1f we ore swJmm1ng the some 
stro e, then there IS compet,llon. 

I started sw1mmmg when I was n1ne or ten because we heard 
about 11 and wonted to do it. I like bemg mvolved '"one sport w1th 
her, but I also li e being 1n different sports 1ust because of space. 
There oren t any downs,des because she hos always sworn w1 h 
me, so I wouldn't now 1f there were any 

Amy .Justt.ls. 10 

Row 1 Ni 1 Cro1g Taylor Pearson, Jordon Sibley, Mollori Utterback, 
Em1ly Justus, Heather Hugfin; Row 2 Momque Cloe, Devin 
VonWonzeele, Koylee MJC ens, Anno Tober, Mel1ssa Haley, Kall,e 
Nelson, AII1Lynch, Row 3. Coach Lana Hass, Emma Jay, Chnsty Trav,s, 
Amy Justus, Carolin Sturm, Coach Chris Cavanaugh, Kolle Schnepp, 
Alyson We,gel, Kelsy Wic ham, Courtney Erlenbaugh, Coach Scott 
Johnson 

ms w1de, 1unior Caro.lin Sturm moves down her lane 1n 
he Sectional meet at Zionsv1lle "I had no off-season 
reparallon." she sa1d. "I came from Germany and 

didn't know I was gomg to sw1m." Sturm said she thought the most 
challenging part of swimming was havmg practice, then having to 
go home and do homework ,_.,.....,w 

W
h her head above the water, freshman Kolle 

Schnepp moves down the lane domg the 
breaststra e "I wouldn' get to see my friends ,f 

I d1dn't sw1m anymore." she sa1d "It would be tough not be1ng 
able to get to do what I li e all the time." Schnepp sa1d her most 
memorable moment was when her teammate and best friend, 
freshman Anna Taber, beat the 500 freestyle record at a home 
meet ,_.,.M....., 
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for otr, sentor Courtney Erlenbough plows ahead tn her race wtth her relay 
"The most chollengtng port of swtmmtng IS gett1ng up tn the morn mg." she so1d 
"You hove practice tn the morntng and afternoon and you're ltred and don't 

get enough sleep • Erlenbough so1d she prepared for her sentor swimmtng season by 

sw1mmmg for a swtm club tn Avon. """""".....,w.-

I
n her best event, semor Emma Joy races down her lone 1n backstroke "Swtmming 1s 
both mental and physocol because we hove early practice every morntng," she said 
"Its physocol because you hove to make yourself do tt It's on tndividuol sport, too, so 

you push to go harder" Joy, along with sentor Mel Holey, freshman Anno Tober and 

JUntor Coroltn Sturm, broke a 26-yeor old record tn the 400 freestyle relay 
-by- • • 

I 

I 

... --~ 
- ~ 

"The seniors and the team 

inspire me by them being 

supportive and telling us to 

do our best" 

0cvn vmtWBI~ 11 

the Sectionols meet tn Zionsv1lle, sophomore 
Em1ly Justus competes w1th her relay team . "If 
he coach wasn't there, we would sloe off," 

she said. "When he is wotchtng us, we wont to tmpress 
him" Justus explotned that her teammates cheered for 
her throughout her meets to encourage her and helped 
her make them proud "-brW 1""" 

1
n full stretch, sen1or Mel Holey tokes her start off the 
block ot the Sectional meet tn Z1onsvdle. "Coach 
Cavanaugh insptres me because I've known him 

forever," she said " He really pushes me to do the best I 
con • Before meets. Holey ltstened to mus1c and talked 
to Coach Scott Johnson to get focused for her sw1m. 
l't.otoby ..... w.a-

"I chose to swim to stay 

in shape and make new 

friends. It taught me 

to work hard and be 

respectful to others." 

Tayb' Pam:t, 11 

ough the compehlton ts clostng m •. 
ophomore Mon1que Cloe keeps the 

pace as she butterfl1es down her lone 
"Our coaches definitely ploy a Iorge port 1n 
mot1voting and encourogtng our team • she so1d 
"No matter what, you con always count on them 
to be there for you • Cloe so1d she got really 
nervous before meets. but nght before her swim, 
she would get m " the zone""""""".._...,.. 

7~ ce ebrotton, senior Mallon Utterboc 
Coach Lana Hess, sen1ors Koylee Mickens 

nd Emma Joy and Coach Scott Johnson 
cheer lor a strong f1ntsh by sen1or Mel Holey 
•Even though tt was hard work, ot's been he 

best lour months of each year," M1ckens said 
" The coaches ore beyond omoztng and so ore 
the people. Plus, we eat the best food • Mtckens 
so1d she was on the best shape she could be tn 
dunng sw1mmmg season ,.,..,..,....., 

"The Sectional meet was 

my best experience . It was 

fun to get ready and get 

pumped for it • 

.mB1~,10 
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~ l..J£e: I'm a senior wrestler 
"My br t~eo got me onto w estlmg ,to d w1t a lottie ods' 

camp The lotlle 1ds camp 1 started tn, I help coach now 
I lao ed up to the semors' knowledge of wrestlmg when I was 

an underclassman They taught me my moves 

I have to to e responsiboloty and leadersh1p as a senoor I help 
out underclassmen 

I've always been gad I wrestled The most fun part IS the games 
and Saturday prachce where we occasionally play dodgeball 

All the numerous coaches and my teammates have prepared 
me It's a bog group where everyone helps each other Wres long 
w1ll help me by g1v1ng me all of my effort It show Me 1ft t·y 1 .a1 
achoeve • 

A.J.~l2 

Manager Lota Ireland, Josh Meacham Dus on Southwood. 
Karsten Shephard, Nathan Walker, Tom Balz Jordon Nelson, Manager 
Ashley Clampott, Row 2. Coach Conrad Slaughter, Luke LaRocco, AJ 
Patnc , Enc Ora e, Phol1p Clay, Coach Paul Nocodemus, Sean Loughlin, 
AJ Bunch, Tyler Cozart, James Varga Coach Kerr, Row 3 Rob 
Sunderlin, Cody Carvey, Dust~n Parnsh, Sam Ulnch, Manuel Esp~no, 
Dalton Boyer, Tyler Wolliams Grant Callicott, Josh Mormino 

eep~ng the opponent an the mat proves challeng~ng for 
~;en1or Grant Callicott. "I chose to wrestle because 1 's the 
~nly sport where you can have a lot of phys1cal contact." 

Collocot said •The coaches have taught me how to do the nght th~ng 
by correctong me • Accordong to Callicott the support and help made 
it easier for him to be a successful wrestler throughout the season "
br"'-W"-

T 
get a leg up on h1s compehhon, senoor Sean Loughlon 

wrestles an Avon opponent dunng the team's senoor night 
Wrestlmg os mentally tough.lt's an ondividual sport, so you 

don t have to worry about other teammates • he saod "The biggest 
challenge I've laced 1s canditooning because of how on shape you 
have to be because ot' s such a demanding sport • Loughl~n sa1d 1n 
order to be a wrestler, contenders needed to be completely used to 
the" own body - as well as being strong, ogole and having great 
endurance. "-br"'-w. 

1..90 Wrestling 
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h help from Athletic Trainer Rebe oh Montgomery, ~emor Dolton 
3 Boyer clean~ up alter o bloody nose dunng o match. "Practices ore 

more brutal and lire your body out," he sood "Meets ore not as bod It 
dep nd~ on how your match goes It con be more nerve-wracking because everyone 
~ wotch1n9 • Boyer sood he balanced school and wre~t mg by stoymg up late to 
accompl1sh everythmg he needed to brWI 

N und the head. sophomore Du~tin Southwood grips hi~ opponent lor a 
otenhol toke-down "I've wre~tled sonce I was li le, so I JUS! dec1ded to shck 
tlh 11 It's always been a lot of fun," he sood "Bemg able to wrestle woth 

d llerent people and expenence different styles ploys '" bemg successful and wor mg 

0~ 0 team • Accordong to Southwood, problems throughout the season that come up 
were solved by the team coptoms and the team hod repercusstons that helped them 
earn from 11 "-br.._W._ 

"I just think of what I'm gotng 

to do and what move I'm 

going to use . Sometimes, I'm 

nervous, depending on who 

I'm fac1ng 

nn~o 

51: hos stance, JUniOr Tyler Willtoms prepares lor hos 
wrestle ogoonsl h1s Avon opponent " Wre~tlong 1s 

ental because you hove to thmk of what move 
you're gomg to do," he sood "Conditoonong ploys a 
moior role because you hove to be on good shape to 
wrestle.· Wilhoms explooned that he stayed locu~ed at 
compelihons by loslenmg to h1s •Pod and 1umpong around 
before hos match . "-brw .... 

ttempl.ong to. free homsell from the competition, 
unior Enc Droke stays focused and works hard 
o gam pomts. "Wrestling •s both mental and 

physical: he said . "The mental port is beong able to 
know what move~ to do. It's physical because of the quick 
movements that ore requored lor a defeat• Droke ~ood he 
prepared lor the season by liltmg '" the off-season and 
practicing hard dunng season "-br .._~ 

"I storied wrestling when I 

was young because I was 

the smallest and my parents 

put me in for a focus and 

to stay out of trouble. It 

become a pass1on." 

ax:ty a.wy, 12 

I the semor noght meet, senoor Som
Uinch duels wo h hos opponent 
"Proctoce prepares you lor meets 

At a meet, you hove to give 11 your all lor 
sox monutes: he sood "I just rna e sure my 
pnorotoe~ ore strooght so I con balance 
everythmg on my lole • Ulnch sood he 
prepared lor matches by cleorong hos head 
and focusong on the match he was about to 
wrestle "-br'"'-w: 

~
full control of his opponent, 1unoor Duston 

Porrosh keeps hos locus for the poont • My 
rather wrestled and I wonted to be like 

htm, so I decoded to wrestle," he sood "My 
cooche~ g e me great onsoght. Thetr motive· 
tion pushes me to excel." Porrosh finoshed on 
his JUnoor season strong, plocong 6th tn State 
"-br ..... Wihon 

"The hardestthtng about 

wrestling is getting in shape 

to be the best you can be 

You have to be determined 

to practice a lot 

Kasbl~ll 
Wrestling 191 



l n mod-cor, junoor Lauren Barton gets flopped by fellow cheerleode. r 
senoor Grollon Wheeler at a home basketball game "Cheerleading 
s both mental and phys1col; Borton sood " If your head IS not on ot, 

you won t do 11 roght Condihonong helps woth the bu1lds • Barton sood 

her hoghloght of the season was when the boys 1ooned the cheerleoding 
squad ,_..,~wo&on 

•1 chose cheerleoding 

because it •s fun. I 

enjoy competing and 

tumbling 

~ 
Wooden. 11 

· 11 you don' t 

work as o team, 

you could drop 

someone 

AlsnBaWdel\ 
12 

•rhe coaches 

encourage me 

to do better and 

help me keep o 
pos1tive attitude 

KayB~ 
11 

Madison Cunnonghom, 1cole Holmqvosl, Erika Denny, Tayler 
Felix, Kelli Kern; Row 2: Lauren Borton, Kelsey Wooden, Ashley 
Holsclaw, Amy Tolen, Amanda Underwood; Row 3 Ton Belcher, Erica 
O'Neill, Savannah Doirl, Kaylo Adoor 

~ l....lfe: I'm ch 
Cheer f n and ot helps get the 

student sectoon pumped up. It's 
really on honor to mo e co pta on 
as o 1unoor I was really surpnsed 
and excoted 

I try to always volunteer lor what 

my coach ne ds som one to do People 
don't always ogre woth your decos1ons 
and I usually talk to my coach because she 
always knows what to do Beong a coptaon 
helps woth leodershop and ot has taught me 
to compromose Captains make a lot of 
decisions and they have to be responsoble 
lor their actions 

I really enjoy cheerong and ll1 e beong o 
leader My coach Anoto Coll1er, 
and Kelsey Wooden hove 
helped me b come the leader 
I om They always mohvote me 
and help me do the roght thong • 

Mr.; 
Hllrllw,ll 

O n the floor, the varsity cheerleodong squad stands on 
ormotoon lor the not1onal anthem •cheerleodong helps 

bu1ld my confodence," sophomore Savannah Door! 
sood "At a competition, !locus on w1nnong and doong my best." 
Daorl said cheerleoding was more physocol than mental because 
members hod to lift gorls up and tumble. ,_.., ..... WL. 

D ring the Coaches vs . Cancer JV gome, 
ophomore Tobotho Bowles cheers on her 
eom "We onspore each other It sounds 

really corny, but there aren' t many professional 
cheer eoders that do what we do," she sood 
"When one member gets a new tumble pass or hits 
a stunt, it makes everyone else wont to succeed." 
Bowles ond the cheerleoding squad warmed up 
before cheerong by doing their stunts and jumps ,_..,.._..llolo 

W
h senoor Bryce Chambers as her su 
enior Erika Denny gets flopped after 
uccesslul free throw durong the be 

basketball County tournament at Donvolle. "I hove to st 
lit as a flyer so that I'm not too heavy lor my bases," 
said ·cheerleoding is more mental because we 
to memoroze a lot of cheers and donees.· Denny 
t e hoghloght of the year was hovong boy cht!erleocJ,rl 
because •they were a lot of fun to hove on the teon 
-by~Wo 

H dled in o pre-game circle, seniors Andrew Wilhelm and Elliott Hughes talk 
ith the cheerleoding squad before the varsoty boys basketball team look on 
onrovoo "Cheerleodong is mainly o women's sport, but boys con get out 

there and show they hove pep, too," Hughes sood . "It's a good feeling when we ore 
wonnong by a lot" _ ..,_ale 

Row 1 Koylo Maddox, Rovyne Barnett, Brook Ol1v 
Row 2· lmdsey Turner, Tobotho Bowles, Aroel Neln 
Holly Hepworth 
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Aims extended, 1Un1ors Lauren Barton and Amanda 
Underwood cheer the vors1ty football team to a 
1ctory. • cheerleoding teaches you how to stay'" 

shape, wh1ch you con remember later in life." Underwood 
101d •My advice to those wonting to try out would be to 
do 11 because you make a lot of new friends and it con help 
Willi sell-confidence." Underwood said the cheerleoding 
squad practiced a lot during the summer to get ready lor 
the competitions. "-t.,.Anno w.J.on 

Row 1 Brook Oliver, Kayle Maddox, Courtney Reed; 
Row 2: Chelsea-Rae Mosier, Kentlea Rominger, Ariel 
Nelms; Row 3 : Jordan Rosner, Tabitha Bowles, Allison 
lynch, Bailey Jackman 

N o vors•ty basketball game, freshmen 
nel Nelms and Lindsey Turner cheer 
1th the rest of the squad . "Cheerleading 

is a lot of fun and all the g•rls ore a lot of fun to be 
around." Nelms said . " Remembenng the cheers 
ts the hardest port because there are so many 
that ore so s•m•lor • Nelms so1d cheerleod1ng 
helped her be more outgoing . "-byM"'V""Ila'-

Row 1: Marion Courtney, Erika Denny, Tayler Felix, Row 2 Amanda 
Underwood, Kayle Adair, Ashley Holsclaw, Erica O 'Ne•ll, Kelsey 
Wooden, Victoria Lynch; Row 3 : Tori Belcher, Savannah Doirl, Holly 
Hepworth, Amy Tolen, Megan Clossin, Lauren Borton 

fter the varsity home football game, sophomores Hol
y Hepworth and Amy Tolen and senior Erika Denny 
heer lor the team's victory over Evansville Memorial. 

"We work hard during practice to perfect our performance at 
games." Tolen so1d. "Gomes ore more entertaining and fun ." 
Tolen said she hod dance practice on other days outside of 
cheerleoding so her life balanced out."-"" .... ~ 







Today, 
ICaltlyn is as big as 

ClfiY.bodyl 
There's no one 

bigger than 

ICAIILYN 
todayl 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 





.Anna 
We lOVe YOU and are SO 
proud of who you are! 
Remember: "Success is 
not measured bY what 
one brings, but rather 

bY what one leaves." 
-Unknown 

Love, 
Mom, Dad 4- Sophia 





Nationally 
recognized care, 

local ZIP code 

200 Community/Advertising 

Why should you have to drive for miles to find a hospital with highly skilled 

doctors and leading-edge services? You deserve advanced medicine 

practiced right in your comrmnity. That's why you'll find our award-winning 

Center for Hip and Knee Surgery, our comprehensive Cancer Care Center 

and our nationally renowned Kendrick Regional Center for Colon and Rectal 

Care right here in Mooresville. You11 also see our commitment through our 

24-hour emergency department, Cherished Beginnings maternity services 

and Rheumatology Center. You shouldn't have to go far from home to find 

the best in medical care . And now, you don't have to . 

Learn more at StFranci Hospitals.org or call (317) 831-1160 . 

••• 
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For 

292 S. Co. Rd. 800 E., 
Avon 

{317) 272-8820 
www. lamondcoll 

After 
wehavel 
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6014 Gr a!f: {)r, 

?lal~eld 

Thone: 2(q-23q4 
202 Community/Advertising 

-1,000 ~qu.are fed of/ 
and -meetin~ ~ace 

-lf.ud!o!v~u.al equ.ip.merm araila 

-Cderina available 

-Internet, fax, cop.q and 

printin9 ~erdce£ 

-Free wire/~ h~h~qJeed 

Internet ace~ and remote 

, printina throlJ.f3hou6 the hoteL 

---,._______., -Bar ida aou.rmet coffee bar in 

the lobb~ 

-f.:dne§ Center 

-Indoor pool and hot tu.b 

-Contemporarf bldro~ttl{/e 

redau.rant ~erdna breakf~ 

and dinner 

-&undr~ ~hop, open 24/7 



3620 Clarks Creek Road 
Plainfield, IN 46168 

317.838.9800 

y 36 
, uitc 1330 

Tel: 317-272-4755 
Fax: 317-272-4756 

w~ w.a\ onortho.com 
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Senior Erika 
Denny shops 
for back-to

school supplies 
at Walmart. 



339 E. Main Street 
Plainfield 

Owner: Mark Baker 
317.839.3366 

, 
An.delSOil 

369 E. Greencastle Road, Mooresville 
317.831.4181 , www.andersonorchard.com 

Antique 
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1 a t Moore St. 
Moore ville 

Phone: 831-3773 

el 
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7722 E US Highway 36, Avon 
Phone: 272-1801 
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• • soc a es 

/m i c1li n 

In: 

nd I nf mt Care 
P1rtwls 
l'ro e lure 
n 

lntraorc~l Photo r aplw 
P •t iodontal Ot l'a e 

0£ntallmflnnt 
roH 11 Bridges 

Smile [) tgn 
On \ i tl Root ( rmal 

amily en ·stry 
(3 7) 272-2700 
7880 [. . . 36 
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Robert E. Sexton, D.D.S. Charle L. el on, D.D.S. 
Robert J. McDonough, D.D.S. Kevin T. Stockton, D.M.D. 

Gabriel D. Ho talet, D.D.S. 

6695 E. US HIGHWAY 36 • AVO , 46123 
Website: AvonOMS.com 

(800) 396-1150 

••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 

• Tap• : 
•Ballet• • 

• •t1iP ttop• • 
: 0 A N C E C E N T E R •Jazz• : 
• 317.837.6333 •CotT\Petitive • 
: 1005 E. rJtai'l, Jt .. Jte. B Plai(\Pield Dartce T eant• : 

(317) 272-2200 

would like to thank 

for 
her patience and assistance to 
the staff for all things yearbook. 

: WWW.i(\(\OVatiO'l.fdO(\CC!Cct(\tctr .COrY\, * T Untblif\8* : 
• • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • L___----------~ 
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14th in the nation as 
a "School to Watch" 
for innovation 

-U.S. News & World Report 

One of the best 
in the Midwest 
four years in a row 

- The Princeton Review 

Ball State students and faculty are intellectual entrepreneurs. 

They combine top-flight talent and creat ivity with our top-notch 

resources to develop real-world solutions to real-world problems. 

These transformative, immersive learning experien es prepare our 

st udents for a world that is changing at a breathtaking pace. 

B A l L S T ATE 

U N I V E R S I T Y. 
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.-----------. Arnold , Margaret 38, 139 Beck, Nathan 111, 152 
Becker, Evan 168, 186, 187 
Beeman, Darnlyn 136, 145, 
150, 152 

True Life: 
"I'm a jock. I work out 
and I'm active and I 

do sports." 

Abbe, Carson 164 
Abel , Kate 65, 132, 134, 136, 
142, 146, 152 
Abel, Liz 72, 111 , 132, 139, 
152, 194 
Abner, Morgan 72, 74 , 131 , 
151 
Acton, Matt 116, 131,141 , 
142, 146, 186, 187 
Acton, Shawn 72, 107 
Ada1r, Kayla 192, 193 
Adams, Jon 72, 125 133, 136, 
137, 138, 141 , 143, 145, 149, 
156, 157, 220, 221 
Adams, Megan 14 
Adams, Miles 68 
Adjei, Joseph 13, 72 
Adje1, Susanna 139 
Ahmed, Anum 66, 131 , 132, 
141 , 142, 145, 146 
Akers , Brittany 72 
AI, Mernam 146 
Albertson , Michael 51 
Aldridge, Jon 40, 152, 159, 
180 
Alexander, Courtney 72, 86 
Ali, Muzam1l 136 
Ali, Tahir 72, 100, 136, 221 
Alicia, Kathryn 72 
Allee, Matt 11, 149, 156 
Allen, Lael 4, 131, 134, 139, 
141 
Allen, Mark 92 
Allen, Nick 186, 187 
Allison, Kathryn 23 
Ament Susan 94 , 123, 126, 
145 
Anacker, Kaylee 72, 83 
Anderson Megan 66, 131, 
132, 141 , 151 
Andrews, Amanda 149 
Andrews, Levi 72 
Ann. Bnttany 89 
Ann Elizabeth 72 
Ann, Shea 60, 214 
Arbuckle Christian 72 
Armacost, Ally 97 
Arm1tage , Darc1 136, 140, 142, 
149,152,220,221 
Armour, R1eley 45, 159 
Armstrong, Heather 126, 134 
Arnold , Brannon 214 
Arnold , Danielle 72 172, 173 
Arnold , Jordan 72, 74, 131 

2~4 1ndex 

Arvin , Chnstian 2, 5, 9, 18, 19, 
72, 131 , 139, 141 , 142, 146, 
148,151 , 174, 175, 199 
Ash, Tiffany 149 
Ausbrooks, Knstopher 51 
Austin , Cassandra 51 , 97 
Austm, Karli 72 , 82 

Authenre1th , Kyle 14, 186 
Authenre1th , Shane 40, 99 
Autry, Janae 72 
Ayers, Gavin 152, 156 
Ayers, Leslie 66, 111 , 131 , 
134, 136, 151 

True Life: 
"I have a big family. 

Belcher, Tori 100, 192, 193 
Bender, Tom 73, 75 
Benge, Curt 126,182 
Bennett, Austin 35, 159 
Bennett, Bryan 62, 141, 142, 
152 
Benmngton, Austin 14, 40 
Bentley, Emily 7, 134, 142, 151 
Bentley, Marc 18, 26 , 35, 142, 
156 

I have a cousin in 
every grade. We are 
close and everyone 
lives in Plainfield." 

Berkey, Hannah 136 
Berry, Kaylynn 73 
Best , Hunter 149, 151 
Beyling , Lea 27, 141 , 
145, 146 
Bignell , Stefani 134 
B1rke, Andrea 127 
B1sh, Jacob 41 , 152 
B1shop, Arty 135 
Blake, James 171 
Blake, Morgan 8, 1 08, 
130,131,132, 134, 
135, 136, 137, 138, 
139, 144, 150, 151 , 
152, 167, 169, 221 
Blakemore, Dalton 60 
115 

Bade, Faheem 146 
Badour, Sam 72, 82 
Bailey, Aurora 132 
Ba1ley, Christen 132 
Bailey, Jessica 72 
Bailey, Robert 72, 136, 139, 
152, 156 
Baker, Ka1tlyn 72, 90 , 131, 
134, 142 
Baker, Kelsey 46, 132, 134, 
139, 142, 146 
Baker, Kendal 169 
Baker, Mark 205 
Bales, Ashley 1 05 
Bales, Jacob 72 
Bales, Tara 110, 152 
Ballogg, Chns 60 , 68 
Balz, Tim 134, 148, 152, 168, 
190, 191 
Balz. Traci 72, 131 , 132,141 , 
146, 152, 194 
Bannmg, Mary 134, 142, 146, 
176, 177 
Banmng, Michael 16, 17, 32, 
71 , 72 , 134, 139, 151, 174, 175 
Barker, Cory 72 
Barlow, Cody 38 
Barnd, Janice 134, 141, 146 
Barnes, Wade 72 
Barnett, Avery 159 
Barnett, Ravyne 149, 192, 193 
Barreto, Jonah 170, 171 
Barton, Lauren 65, 94 , 192, 
193 
Baute, Tim 1, 7, 131 , 134, 159, 
180, 184 
Bazoon, Brian 73 
Beaman, Braden 30 
Beaver, Eileen 152 

Blalock, Romsha 137, 
138, 152 
Blevins, Alexis 38, 
133, 134, 149 
Blevms, Austin 123, 
159, 180 
Blev1ns, Just1n 68 , 112 
Bloom, Hannah 134, 
136, 139, 141 
Bloomer, Lyndsey 60, 
128, 141 

Blunt, James 75 
Boesch,Jason 214 
Bohac, Bob 124, 126 
Bohney, Stephen 132, 151 
Bold, Brent 0 ' 134 
Bolser, Clay 127, 179 
Boser, Josie 73, 131 , 132 
Bough, Shelby 91 
Bouvy, Jake 131 , 134, 141 , 
142, 145, 151 , 170, 171 
Bowden, Aust1n 73, 100, 156, 
192 
Bowen, Alexandna 40, 149 
Bowen, Josh 58 
Bowles, Tabitha 145, 192, 193 
Bowling, Darrell 73 , 111 , 152 
Bowman, Zach 60 , 68 139, 
174 
Boyd, Ad nan 107 
Boyer, Dalton 19, 70, 73, 142, 
151,154, 155,174, 175, 190, 
191 
Bracken, Samantha 40, 172, 
173 
Brackney, Corey 141 , 170, 
178, 179 
Bradley, Jacob 132, 150, 151 , 
154, 170, 171 
Bradley, Keith 170 
Bradshaw, Julie 124, 126 
Brady, Nick 114, 136, 140, 145 
Bray, Kyle 130, 136, 141 
Brewer, Jamison 111 , 134, 152 
Brickey, Hannah 8, 132, 136, 
152 
Brickey, Zach 66, 156, 158 
Bridgewater, Kelsey 15, 40 
Brink, Travis 73, 90, 152, 186 

Bnnk, Trent 186 Cadwell, Joey 7, 33, 139 145 
Brock, Becca 9, 73, 75, 131, 152 
136, 151 Caldwell, Aumana 11,51 
Brock, Bryan 156 Camden, Justin 73, 141, 151 
Brock, Jacob 73 Camden, Tiffany 134, 185 
Broman, Chris 34, 60 , 141, Cameron, Kathenne 73 
142 Cameron, Lauren 11, 116, 141 
Broman, Megan 132, 134, 147, Campana, Gonzalo 60 
166, 167 Candler, Lindsey 126 
Brosmer, Ashley 181 Canto, Belle 85 
Brouillard , Jordan 24, 131 , Cantrell , Thomas 159, 180, 
150, 174, 175 184 
Browman, Chris 154 Capps, Logan 41 
Brown, Brandon 66 134, 137, Carmichael , Zachary 73 
141 , 142 Carawan, Ben 167, 169 
Brown, Ela1na 73 Carpenter, Ten 122, 124, 126 
Brown, Kansa 131, 169 Carter, Alex 8, 50, 51 , 129 
Brown, Kat1e 22 , 132 131 , 132, 136, 145, 149 
Brown, Tyler 156 Carter, Kaila 142, 146 
Brown, V1ctoria 134 Carter, Kaylin 27, 131 , 149 
Browne, L1ll1e 151 Carvey, Cody 73, 190, 191 
Brummett, Kanssa 28 , 73, 136, Cason, Kylie 134, 176, 177 
137, 143, 147, 153, 220, 221 Cassell, Austin 159 
Brummett, Kayle1gh 40 Castano, Aaron 73 
Brummett, Kori 102, 149 Caudill , Matt 4, 141 
Bruner, Cora 7, 19, 112, 145, Cavanaugh, Audrey 16, 60, 95. 
166, 167 139, 140, 142, 151 
Bryant, Julian 156 Cavanaugh, Chris 124, 126, 
Bucci , Charles 10 186, 187, 188, 189 
Buche, Tori 169, 195 Cavanaugh, Pat 93, 95, 106, 
Buckner, Allison 136, 163 107, 126, 174, 177 
Buckner, M1chelle 22, 73 , 131, Chadsey, Mcla1n 37 
136 Chadsey, Schuyler 73, 139 
Buckner, Nolan 168 Chambers, Alexa 145 
Bullard, James 141 , 149, 170 Chambers, Bryce 18, 73 , 136, 
Bunce, Dan1elle 146 156, 157, 192 
Bunch, AJ 156 Chapell , Tyler 158 
Bunch, Austin 158 Chappell, Amber 83 
Burd1ne, Julia 73 Chappell, Tyler 156 
Burke, Alex 30, 73,74 Charles, Jackson 50, 156, 186 
Burnell, Kathy 126 Chaudhary, Sara 10, 73, 142 
Burney, Brieanna 45 , 139, 146 Chaudhary, Usman 60 , 145, 
Burns, Ryan 142, 146 146, 151 
Burress, Connor 137, 141 Chenault, Randy 174 
Burress, Mason 138 Chloe, Mon1que 155 
Burress, M1chelle 93 , 103, 115, Chrispell , Sarah 172, 173, 181 
126, 136, 146 Chnst1an, Kiley 43 
Bursh1a, M1tchell 159 Chnstian , Kurt 100, 131 , 134, 
Burton, Ashley 1, 73 , 79, 142, 139, 141 , 146, 148, 152, 174, 
151 199 
Bush, Blake 105, 145, 170, Chnstie , Sam 49 , 135 
171 Cicierko, Raeann 149 
Bush, Usa 97, 122, 126 Clamp1tt, Ashley 16, 136, 149, 
Byrd, Emily 162, 181 151 , 190 
p....;.-.;,T-r_u_e_L_i-fe_: __ ...,. ~~~p , Jordan 5, 131 , 134 

"I • Singing/ Clark, Drew 80 
V II b II Clark, Joshua 31 

0 ey a . Clark, MadiSOn 134, 149, 
I spend all my time 163 

singing and practicing Clark. Matt 18, 156 
for volleyball." Clark, Sarah 11, 71, 76, 

131 , 136, 137 
Clay, John Phillip 46, 159 
190 
Chfft, Kevm 195 
Chfft, Monique 53 
Cline, Ali 131,132,134, 
136, 139, 142, 146, 149 
Cloe, Monique 131, 132. 
139, 188, 189 
Clossm, Megan 11 , 193 
Cobb, Alandna 76 
Colee, Rebecca 11 7, 132 
136, 141, 144 
Colin, Kurt 73 
Callicott, Grant 32, 76, 
131 , 134, 145, 174, 190 
Collier, Anita 192 
Collier, Nick 156, 157, 



158, 180 
Collms, Courtney 130, 
134, 141 , 145, 146 
Collins , Mike 99 
Collins, Tyler 116, 141 , 
143 
cones, Chns 51 , 1 07, 
134, 141 , 149, 186 
Conway, Travis 180 
cook, Brandon 164, 165, 
168 
Cooke, Kelsey 132, 134, 
172, 185 
Cooney, Brandon 30, 76 
Copeland, Katie 25 , 60 , 
131 , 132, 136, 142, 146, 
160, 214 
Copeland, Kayla 10, 122, 
134, 141 , 142, 146, 151 
Copeland, Zoe 66 , 139, 
141 , 145, 146 
Corbin, Meg han 107 
Cosgrove, Rtchard 70, 
76, 87, 136 
Courtney, Brandon 51 , 
145, 152, 156 
Courtney, Josh 40, 159, 
180, 184 
Courtney, Manon 76, 193 
Courtot, Andy 62, 131 , 141 , 
142, 145 
Cowell, DeAnn 141 , 185 
Cox, Lily 10, 132, 134, 136, 
139, 142, 149 151 
Cox, Ltndsey 58 
Cox, Luke 156 
Cox, Tiffany 76, 114 
Cox, Zach 76, 156, 178, 179 
Cox, Zach M. 76, 136 
Cozart, Tyler 1, 76, 131 , 140, 
154, 174, 175, 190 
Crabtree, Courtney 51 , 130 
Crager, Jessica 13, 169 
Crager, Kirsten 70 , 76, 131 , 
142, 167 
Cratg , Ntki 188 
Creek, Levi 46, 159 
Crews, Elizabeth 128 
Crum, John 108, 126 
Cumberworth, Janet 1 03, 124, 
126 
Cunntngham, Allison 76, 145, 
146,151, 176. 177 
Cunntngham, Amber 1, 76, 
145,146, 151, 177 
Cunningham Ashley 13, 60 
Cunningham, Gabe 18, 60, 
156 
Cunntngham, Madison 76 , 78, 
136, 141 , 192,220,221 
Cunnmgham, Travts 51 , 136 
Curl, Dakota 49, 170 
Cutler, Maddy 162 

True Life: 
"I'm bland. I'm a 

boring person. I don't 
do much and I mostly 

watch youtube 
videos." 

D'Amato, Derik 156 
Dairl, Savannah 172, 173, 192, 
193 
Dante I, Makayla 134 
Daniels, Bnana 141 
Daniels, Cora 1 03 
Darrah, Evan 76, 214 
Daugherty, Kaylynn 76 
Daum, Brandon 134, 184 
Daum, Jon 34, 149 
Davenport, Trisha 19, 21 , 30, 
115 
Dav1d, Kyle 72 
Davies, Bryan 76, 116, 151 
Davis, Austin 134, 164 
Dav1s, Bob 108, 124, 126 
Davis, Marci 99, 126 
Dawson, Brandon 63 

Dillon, Avery 16, 76 , 143 
Dtshong, Ltndsey 19, 23, 76, 
107 
D1xon. Colin 100, 131 , 145 
Dixon, Derek 6, 19, 77, 138, 
139, 141 , 142, 146, 148, 151 , 
153, 164, 165, 168 
Dobson, Billy 132, 139 
Dobson, Cody 139, 150, 152, 
221 
Dolan, Jack 36, 77, 79 , 131 , 
141 , 142, 146 
Donahue, Hannah 63 
Donner, Gabb1 83 
Donner, Trae 103, 156 
Donovan, Chandler 80 
Donovan, Joey 156, 157, 158 
Dowling, Mtchael 134, 145 
Downs, Ali 63, 68, 132, 145, 
151 
Drake, Eric 156, 157, 190, 
191 
Draper, Debbte 119, 126 
Dubois Lael 119, 126, 135, 
146, 149 
DuBois, Savannah 25, 52, 
115, 136, 195, 220 , 221 

Dugan, Matt 156 
Duke, Megan 68, 132, 149 
Dulaney, Amber 21 , 142, 146 
Dulaney, Nathan 42, 141 
Dunaway, Paul 104 
Dunfee, Alex 42, 96, 141 , 
152, 168 
Dunlap, Megan 8, 54, 
116, 129, 131, 142, 151 
Dunn, Ali 135, 139, 145 
Dunn, Andrew 77 
Dynes, Jason 134, 137 
141, 145 

True Life: 
Day, Rachel 134, 
176, 177, 185 
Dayhuff, Matt 134, 
159 
Deakin , Hannah 131, 
136, 140, 150, 151 , 
220, 221 
Dean, Nate 89 
Deckard, Amanda 

"I'm an outcast. No 
one really understands 
me. I feel like the only 

person I can talk to that 
gets me is my mom." 

71 , 76 , 131, 139, 144, 
145 
Decker, Mary 123 
Deere, John 21, 206 
Dell, Debbie 126 
Dell, Kody 122 
Denman, Alexis 134 
Denman, Brandon 
11' 76, 131 
DenniS, Christine 
126 
Dennis, Rachel 62, 
131 141 , 142, 146, 
150. 151 
Denny, Erika 76, 
192, 193,204 
Deppert, Chester 76 
DeRoo, Alexa 7, 57, 132, 136, 
139, 149, 151 
Diaz, Creighton 76 , 93, 156, 
157 
Diaz, Hamson 156 
Dick, Debbie 126, 131 
Dickinson, Kelsey 68 
Diemer, Colleen 19, 76, 136, 
166, 167 
Dilger, Lori 132, 142, 145, 151 

Eads, Madtson 129, 132, 149 
Early, Larry 122, 126, 136 
East, Olivia 30, 77, 151 
Ebbing, Kameron 136 
Eberhardt, Selena 52 
Edward, Tyler 84 
Edwards, Jan 119, 126 
Eff1nger, Charles 124, 125, 
126, 132 
Eggleton, Zachary 42 
Eichblatt, M1tch 1 07, 145 

Eichenberger, Sam 63, 65, 
139, 142, 152 
Eid, Amanda 146 
EI-Hattab. Saleh 63 , 108, 131 , 
141 , 142,145, 146,151 , 164, 
215 
Eldndge, Stephanie 126 
Elghouche, Maryam 42 , 132, 
134 
Elhabrush, Youse! 63 
Eljtrby, Yasmin 77 
Eller, Kirstie 130, 136, 139, 
149 
Elliott, Cody 8, 77, 156 
Ellis, Britney 61 
Elmore, Alainee 142, 215 
Elrod, Christine 152, 162 
Engle, Amanda 68 , 130, 139 
Ericksen, Kelsey 7, 99, 142, 
151 , 166, 167 
Erlenbaugh, Courtney 74, 77, 
188, 189 
Erlenbaugh, Emtly 7, 52, 176, 
177 
Erv1n, Phil 34, 77 , 139 
Escobar, Ashley 41 , 141 , 151 
Esp1no, Jessica 27 
Espino, Manuel 77, 156, 190 
Everling, Shelby 9, 49 , 132, 
134, 141 
Eystad, Hannah 131 , 151 , 169 

True Life: 
"I'm going to join the 
military. My grandpa 
was in the military 
and I would be the 
first female in my 

family to join." 

Farley, Lots 126 
Farns, Carrie 124, 126, 132, 
221 
Farris, Grady 65, 132, 133, 
136, 137, 139. 143, 144, 147, 
149,152,220,221 
Faulkner, Tyler 77, 82 
Fears, Cameron 70, 77, 90, 
122, 129, 131 , 140, 153 
Fears, Conner 4, 131, 184 
Felix, Bruce 127 
Felix, Tayler 77, 131 , 139, 142, 
152, 153, 167, 192, 193 
Feltner, Barb 119 
Feltner, Lauren 169 
Ferrone, Chris 28, 77, 134 
Ferrone, Danielle 134, 142. 
146, 222 
Fife, Tracy 141, 151 
Fife , Trav1s 58 
Fisher, Audrey 22, 149, 172, 
215 

Fisher, Dentse 126 
Fisher, Lesley 29 , 160, 161, 
182, 183 
Fisher, Micheal 77 
Fitzgerald, Catelyn 42 
Fitzgerald , Jazmyn 52 
Fletcher, Ashley 1 05 
Floor, AJ 77, 132, 142, 146, 
151 
Ford, Morgan 74, 77, 139 
Ford Tom 129 
Fouty. Caleb 43, 134, 168 
Fouty. Lindsey 142, 160, 161 
Fox, Anel 144, 149 
Fox, Coty 77 
Frey, Alyssa 112 
Fricker, Chns 77, 105, 165 
Fncker, Sara 1, 136, 143, 148, 
152, 169, 220, 221 
Fnes, Ashlynn 135, 139 
Fries, Matt 116, 131, 134, 136, 
145, 146, 151 
Fromm, Cattlin 39, 131 , 134, 
181 , 182, 183 
Frye, Kayla 222 
Fulford. Kaylee 131 , 132, 141 , 
142, 172, 173 

True Life: 
"I'm a nice person. I 
help out people with 
their homework. I'm 
not nosy or in their 

business." 

Jacob Gist, 9 

Gaddte, Zakary 141 
Gaddy Ben 97 
Galenski, Matthew 52, 149 
Garc1a, Carmelita 141 
Gardner, Lauren 49, 169 

Gardner, Taylor 134, 136 
Garmon, Samantha 42 
Garner Megan 26, 132, 134, 
142, 151 
Garrett, Blake 141 
Garrison, Larry 61, 134 
Gath Rachel 33, 126 
George, Nick 141, 186 
Gibboney, Alisha 58, 136, 220 , 
221 
Gibbs, Taylor 62, 132, 136, 
142,145,222 
Giestlng, Mary 126 
Gtlbert , Kat1e 162, 181, 182 
Gtll, Emtly 50 
Gillenwater, Betsy 42, 134, 185 
Gillenwater, Molly 42, 163, 185 
Gtllespte, Sterra 61, 77, 100, 
105, 145, 153 
Gilliland, Sean 14, 138 
Giltner Dan1el 131 , 141 
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Gist, Jacob 33, 215 
Goda, Michelle 132, 139, 145, 
172, 185 
Goff1nett, Aaron 101 , 134, 145 
Goff1nett, Joel 77 
Go1n, Gary 31 
Golay, Zach 46, 146, 170, 171 
Goldberg, Rube 108 
Gomez, Jocelyn 1, 139 
Gonzalez, Mara 143, 152 
Gonzalez, Matt 63 , 150, 164, 
168 
Goodbar, Garrett 156 
Goodlett, Megan 126, 163 
Gossett. Blake 145 
Gould, Jackie 54 
Grannan, Abby 163 
Grant , Derek 152 
Grasty, James 144 

Hanna, Garrett 109, 178 
Hannah, Em1ly 119, 126, 181 , 
182 
Hannell , Julietta 16, 43 
Harlan, Jenn1fer 33, 80 , 132 
Harlan, Sara 80, 152 
Harper, Andrew 80 
Harnngton, Devan 52 
Harris, Cal 18, 156, 157 
Hart, Chelsey 132, 149, 169 
Harvey, Kate 52, 152, 172, 173 
Hass, Lana 1 07 , 126, 186, 
188, 189 
Hawk, Tony 80, 93 , 125, 156, 
157 
Hayden, Cliff 156, 158 
Hayden, Seth 13, 145, 186 
Hayes, Alex 22 , 42, 130, 136, 
141 
Haywood, Chelsea 63 

Hudson, Kody 156, 158 
Huether, Nick 80, 134, 139, 
151 
Hufferd, Lindsay 1, 80, 82, 
101 , 132, 142, 151 
Hughes, Dillon 159 
Hughes, Elliott 80, 152. 154, 
156, 157, 192 
Hug lin, Heather 109, 188 
Huke, Brad 156 
Huke, Sherry 110, 111 , 126 
Hummel, Add1son 18, 156, 157 
Humpert, Ke1th 30 
Humpert, Tony 44, 99 , 145 
Humphrey. B1lly 80, 95, 131 , 
139, 142, 145, 146 
Hunt, Can 139 
Hurst, James 25, 80, 152, 156 
Hurst. M1chael 149, 186, 187 
Hynds, M1chael 45 , 152 

Jebari, Nasreen 134 
Jeffries, Mackenz1e 24, 44, 
107, 131 , 134, 162, 181 , 182, 
183 
Johann1ngsme1er, Hallie 55, 
136, 137, 150, 162, 221 
Johann1ngsmeier, Mollie 81 , 
136, 149, 150, 220, 221 
John, Robert 89 
Johnson, Braden 164 
Johnson, Chns 81 , 1 05 
Johnson, Cole 24, 131 , 134, 
146, 159, 180 
Johnson, Dale 164, 168 
Johnson, Kasey 160, 161 , 182 
Johnson, Sarah 1 03, 139 
Johnson, Scott 126, 186, 188, 
189 

Kaplan , Krista 8 1, 136, 139 
Kapps, Colin 37, 131, 132, 
134,1 41 , 146 
Kellum, Ryan 3 
Kelly, Destin1 37, 151 
Kelly, Josh 21 
Kempf, Ben 48 , 209 
Kender, Ashley 115 
Kennedy, Amanda 44, 142, 
146 
Kern , Kell1 19, 81 , 131 , 167, 
192 
Kesterson, Kns!ln 81 
Khan , Fat1ma 46, 132, 134, 
146, 149 
K1efer, Rusty 1 08 
K1ng , Forrest 81 , 111 , 141 , 152 
K1ng , H1Jiary 141 , 149 
K1ng , Steven 78 
K1nman, Zach 136, 151 Gray, Emmy 7, 9, 58 , 128, 131 , 

132, 136, 139, 149 
Gredy, Jon 92 

Heald, Andrew 30, 114, 142 .----------... 

Johnson, Tiphan1e 64 
Johnson, Zach 64, 178, 179 
Jonas, Tyler 101 , 141 , 145, 
186 

Kirby, Stacie 81 , 136, 153, 
220 , 221 

Greene, Dana 126 
Gregg, Bnan 19, 77, 136, 144, 
220, 221 
Gnffey, Alyssa 23 , 132, 142, 
151 
Griffith, Elizah 46 
Gulley, Jeremy 77, 111 , 137, 
152 
Gull1ck, Jenmfer 77, 83, 97, 
132, 141 , 142, 145 
Gunnell, Teri 119, 126 
Guth, Bnan 126, 180 

Heald, Kalob 108 
Heald, Morgan 176, 177 
Heard, Cody 80, 139 
Heath, L1nda 13, 126 
Heath, M1chael 13, 80 
Heaton, Jonelle 126, 134, 
142, 146, 149 
Hecht, Savannah 80, 160 
Henderson, M1randa 52 
Hendncks, Holly 7, 149 
Henline, Heather 145 
Henson, Julia 25, 131 , 182, 
183 

.----------... Hepworth, Holly 8, 139, 192, 
True Life: 

"I'm in Belles et 
Beaux. I love singing 
and dancing. It takes 
up a lot of my time. 
It's a challenge and 

really intense." 

193 
Herdey, Sarah 79, 80, 1 05, 
136, 152 
Hessler, Chase 156 
Hessler, Trey 25, 156 
Hetzler, Ethan 168, 186 
Hibbard, Barbara 126 
Hickman, Andrew 10, 70, 

80, 132, 141 
Hickman, Rachel 46, 
142, 146 
Higg1ns, Shannon 80, 103, 
134 
H1nes, Taylor 15, 80, 141 
H~nnen , Alex 50, 52, 145, 
168 
Hirtzel , Alexandra 80 
Hirtzel, Melissa 19, 151 , 
215 
Hobbs, Evan 11 
Hoevener, Emily 80 
Hoffman. Caleb 138, 151 
Hoffman, Hannah 52 
Holden, Kirsten 136 

.. _________ _. Hollen, Zachary 39, 159 

Hadley, Alexandria 52, 149 
Hale, Tori 77, 194 
Haley, Jake 6, 100, 115, 195 
Haley, Mel 31, 77, 188, 189 
Hall, Lexi 128, 134, 195 
Hall , Samantha 149 
Halleck Gayle 127 
Hallett, Abby 21 , 169 
Haltom, Tim 77, 146 
Hamilton, Janet 118 
Hammond, Morgan 42 , 163 
Hammond, Patricia 76 
Hammond, Ryan 68 
Hampton, Emily 77, 131 , 141 , 
151 , 152 
Hand, Doug 31 , 80 
Handlon, Zach 42, 184 
Hanke, Aaron 37, 103, 134, 
151 
Hanke, M1chelle 221 

21.6 1ndex 

Hollingsworth, Drew 97 
Holmqv1st. Nicole 75, 80 , 131 , 
136,192,220 221 
Holsapple, Kaylie 80 
Holsclaw, Ashley 192, 193 
Holt, Alex 31 , 80 , 91 , 131 , 137, 
142, 146 
Holt, Holly 23, 134 
Holzknecht, Bnttanie 19, 80 , 
151 
Hood, Barbara 48 
Hood, Jerry 48 
Hood, Tracy 126, 141 
Hopper Tyler 103 
Hopper Zack 145, 164, 168 
Hossler Ala1na 16, 116, 151 
HOVIOUS, Ashley 9 115, 141 
Howard, Joe 83 
Hoying, Charlie 136, 149, 174 
Huber, Brandon 80 

True Life: 
"I'm a swimmer. 
In swim season, 

that's all that I do." 

Jones, Chuck 156 
Jones, Cody 130, 131 , 134, 
142 
Jones, Isaac 168, 194 
Jones, Jordan 41 , 103, 134, 
142, 145, 146 
Jones, Ke1th 159 
Jones, Luke 178, 179 
Jones, Melissa 132, 142, 167 
Jones, Summer 16, 142, 146 
Jones, Zach 116, 134 
Judy, Dernck 46 , 159 
Justus, Amy 176, 177, 188 
Justus, Emily 99, 145, 167, 
188, 189, 216 

K1rchoff·Foster, Dane 136, 
141 , 146 
K1rchoff·Foster, Jade 146, 151 
Kirsch , Megan 81 
Kivett , L1ndsay 81 , 142, 166, 
167 
Kladden , Kelsey 81 , 83 
Knapp, Shelley 126, 141 , 146 
Knop, Sarah 6, 101 
Knuckles . Bnttany 64, 65, 136 
139, 145, 167, 169, 220, 221 
Knust, Caleb 170 
Knust Hannah 35, 132, 142 
Koberle1n , Audrey 44, 134 
Kolditz , Devin 168 

Justus, Ryan 13, 164, 168, 186 
Justus, Todd 10 

Krebs , Bnttany 30, 65 
Krutz, Devon 79 , 81 , 141 
Kular, R1cky 216 

Inman, Autumn 125 
Ireland, Lila 142, 
146, 190 
Irons, Taylor 37, 80 
Jackman, Bailey 27, 
37, 139, 163, 193 
Jackson, Joshua 80 
Jackson, L1sa 126, 
181 , 182, 185 
Jacobs, Kellie 124, 
126, 150 
Jagger, Bonn1e 114 
James, Chandler 
18. 24 , 139, 142, 156 
James, Tyler 76 
Janisch, Gabby 32, 
132, 134, 136, 139, 
153 
Jan1sch, M1chael 5, 
14, 134, 141 
Janssen, Sarah 7, 
131 , 142, 160, 161 , 
182, 183 
Jarrett, Anna 134, 
142, 146, 149 
Jarv1s, Jon 154, 
174, 186, 187 
Jasper, Dav1d 128, 136, 141 
Jay, Emma 1, 81 , 131 , 136, 
140, 141 , 142, 146, 148, 149, 
151,188, 189, 199 

True Life: 
"I like to party. I'm 
a Colts fan and a 

stuntman." 

Ricky Kular, 12 

Ka1n, Andy 53, 149, 174 
Ka1n , Katy 4 , 18, 129, 131 , 
136, 141 , 142, 148, 150, 152 
Ka1ser, Nick 81, 97 

Jay, Jake 136, 159, 180, 184 
Jay, Johnny 18, 91 , 142, 156 

Kaleel, Chris 64, 106, 156 
Kammerling , Stacie 44 , 132, 
133, 134, 141 , 152 
Kannianen, Anthony 44 

Kura, Grace 141 , 149 
Kurkowski , Aust1n 136, 149, 
170, 171 

41 , 131. 134, 186 

True Life: 
"I'm a gymnast. I'm at 
the gym all the time. 
Basically, it's my life. 
Not many people do 

gymnastics." 

LaFiower, Garrett 164, 168 
Lamar, Andy 54, 151 , 168 
Lamb, Cody 9, 57 
Landis, Polly 126 
Landis , Sarah 131 , 139, 150 
172, 173 
Lane, Bnttany 28, 81 , 95 
Lang, Whitney 81 
Lanham, Bob 48 
Lankford , Keelee 115, 136 
LaRocco, Luke 190 



a Roche, Aaron 81 , 83 , 142 
LaRoche, Bridget 5, 8 , 151 
Laswell , Enn 122, 131 , 134 
Latendresse, Mason 44 
Lautenschlager, Jackson 55, 
136, 164, 168 
Laws. C3111in 81 
awson, Tyler 81 , 146, 199 

Layton, Tabi 132. 134, 141 , 
153 
Lechner, Amanda 9, 50, 148, 
152 
Lecrone, Verontca 44, 45, 125 
ee, Aaron 84 
ee, Dtllon 88 

Lee , Zach 117, 134, 146, 151 
ehman, Jultan 39 

Letsure , Nick 131 , 132, 134 
LeMasters , Richard 1, 44, 64 
Lemke, Rtchte 32, 131 , 132, 
134 141 , 142, 149 
Leslie, Tncta 108, 126, 139, 
145 
ester, Lauren 53 
ester, Zach 78, 81 , 139 

LeWIS, Alyson 115 
Lewts, Carl 123 
Lewts, Taylor 7, 62 
Ltncks, Jackie 81 , 131 , 139, 
145 

nes, Sarah 68 
Ltt11e , Aust1n 15, 46, 141 
Uv1ngston, Addtson 44, 184 
Uvtngston, Brooke 18, 44 
Lockard, Jacob 81 , 109, 143, 
145 
Logue. Connor 54, 135, 146 
ong , Ausltn 37, 45 
ong , Connte 124, 126 
oughlin, Breeann 139, 153 

Loughlin, Sean 81 , 131 , 144, 
145 152, 190 
Lucas, Billy 164, 165 
ucas Josh 84 
ucc1ola John 141 , 146 
uther, Christopher 81 , 82 

Lutocka , Daniel 18, 81 , 131 , 
142,151 , 170, 171 
Lydick, Jamie 25, 81 , 131 , 132, 
142,151 , 160, 161 , 182 
Lyford, Emily 216 
ynch, Allison 9, 131, 132, 134, 

152, 188, 193 
ynch, Vtclona 132, 134, 193 

True Life: 
"I play guitar. I like to 
play it because 1t is 
fun and Interesting. 
I've been playing for 

six years." 

Mack, Connor 81 , 1 08, 145 
Mackey, Jared 111, 123, 126, 
130 
Macy, Carissa 62 , 151 
Macy, Karlee 17, 62, 84, 130, 
139, 151 
Maddox, Kayla 192, 193 
Matllen, Samantha 64, 152 
Malbog , Joanna 145 
Mallien, Chns 84, 97, 145 
Manley, Kortn1 84, 145 
Mann, Emily 115, 145 
Maple, Collin 43 , 164, 168 
Marchiando, Abbey 84, 103, 
132 
Marko, Megan 8, 28, 131 , 132, 
134, 139, 142 
Marksberry, Mark 136, 152 
Marsh, Patge 185 
Marsh, Samantha 44 , 136, 139 
Marsteller, Case 136, 151 
Marttn, Galeb 46 
Martin, Josh 74, 83 , 84 
Mason, Devon 31 
Mason, Emtly 94, 112 
Mason, Sandy 126 
Massengill , Jacob 68 
Massey, Jordan 18, 24, 66, 
152, 156 
Masste, Taylor 84 
Matthew, Adam 73 
Matthews, Erika 66, 105, 141 , 
146 
Matthews, Katnna 24 , 64, 146, 
151 
Matveev, Stas 64, 134, 150, 
174 
Maxwell , Jacob 68, 108, 156 
May, Brandon 8, 116, 151 
May, Chloe 84, 141 
May, Dawn 57, 122, 132, 136, 
141 
McAtee, Amber 160, 161 
McAtee, Ashley 162, 181 
McCammack, Colton 55, 58 
McCiatn, Katelyn 134 
McClain, Ntck 83, 84 , 154, 156 
McCormtck. Joseph 64 
McCormtck. Karen 1 05, 123, 
126, 149 
McCoy, Gary 156 
McCoy, Morgan 84, 131 , 134, 
139, 142, 149 
McCullough, Cody 64 

McElfresh, Tyler 129, 131 , 
134, 141' 146, 149 
McElhiney, Steven 50, 186 
McElravy, Jessica 62, 64, 
141 
McGary, Mtchelle 131 , 
134, 182, 183 
McG1nn, Erin 84 
McGowan, Stephen 84, 
97, 142, 151 , 186, 187 
McGrath, Don 71, 84, 131 , 
134, 139, 145, 153 
McGuire, Charles 61, 141 
McGuire, Joey 159, 184 
McGUire, Robert 35, 84, 
136 
McGurk, Chns 55, 145, 
149, 170, 171 
McHugh, Alex 103, 135, 
162 
McKamey, Zac 64, 68, 
156 
McKay, Chandler 216 
McKnight, Adam 54, 134 
McMullen, Molly 10, 38, 
68 

McNeil, Tyler 156 
McNight, Aaron 136 
McQueen, Aaron 93, 
95 , 139 
McSpadden, Manna 
21 , 84 
Meacham, Josh 12, 41 , 
44, 152, 174, 190 
Meacham, Shantelle 
12, 64, 131,132,152 
Meadows, Blatne 62, 
131 
Meadows, Kailey 84, 
100, 125, 132, 142, 145 
Meece, Jamte 78, 84, 
136, 139, 145 
Mendez, Enc 159 
Mennonno, Elizabeth 
55, 139 
Mennonno, Emily 141 
Meranda, Clayton 47, 
170 
Mercer, Knst1n 9, 34, 
142, 151 
Mercer, Mark 84 
Mershon, Marcus 178, 
180 
Meunier, Mike 174, 177 
Meyerholtz, Jen 126, 136 
Mtchael , Patnck 92 
M1ckens, Kaylee 84, 188, 189 
Mtddleton, Chad 159 
Mtles, Hannah 103, 131 , 132, 
136, 141 , 148 
Mtles, Tierra 45, 134 

True Life: 
"I'm a hard core fisher 

with lots of gear. I 
go fishing at Lake 
Monroe. I mostly 

catch catfish." 

Napter, Lily 50 
Nay, Zach 136, 17 4, 175 
Neal , Rachel 139 
Neal , Samantha 84 
Ne1baur, Taylor 99 
Neilson, Katie 16, 85, 87, 139, 
142, 146 
Nelms, Ariel 192, 193 

Mtller, Ben 125, 136, 145, 186, 
187 

Nelson, Johnathan 81 
Nelson, Jordan 164, 165, 190 
Nelson, Justin 53, 156 
Nelson, Kallie 188 
Neubacher, Collen 56, 112 
Newbold, John 126 

M11ler, Enc 31 
M1ller, Grant 62, 99, 141 , 142, 
143 
Miller, Jean 119 
Miller, Ltndel 84 
Miller, Nik 145, 156, 180 
M1ller, Ohvta 84, 133 
M1ller, Shat 141 , 143, 145 
Minnick, Kelsey 136 
Minton. Jon 156, 159 
Mogos, Abiel 168, 184 

Newktrk, Cra1g 85 
Nichols, Jamie 100, 124, 126, 
151 
Ntcodemus Paul 122, 127, 
190 
Nicole, Amber 73 
Nieto, Jordan 156, 158 
Nix, Charlie 38, 217 

Mohler, M1chael 84, 142, 186 
Monge II, Emma 100, 139, 167 
Montgomery, Kandace 84, 115, 
139, 145 

Norton, Emily 22, 112, 139 
Nuetzman, Tiffany 67, 68, 145 
Nunley, James 85 

Montgomery, Rebekah 
191 
Mooney, Sean 49 
Moore, Anel 84 
Moore, Holley 126 
Moore, Paula 119, 127 
Moran, Abby 84, 99, 
141 
Morin, Alexts 54 
Mormino, Chns 55, 
134, 170 
Mormino, Josh 9, 134, 
190 
Morris, Josh 98, 134, 
159 
Morrison, Jon 96 
Moster, Chelsea-Rae 
45,47,193,216 
Motter, Mackenzie 160, 
161 , 182, 183 
Murphy, Drew 141 
Murphy, Sterra 163 
Muska!, Joe 16, 25, 
135, 151 

True Life: 
"I'm a cheerleader. 

It shows how much I 
support my school. I'm 
very outgoing and love 

to cheer people on." 

O'Bold, Brent 116 
O'Brien, Alisha 181 

o ·connor, Ronald 85 
o ·Netll, Enca 7 61 , 136, 140, 
192, 193, 220. 221 
0 Neill, Kay 127 
O'Stckey, Mtchael 85 
Oberly, Seth 85, 104 
Ogara, Justin 46 
Olinger, Brynn 24, 128, 131 , 
134, 177 
Olinger, Patge 85, 90, 131 , 
132, 134, 139, 142, 151 , 172, 
173 
Olinger, Scott 127 
Oliver, Brooke 9 49. 192, 193, 
217 
Overshtner, Ra1na 47 
Owen, Hayley 132, 139, 162 
Owens, Dave 24, 149, 174 

True Life: 
"I'm a bubbly person. 
I'm always smiling 

and laughing." 

Page, Chris 178, 179 
Paloma, Gabby 85, 136, 142, 
146, 149, 217 
Pannell , Ben 85. 116, 151,152 
Pans, Bryan 156 180 
Park, Patrick 85 
Parker, Zach 156 
Parnsh, Dusttn 132, 139, 145, 
190, 191 
Parnsh, Mackenz1e 47, 130, 
134, 149 
Parson, Dennis 152 
Paske, Jenn1fer 122, 127, 134 
Patrick, AJ 85 
Patterson, Chase 23 , 134 
Patterson, Matthew 56 
Patterson, Pat 17, 85, 139, 
151 , 174, 175 
Patterson, Rachelle 56 
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On the f1rst day of school, the yearbook staff inherited A LOT of newcomers. When I say A LOT, I mean A 
LOT. The older staffers had to take on leadership roles to help out the new staffers in whatever 1t was they 
needed. Not only that, but even returning staffers looked for help. Either way, everyone learned new things 
all the time. They worked to get things finished and to help out the ed1tors. Mollie and I, and it was greatly 
appreciated. 

First off, I'd like to thank my photographers: Grady, Will, Karissa, Morgan, Nicole, Britt and Sara. Honestly 
guys, I have no clue what it would have been like without you seven. You guys may have complained here 
and there about having to take pictures, but you did it anyway and you guys did awesome II seriously can't 
thank you guys enough. 

Second: The rest of the staff. You guys have come a long way. Thanks so much for the hard work you've 
put in to help out in any way you can. I would like to especially thank Katie, Hallie and Jon for the work nights 
you guys came to and helped out. A lot of pages wouldn't have been able to be sent when they needed to 
1f you guys weren't there to help out w1th mterviews. Thanks a bunch! 

Thirdly, Mollie Jo. This year was ... eventful. We had a lot of fun t1mes and we had time where fun didn't 
happen because of the need to get stuff sent it. Here's to all those fun, and some not so fun, work nights 
at school. They were definitely some memorable times. 

Last, and of course not least, BURR!! Thanks so much for EVERYTHING! I have no clue where I would be 
th1s year Without you. You were a great teacher and friend and a lot of fun. I loved every minute I spent in 
the room with you, and yes, I never was in my actual classes because we were always working our hind parts 
off. You were always there for me to talk to and always having fun. I love you, you know! :] 

Thanks guys for everything! 
Anna:] 

This year has been one of the most hilarious year of yearbook in the three years I've been on 
staff. Being a co-editor has been pretty tough and overwhelming, but everyone on staff has made it 
worthwhile. I wouldn't change anything about it at all! 

First I want to say thanks to Burr. Even though I didn't have such a good year last year and maybe 
some rough times this year, you still gave me the chance to be a leader and be in the position I wanted 
to always be in. You make me laugh my butt off everyday. 

Also, I want to say thanks to my co-ed1tor Anna Wilson, a.k.a. BEARCLAWSI This year would have 
been so hard without your OCD to keep everything organized:) 

Hallie Shane (My Sissy)- I love you even though you have bad hab1ts (you know what I'm talking 
about.) It's okay, though, because we'll go on Dr. Phil and things will change! MB- "Who delivers?" 
Hallie- "Digorno?" Jon- Even though you call me inappropriate names every day, I still love you, you 
know! Little sophomore girls- You guys crack me up so much! Good luck next year and work hard:) 
Next year's yearbook better beat this year's! Nicole and Stacie- Paparazzi always taking pictures of 
everything and everyone. Everyone else- I'll miss ya'll and you better be good next year:) I know you'll 
have fun! 

P.E.A.C.E & L.O.V.E. 
Momo 
















